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OF THE

LX SPECTORS OF IRISH FISHERIES
ON THE

SEA AND INLAND FISHERIES OF IRELAND, FOR 1887.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY CHARLES STEWART, MARQUESS OF 
LONDONDERRY,

&c., &c., &c.

LORD LIEUTENANT-GENERAL AND GENERAL GOVERNOR OF IRELAND.

May it Please your Excellency,
AVe have the honour, in conformity with section 112 of the 5 and 6 Vic., cap. 106, 

to submit our Report for the year 1887, being the nineteenth since the Sea and Inland 
Fisheries of Ireland have been placed under the superintendence of this Department.

The Sea Fisheries.

The returns obtained from the Collectors of Customs and the Coast Guard show that 
the number of Registered Vessels in Ireland during 1887, fishing for sale amounted to 
5,865, with crews consisting of 21,044 men, and 706 boys.

Of the above 1,504 vessels, 5,761 men and 313 boys, are shown as exclusively engaged 
in fishing; and 4,361 vessels, 15,283 men and 393 boys as partially so engaged.

It would appear from the above that there is an increase of 182 vessels and 282 men, 
and a decrease of 14 boys, since last year.

We have, however, to repeat the opinion expressed in former reports, that these 
returns cannot be considered as accurate, as we are aware that numbers of boats are 
engaged in fishing, particularly on the west coast, which are not registered.

The Mackerel Fishery.

The number of mackerel taken during 1887 was considerably greater than in 1886. 
The return below shows the quantity landed at the undernamed stations—altogether 
giving a total of 206,764 boxes, realizing to the fishermen £116,804, averaging Ils. 
each box, being a total in excess of the previous year of 57,196 boxes, realizing an 
increase of, in money, £10,841.

The following arc the quantities landed at the principal stations during the year :—

Kinsale,
Boxes.

. 75,227
£

46,758
Baltimore, . 70,456 38,269
Ballydavid, . . 6,867 2,341
Union Hall, . 376 167
Castletownsend, . 9,868 6,005
Ventry, . 32,798 18,842
Dingle, . 1,267 631
Ballydonegan, . 9,905 3,791

Total, . 206,764 boxes @ £116,804
For a statement of the total quantity of mackerel landed, around the coast of Ireland, see page 59, 

Appendix No. 2.

I he average prices obtained at the stations, viz., Kinsale, Baltimore, Ventry, Bally
donegan, Castletownsend, and Ballydavid, where the bulk of fish was captured, were ;— 
At Kinsale, 12s. 5cl, per box; Baltimore, 10s. 10|c£ ; Ventry, 10s. 6rt. ; Ballydonegan, 
7s. ScA ; Ballydavid, 6s. 10(7.
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According to the returns we have received, the Irish boats attending this fishery 
show an increase of 40, the English and Manx vessels an increase of 55, the Scotch 
boats an increase of 7, and the French vessels an increase of 40, as compared with 
1886.

Fishing commenced at Kinsale on the 18th March and ended 30th June ; at Baltimore 
it commenced on 26th March and ended 2nd July.

Three hundred and forty-five men were employed in the buyers’ boats—300 at 26s. 
per week, and 45 at 46s. per week, total earnings being nearly £7,000. 160 men were 
employed at 28s. per week as packers, and 170 carters, at 25s. per week, the amount of 
wages amounting to £6,104.

There were 11 steamers employed carrying the fish to England—gross tonnage 1,126, 
at a cost of £390 per steamer per month. This must have cost for the season over 
£15,000. There were 16 hulks used for storing ice, 3,390 gross tonnage, and 6 vessels 
carrying ice, of which 3,121 tons were imported.

At Baltimore 108 men were employed in the buyers’ boats at 24s, per week for the 
season, costing £1,677 ; 68 men as packers at 22s. per week, £972.

There were 15 steamers engaged in carrying the fish to England, the gross tonnage 
being 1,100, the cost per month for each steamer £700, amounting to £31,500 for the 
season.

Eight hulks were used for storing ice, the tonnage of which amounted to 1,056 tons, 
at a monthly charge of £4 each, amounting to a gross total of £96.

Ten vessels were employed in carrying ice, of which 3,201 tons was imported.
It can easily be seen the great advantage, not only to the fishermen and others in 

the locality where it is established, but also to the places around, in giving employ
ment at remunerative wages to such numbers engaged in various capacities, such 
as packers, carters, and others.

The Herring Fisheries.

The total capture of herrings during the season 1887 at the following principal 
landing places, show that 93,658 mease, of the value' of. £55,333 were taken, the 
average price per mease being 135. 7d., this shows a diminution in the capture, as 
compared with the returns received from the same places for 1886, of 27,816 mease, 
and a reduction in value of £26,816.

At Dunmore large quantities of herrings had to be thrown overboard, being utterly 
unsaleable in consequence of a glut in the English markets.

Attached is a statement showing the prices obtained from 11th June to the 9th July, 
by weekly averages.

Prices obtained at undermentioned Stations from Juno 11, to and inclusive of, 9tli July.

— Howth. Castletownsend. Baltimore. Ballinacourty.

June ii,
18, ’

» 25, .
July 2, .

„ 9, . .

8. d.
42 Mease, at .18 0

378 ,, • . 24 0
1,878 » ■ • 15 5
1,775 «>„ • • 19 11
2,844 „ • • 13 1

s. d.
52 Mease, at . 13 7

515 „ , . 14 fl
1G2 „ . . 11 5

s. d.
180 Mease, at . 10 10
287 „ . . 18 6

10 „ . . 10 0

t. d.

62 Mease, at . 12 9

— Kinsale. UnionhaU, Balbriggan. Ardglass.

June 11,
„ 18, • •

25, .
July 2,

9, .

, 3. d.
470 Mease, at . 21 5
740 „ , . 20 0
2° » .10

,8. d.

| Mease at , 10 0
8. d.

2 Mease, at . 37 0 
17 „ . . 18 11
io „ . . 15 8
43 „ . . 18 C

«. d,
89 Mease, at . 14 8

121 . 21 6
1,850 „ , .12 10
1,753 „ . . 22 3
1,865 „ . . 20 6
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The nationalities of the vessels engaged in this fishery in 1887 were as follows :—
Irish, 288 j Scotch, * a * a 38
English and Manx, . 318 ! French, ♦ • • • 67
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Herring Fishery, 1887, at the following places:—

For a statement of thei total quantity of herrings landed around the coast of Ireland, see page 59, 
Appendix No. 2.

Boats employed, and highest number 
on any one day.

Total 
Capture.

No. of 
Mease.

Average 
Price. Total Value.

English. | Scotch. | Irish. | Manx.

Ilowth, between 25th May and 30th December, . 72 30 2 9,082
£ S. d.
0 15 0

£
6,832

Arklow, between 15th June and 31st December,. ■n 90 2,476 0 13 4 1,649
Kinsale, between 24th May and 3rd December, . — 40 9 4 2,841 0 15 1 2,157
Greenore, between 21st June and 22nd Oct., 1 3 6 3 1,251 0 13 8 85S
Ardglass, between 4th June and Sth October, 
Omeath and Warrenpoint, between 16th July 

and 13th December, .....

21 40 66 19 15,477 0 15 9 12,203

12 11 233 0 16 0 1S6
Kilkeel, between 1st June and 30th November, . 10 20 30 30 10,356 0 12 10 6,655
Annalong, between 1st June and 4th November, . 20 30 80 60 2,208 0 15 11 1,761
Courtown, between 17th October and 19th Dec.,. 
Balbriggan, between 16th June and 19th Nov., . 
Ballynacourtv, between 28th June and 4th Aug.,

— — — 20 286 0 13 9 197
M* — 25 22 4,763 0 9 9 2,327

12 60 •• 10,919 0 10 3 5,615
Union Hall, between 28th May and 5th August,. ■■ 1 2 1 36 0 9 11 18
Castletownsend, between 18th May and 25th June, 7 22 6 12 960 0 12 3 589
Baltimore, between 24th May and 25th June, MM 7 6 3 584 0 14 3 417
Dunmore East, between 7th May and 10th Nov., . 7 10 130 3 31,984 0 8 6 13,657
Sent by Rail from Bundoran and Ballyshannon, . —• — — — 202 1 1 0 212

Total,.....................................- - — — 93,658 0 13 7 55,333

The Oyster Fisheries. ' /-

AtArkloWjWhichatone time produced very large quantities of oysters, the take in 1887 
amounted to only 526 barrels, realizing to the fishermen a sum of only £313 12s.

During the year we held inquiries to ascertain if the oyster beds licensed to certain 
persons in the counties of Cork and Mayo had been properly stocked and cultivated in 
compliance with the condition under which the licences had been granted, and in the 
following cases we found that the licencees holding the licences had not complied with 
the conditions, and in consequence they have been revoked.

County Cork.

—
Number 

of 
Licence.

Date when Granted. Date of Revocation.

Ebenezer Fike,.... 
Lt.-Colonel W. H. Longfield, 
Mrs. Catherine Bourne,
T. M‘Carthy Collins,.
Earl of Bantry,
Lord Charles Pelham Clinton, .
Richard Lyons,

25
123

95
55
89
14
83

9 October, 1860,
6 March, 1873,

14 June, 1869,.
1 December, 1865, .

13 February, 1869, .
30 July, 1856, .
11 February, 1868, .

20 August, 1887.
27 October, 1887.
20 August, 1887.
20 August, 1887.
26 October, 1887.
25 October, 1887.
25 October, 1887.

County Mayo.

W. 11. Carter, .... 1 5 November, 1846,. 19 October, 1887.
T. S. Carter, .... 36 5 July, 1875, . 24 October, 1887.
J. Richards, .... 13 18 July, 1855, . 19 October, 1887.
Anne J. Moran, 64 21 April, 1866, 26 October, 1887.
Francis Bournes, 147 27 December, 1876, . 26 October, 1887.

FISH CURING. \
It is much to be regretted that more attention has not been devoted to this impor

tant branch of industry. It may be said that there are no curing establishments now at 
work in the country, save in the city of Dublin, Dungarvan, and Castletown, where 
herrings, &c., were cured in small quantities. 111 a number of places in 
Ireland fishermen salt the fish in their cabins, but it is done in such an unscientific 
manner that the fish could not command a market on a large sale. An attempt has 
been made this last year at Dungarvan and Castletown, but with what success we
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have not yet ascertained. The finest ling and cod are to be had during the season in 
large quantities, particularly on the north-west coast, and we are assured could be 
procured at a remunerative price to the curer, if curing establishments were formed. It 
is to be deplored that while the seas around our island are teeming with fish, 
nearly a quarter of a million pounds sterling worth of cured fish, principally herrings 
and ling, are annually imported, while if some enterprise were displayed, Ireland ought 
to be exporting even more than that quantity. We have, on more than one occasion, 
received sworn evidence of the great produce of the ocean—in round fish particularly— 
about the neighbourhood of Tory Island, where we would suggest a judicious experiment 
might be made with every prospect of success. For exporting, it has advantages over 
other places, from the steamers constantly passing and repassing the island, while its 
isolated position causes the fish caught to be almost valueless on occasions to the fishermen.

Two of our body saw over 12,000 mackerel landed on the island in one shot of a net. 
They were of little or no value for want of the proper appliances and information for 
curing.

A demand has lately arisen in the American markets for this description of cured fish, 
and in the south of Ireland this is likely to be increased considerably.

An establishment has been at work during the past season in the County Cork to 
meet this demand, and the trustees of the Industrial Fishery School at Baltimore are, 
we are informed, at present engaged in putting up a house for this purpose, so that 
while instructing the boys on the most approved principles of curing fish, they will be 
enabled, to take advantage of either a glut in the markets, when prices fall, or of 
purchasing these fish at a season of the year when they are not exported fresh, and thus 
they hope a profitable business may be combined with valuable instruction.

We venture to suggest that if some assistance were afforded by the Government 
towards the establishment of curing stations it might prove a powerful stimulus to an 
important industry and encourage private commercial enterprise in the same direction. 
Once started with any success, it is believed it would rapidly extend.

We have endeavoured to find out as nearly as possible where fish has been cured in 
Ireland, whether by fishermen, fish-curers, or other persons, the seasons when the curing 
takes place, the approximate quantity cured, and the manner of curing, if any regular 
curing establishments set up, if Scotch or English curers employed, the market to which 
the principal quantity were sent for sale, and the average prices obtained— and the 
following is the result:—

Commencing at Sligo and going round the coast the result of the information obtained 
from the Divisional Officers of Coastguard is as follows :—

In the Sligo Division.

At Rosses, by fishermen themselves for their own use, salting only—herrings in 
September and October; 2,000 or 3,000 herrings. No regular curing establishment. 
None sold.

In the Belmullet Division.
At Elly Bay the fishermen salted for their own consumption herrings, pollock, whiting, 

and glasson—about 5,000 of each kind, and when sold, the prices were—for mackerel and 
herrings about 5s. to 9s. per 100; for other fish about 3s.

At Aughadoon, Blind Harbour, and Inver, herrings and mackerel were salted by the 
fishermen themselves—30,000 to 40,000 of each kind—sold in the local markets for 
about £2 per 1,000.

In the Keel Division.
At Bullsmouth, Tonragee, and Ballycroy, herrings, cod, ling, and pollock were 

salted by the fishermen themselves, about 3,000 herrings, the quantity of other kinds 
could not be ascertaintd but was very small. Sold in the local markets—herrings at 
6s. to 8s. per loo, cod and ling Is. each.

At Keel, Dooagh, Polloch, and Keem, herrings, pollock, bream, ling, cod, and conger 
eel were salted by the fishermen themselves—herrings from August to November, 
ling from December to February, cod from January to April, bream and mackerel 
from June to September, pollock, &c., from April to September; about 2,000 ling, 
1,500 cod, 12,000 herrings, 8,000 bream, and about 10,000 pollock. They were sold 
principally at Dugort and Achill Sound, and the prices obtained were—-for conger eel 
about 8s. a dozen, ling about £5 a 100, cod 8s. to 10s. a dozen, herrings about 5s. per 
120, bream about 6s. per 120, pollock about £2 per 100, and mackerel about 4s. per 100.
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At Doa^hbeg, cod and herrings salted by the fishermen themselves—cod from 
January to April, herrings August to October ; about 3 tons of cod and 2 tons of 
herrings. Sold at Newport and Westport—for cod about £1 3s. per cwt. and for 
herrings about 5s. per 120.

In the Clifden Division.

At Innishboffin, ling, bream, mackerel, and glasson were salted by the fishermen 
themselves—ling in April and May, bream May to November, mackerel and glasson 
August and September; about 24,000 ling, 50,000 bream, and 100,000 mackerel and 
glasson. Sold at Westport and Clifden for—ling about £3 per 100, mackerel about 
£2 10s. per 1,000, glasson <£1 per 1,000, and bream about £2 10s. per 1,000.

In the Arran Islands.

Ling, cod, bream, pollock, and a small quantity of herrings, mackerel, and plaice, 
were salted by the fishermen themselves—cod and ling from November to April, bream 
from May to October pollock from April to November ; between 5,000 and 6,000 cod 
and ling, about 57,000 bream, between 5,000 and 6,000 pollock. Sold principally at 
Galway for—cod and ling about 12s. per dozen, bream about 8s. per hundred. 
Herrings, mackerel, pollock, and plaice rarely reach the market, being generally con
sumed locally.

At Inverrin, Costello Bay, Rosaveel, Clynagh, Cararoe, Killeen, Trabane, and all the 
villages on that part, the same descriptions were salted by the fishermen themselves 
in the spring and autumn; about 12 to 14 tons. Sold in Galway.

At Spiddal and Galway, hake, cod, and ling in the same way.

In the Seafield Division.

At Carrigaholt and Kilbaha, mackerel, herrings, cod, and ling were salted by the 
fishermen themselves, in September, October, and November; about 95 cwt. of 
mackerel, 20 cwt. of ling-and cod, and about 430 cwt. of herrings. Sold in Kilkee, Kil- 
rush, and Carrigaholt.

In the Ballyheigue Division.

At Draurnature, Kerry Head, and Glenduhallow, dog-fish and bream were salted by 
the fishermen themselves, in autumn; about 3,000 dog-fish and about 4,000 bream, 
all consumed by themselves.

In the Dingle Division.

At Dingle and Ballymore, cod, ling, mackerel, and herrings, salted by the fishermen 
themselves—cod and ling from March to middle of April, mackerel and herrings July to 
December; about 600 codfish, 1,200 ling, and about 5,000 mackerel. Sold at Tralee, 
Killarney, and Listowel for—cod and ling about Is. each, mackerel about 5s., and 
herrings about 4s. 6d. a hundred. At Ballydavid the same in every village. Mackerel 
900,000, hake 50,000, cod, ling, and conger eel in small quantities. Some "of the fish are 
consumed by the fishermen themselves; the rest are sold principally at Dingle and 
Tralee—mackerel from 5s. to 10s. per hundred, hake from <£4 10s. to £5 10s.

In the Valentia Division.

At Lackeen Point the fishermen salted herring and mackerel for their own use 
during the winter. At Ballinkelligs,. Boolakeel, Boats Cove, Glen, and Dungegan, the 
fishermen salted 180,000 mackerel in October, which they sold in Cahirciveen at about 
5 or 6 shillings per hundred. At Portmagee, in the spring and autumn the fishermen 
salted in barrels the following kinds and quantities of fish—mackerel, 120,000 ; ling, 
1,600; cod, 2,000 ; pollock, 25,000; scad, 3,000, and hake, 500. These were mostly sold 
in Tralee and Cahirciveen, and fetched the following prices :—Mackerel, 5s. per hundred ; 
ling and cod, Is, each ; pollock, £2 per “ long ” hundred (120) ; hake, 6d. each, and scad, 
4s. per hundred. On Valentia Island the fishermen salted about 80,000 mackerel, 
3, 500 cod, 6,000 pollock, and 2,000 hake during the last four months of the year. All the 
fi sh were sold in Cahirciveen, Killorglin, and Killarney, the mackerel at about 5s. per 
hundred; cod at Is. each ; pollock, 6s. 6 A per hundred, and hake at Is. 3d. each. In 
addition, about 400,000 mackerel were salted on board the French vessels which fished 
off Valentia Island in March and April, but these fish were sent to French ports direct. 
At Cahirciveen the fishermen salted about 50,000 mackerel in March, April, and 
September, and sold them in the local markets at from 5s. to 6s. per hundred.
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In the Castletown Division.

At Castletown and neighbouring villages, mackerel, ling, and cod were cured both by 
the fishermen themselves and by an English company. The curing commenced in 
September and continued up to the end of the year, when about 915 barrels of mackerel, 
300 ling, and 140 cod had been cured and sold, the prices being—mackerel, 12s. (id. per 
barrel; ling and cod, 8s. per cwt.

At Lawrence Cove the following quantities and kinds of fish were salted in March 
and April, September and October by the fishermen :—8,000 mackerel, 1,000 ling, 2,000 
bream, 5,000 whiting, and 200 hake. These were sent to Castletown and Bantry for 
sale. The ling fetched 10c?. each, bream Id. each, whiting 3s. per hundred, and hake 
6c?. each. The mackerel were not sold up to the end of December, but were expected 
to fetch 3s. per hundred.

At Black Ball, Dursey Island, Garnish, Ballydonegan, and Rein Trisk, the fishermen 
salted and dried 1,500 ling in the spring, and 2,325 hake in the autumn. They also 
salted about 694,900 mackerel in barrels. Some of the fish was disposed of in Castletown 
market and the remainder sold to hawkers from different parts of Kerry, the prices 
being, mackerel about 4s., ling and hake about £1 10s. per hundred.

At Ballycrovane and surrounding villages the fishermen salted about 28S,700 mackerel 
572 hake, 50 cod, and 20 conger eel in September and October. All the fish was sold 
in Cork, the mackerel fetching about 6s. per long hundred (120).

In the Skibbereen Division.

At Mill Cove, Ballycoine, Ross Barr, Ballynaclough, Brulea, and Siege Cove the fisher
men salted between April and December the following quantities and kinds of fish, which 
were disposed of in Ross, Clonakilty, Skibbereen, and Dunmanway ;—28^ tons cod, sold 
for £185 16s. 8c?. ; 42 tons ling, sold for £348 5s.; 131 j tons hake, sold for £457 10s.; 
12| tons conger, sold tor £79 3s. 4d., and 20 tons bream, sold for £161 12s. 4c?. .

Along the coast, from Prison Cove to Myross Bridge, ling and cod were salted in the 
spring, mackerel in the summer, and hake, scad, and sprats in the autumn.

The fishermen and some shopkeepers and farmers cured the following quantities:— 
About 26,000 ling, 2,520 cod, 47,880 hake, 36,540 mackerel, 1,512 scad, and 5 tons 
sprats, all of which were sold in Cork, Skibbereen, and surrounding villages, at about— 
ling, £4 10s. to £5 ; hake, £1 15s. to £2 per “ hundred” of 126 fish ; mackerel and scad, 
7s. per 100. The sprats were sold for bait. Cod not sold.

At Castletownsend the fishermen of the neighbourhood salted at the rate of about 
300 hake and 500 cod for each boat, from May till the end of the year, and sold the 
hake in Skibbereen and Bantry at about 2c?. per lb.

During the year two hookers from Rush, co. Dublin, fished from Castletownsend, 
and cured all the fish taken in the following manner :—

They usually went to sea on Monday, and all the fish taken during the week was 
gutted on board and salted in the holds of the vessels until they reached port, when 
the fish was landed and thoroughly cured on shore. In this way each vessel had taken 
about 40 tons at the end of the season, made up as follows :—9 tons cod, 10 tons Ung, 
2 tons conger, 12 tons skate, and 7 tons dog fish. The fish was not sold in Castle
townsend, but was taken away for disposal elsewhere.

At Barlogue the fishermen salt all the fish which they cannot find a market for when 
fresh, and afterwards dispose of them in the local markets when better prices offer and 
fish are scarce.

At Cape Clear, Calf and Long Islands the fishermen salted about 29,750 mackerel, 
12,020 hake, 950 ling, 900 cod, and 100 conger in May, June, October, November and 
December. Part of the fish was sold in Schull, Ballydehob, Skibbereen, Bantry, and 
Clonakilty, and fetched—mackerel, 5s. per 100; hake, £1 5s. per 100; ling, 18s.’ per 
100; cod, 12s. per 100; conger, 4s. per score. About half the fish was sold at the 
end of the year.

At Crookhaven, Goleen, and Dunkelly, between April and August, the fishermen 
salted about 46 cwt. cod, 118^ cwt. ling, 107 cwt. mackerel, and 95^ cwt. conger and 
skate, all of which they sold in the vicinity, the cod, ling, and eel at about 2Jc?. per 
lb., and mackerel Id. each.
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In the Kinsale Division.

At Ringabella, Robert’s Cove, and Rocky Bay about 3,000 bake, 200 pollock, 130 
cwt. bream, and 90 cwt. whiting were salted and dried by the fishermen themselves, 
between July and October. Prices were, hake and pollock Gd. each, bream and whiting 
14s. per cwt.

At Oyster EEaven during the summer fishermen salted and dried about 7,000 hake 
and 50 cwt. of whiting for their own use.

At Old Head there were also salted and dried by the fishermen 22,000 hake, 15,400 
whiting, 5,000 mackerel, 8,000 scad, and 6,000 bream between July and November. 
These were sold in Bandon, and fetched—hake, £2; whiting, 4s. 6cZ.; mackerel, 7s.; scad, 
7s.; and bream 4s. Gd. per hundred.

At Pio we Strand, Coolmain, and Barren, the fishermen salted in barrels for their own 
use about 95 cwt. bream, 26 cwt. hake, and 20 cwt. sprats.

At Courtmacsherry there are two regular curing establishments, which, together with 
the fishermen themselves, salted and dried about 47 cwt. hake, and pickled about 25 
tons of sprats between July and October.

The principal markets were Bandon and Clonakilty, where hake fetched £1 17s. per 
120, or 12s. 4cZ. per cwt., and sprats about £2 per ton.

At Barry’s Cove about 8,700 hake were salted by the fishermen themselves in 
August, and sold in Clonakilty, for about 4s. per hundred.

At Dunny Cove, Sands Cove, Dunowen, Dirk Cove, Ballycosheen, Duneen, Ring, 
&c., between March and October, the fishermen salted and dried about 3,700 ling, 300 
cod, 24,900 hake, 920 eels, and 19,700 bream, which were mostly sold in Clonakilty 
for—ling, Is. each; cod, Gd. each; hake, £1 14s. per hundred; eels, Is. each; and bream, 
8s. per hundred

In the Queenstown Division.
At Ballycotton there is one regular curing establishment, and curing is also carried 

on by two fishermen and one other party. During the year the following quantities 
were cured in the summer season:—cod, 1 ton 10 cwt.; ling, 5 tons 14 cwt. ; hake, 10 
cwts.; eels, 6 tons ; herrings, 12 tons ; sprats, 20 tons. Total 45 tons 14 cwts. They were 
mostly sold in Midleton and Cork and surrounding country, and fetched on an average— 
cod, 17s. per cwt.; ling, £1 per cwt.; hake, 16s. per cwt.; eels, 16s. per cwt.; herrings, 
2s. Gd. per cwt.; and sprats 3s. 4cZ. per cwt.

In the Youghal Division.
At Dungarvan an English firm has started a temporary establishment in which the 

fish are cured by salting and smoking. From June to October about 804 tons of herrings 
were smoked and exported to Liverpool and Manchester, where they fetched about 24s. 
per cwt.

At Ballynagaul, Ring, and Elelvick, from July to December, the fishermen them
selves salted and dried about 500 tons of hake, and 15 tons of ling, which were sold in 
Cork, Bandon, Macroom, and Dungarvan at from 30s. to 35s. per 120 fish.

At Youghal there is a regular curing establishment which does an enterprising 
trade in curing herrings and sprats ; the former are cured as red herrings, and sold in 
Cork and Dublin, while the latter are partly put up in 8-oz. tins as sardines in oil, 
and partly cured in pickle and put up in firkins. The sprats thus cured are usually 
exported to London, Liverpool, Lincoln, and Manchester. During the year about 
1,310 firkins of sprats, and 35 mease of herrings were cured. The sardines were sold 
for about 27s. per case of 100 tins, and the herrings for 2s. 8d. per box of 60 fish.

At Knockadown, Barry’s Cove, and Glenawelling the fishermen salted at the rate of 
about two score of hake and two or three firkins of sprats each in September, October, 
and November. They kept the most of what they cured for their own use, but sold 
the surplus of the hake to the surrounding farmers for about Gd. each.

In the Waterford Division.
No fish appears to have been cured in this division.

In the Wexford Division.
At Kilmore the fishermen salted and dried about 300 ling and 1,500 pollock between 

April and October, which they partly kept for their own use and partly sold to sur
rounding farmers, the ling for about Is. Gd. and the pollock for Is. each.
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At Carnsore one person salted in barrels, between March and Decembei, about one 
ton of cod, pollock, and bream, which were sold locally for about 2s. Gd. per stone.

At Curracloe and neighbourhood the fishermen salted for their own use about 10 
mease of herrings and 400 cod and hake, the greater quantity in the month of October.

In the Wicklow Division.
No fish appears to have been cured in this division.

In the Kingstown Division.
No fish appears to have been cured in this division.

In the Malahide Division.
At Rush, during the summer, there was a considerable quantity cured by the fisher

men and boat owners, about 38 tons of ling, 10 tons of cod, 10 tons of eels, and 12 tons 
of ray having been salted and dried. All the fish was sold in Dublin, and realised about 
£18 per ton for ling, £27 16s. per ton for cod, £16 per ton for eels, and £7 per ton for 
ray.

In the Dundalk Division.
At Kilkeel, about the middle of August, between 300 and 400 mease of herrings 

were salted by three curers and sent to Newry, Manchester, and Liverpool, where they 
fetched about 15s. per mease.

In the Newcastle Division.
At Annalong, from the beginning of August up to the end of October, about 100 casks 

of herrings were cured by one person and sold in Downpatrick and Castlewellan for 
about £1 5s. per cask.

In the Strangford Division.
No fish appears to have been cured in this division.

In the Donaghadee Division.
No fish appears to have been cured in this division.

In the Carrickfergus Division. '
No fish appears to have been cured in this division.

In the Ballycastle (Antrim) Division.
The Rathlin Island fishermen always sell their fish fresh when they can get it landed 

at Ballycastle, but when the weather is unfavourable for that purpose they cure the 
fish. In this way about 10,000 black pollock, averaging 1| lbs. each, were cured during 
the year, the larger fish without the backbone and the smaller ones with it. All these 
fish were sold in Ballycastle for an average price of ninepence per dozen.

In the Moville Division.
At Portnasantal, Portaleen, and Port Hack, in the autumn and winter, the fishermen 

salced about 400 cod, 100 ling, and 300 pollock, which they sold at Carndonagh and 
Moville at from 6d. to 8d. per dozen.

At Malin Head and neighbourhood, between February and July, the fishermen salt 
each day all the fish taken, in order to make them keep till the following Monday, On 
■which day of the week Carndonagh market is held and the fish sold. In this way 
about 37,000 cod and 264,000 pollock were salted during the year. The prices obtained 
were-—for cod 105. per dozen, and for pollock Gs. per dozen.

In the Rathmullen Division.

On Tory and Innisbofin Islands, cod, ling, and bream are salted at all seasons of the 
year, and sold in the local fairs and villages, but no estimate of the quantity or prices 
could be obtained.

In the Guidore Division.

No fish appears to have been cured in this division.
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In the Killybegs Division.
At Malinbeg, Malinmore, and Glencolumbkille the fishermen salt the fish taken, in 

barrels, at all seasons of the year, and sell them to*hawkers who find a market forthem 
elsewhere. During the year the following were the approximate quantities cured— 
cod, 98,800 ; ling, 1,023,550 ; pollock, 13,500; herring, 205,200; mackerel, 283,000, 
and glasson, 26,950, and the prices obtained per hundred fish were about £2 10s. for 
cod; £3 for ling; £1 17s. for pollock ; 3s. for herrings ; £5 for mackerel; and £4 10s. 
for glasson. At Killybegs, Carntullagh, Port Quarry, Largy, Port-na-Cross, and Muck- 
ross, the fishermen also salt the fish taken, at all seasons of the year, and sell them to 
hawkers. During the year they cured 23,200 herrings; 20,100 mackerel; 15,700 cod, 
ling, pollock, bream, whiting, and gurnet, but no estimate of the prices for which sold 
could be obtained. At Donegal 100,000 herrings were salted in September by a local 
trader who retailed them in the same place. The 100,000 are estimated to have been 
sold for £200.

While on this subject it is desirable that we should make some remarks on the 
subject of

BRANDING.
Some years ago a careful investigation was made into the question of the importance 

of extending the principle of branding to this country.
One of our body proceeded to Scotland and made close inquiry into the subject along 

the east coast of that country, while a similar inquiry was carried on on the east coast 
of Ireland. The result of their investigations was published in a Parliamentary Report.

For the reasons’ given in their reports they could not see any advantage to be attained 
to this country by adopting the system of branding herrings. The fact was, large 
quantities of herrings were then exported to Scotland slightly salted, and were sold in 
the Glasgow and other markets as “ fresh herrings,” at a price much more remunerative 
to the fishermen than the Scotch fishermen were obtaining from the carers. Circum
stances appear to have altered and fresh herrings have been sold in many places last 
year, ex vessel, at Is. and Is. 6cZ. a mease (636 fish); and we have been assured that even 
at this low price a market could not be had for them, and large quantities had to be 
thrown overboard. This might to a certain extent have been obviated had there been 
any organization to bring the fish into the interior of the country, to many towns where 
fresh fish is hardly ever seen. Even if such organization existed, the complaints that 
the railway rates are so high that the trade would be crushed, are sufficient to deter 
enterprise. It can hardly be believed that even where railways exist along the east 
coast the fishermen send their fish for many miles by horse and cart to Dublin, alleging 
that they can do so more cheaply and more conveniently than by rail—neither the rates 
nor the hours of departure suiting the trade.

. It has been alleged that the herrings in certain seasons on the Irish coast are too 
oily and soft and will not cure. To test the accuracy of such statements it would be 
well if even a small sum were expended on an experiment under experienced and skilful 
hands. If successful it might be the pioneer of great things. Curing establishments 
might then be formed by private enterprise, and when this were once accomplished the 
principle of branding should be extended to Ireland, so that in the foreign market the 
fish might stand in fair competition with the Scotch branded herrings. On the west 
coast herrings are taken of a prodigious size—we have seen them weighing over 12 oz. 
each. The experiment of curing ought we think be made, but we fear that unless this 
is attempted at the expense of the State as a trial, capitalists will not be got to embark 
in it.

Another great drawback to the success of the fisheries in Ireland is the want of 
FACILITIES OF TRANSIT TO MARKET.

We have already referred to the high rates complained of with regard to the carriage 
of fish by rail, which it is alleged are quite disproportionate to other commodities. 
There is, however, a still further great drawback in the want of proper railway 
accommodation even to some of our most important fishing ports. We would quote 
several places on the south and south-west coasts—Kinsale, Baltimore, Bantry, and 
other places. It is true railways run into Kinsale and Bantry, but have their termini 
at such inconvenient and almost inaccessible places that the expense of cartage is a 
considerable item in the cost of transit. At Baltimore, one of the most important 
fishing places on that coast, the railway is over eight miles distant. In Donegal the 
railway to that town falls short of four miles, while none exists to one of the finest 
harbours in Ireland (Killybegs), which ought to be a first class fishing station. The
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same remarks may be made of the West Coast, northward of Galway to Westport. No 
railways to Clifden, Achill, Belmullet, which are at least forty miles away from such. 
On the East Coast, the great centre of herring fishing, the harbours of Kilkeel, 
Annalong, and Ardglass are all remote from railways.

The expense of land carriage from such places renders the benefits to be derived from 
fishing of little value to the fishermen. Facilities for landing fish have been provided 
under the Piers and Harbours Acts in many places along the coast, for even the small 
class of boats that at present frequent it. It is, however, the fact that little benefit, 
comparatively speaking, has as yet accrued to the fisheries by the expenditure of the 
various grants made for this purpose owing to this great want of facilities of transit to 
market.

We are of opinion chat it is next to useless to provide accommodation for large fishing 
vessels, unless the landing places are placed in communication with leading markets, 
either by rail or steam or both. At first, extensions of the railway system might not prove 
remunerative, but it is a question whether it would not be of vast importance to the 
State to develop at the public expense this industry in Ireland. There is little doubt but, 
should facilities for transit of fish be afforded, a trade would soon spring up at important 
centres which would not only benefit the fishermen themselves but the entire district.

As a proof of the desire to export the produce of our coast, we have been informed 
that 202 tons 15 cwt. of mussels were carried over the West Donegal Railway during 
the months of November and December, 1887, and January and February, 1888, 
notwithstanding the great inconvenience and additional cost caused by that railway 
stopping four miles short of the town of Donegal.

On this subject we have had an opportunity of giving some evidence before the Royal 
Commission on Irish Public Whrks.

LOBSTER AND CRAB FISHERIES.
Probably the largest quantities ever known of lobsters have been taken on the West 

Coast this past year. The prices obtained, however, were very unremunerative, In many 
cases they hardly brought the cost of carriage. In many instances this arose from the 
lobsters reaching the market dead. Lobsters are almost unsaleable if they arrive 
in that state. Some more perfect system of packing lobsters so as to reach the markets 
alive and in good condition has yet to be found out; and the pernicious and cruel 
practice of plugging should be abandoned.

Plugged lobsters, it is stated, fret and waste and die, The claws should be tied if 
they are to reach the market in anything like good condition. .

This branch of the fishing industry might be extended materially. Depots for 
collection and feeding might be established in many parts, as has been done on the 
coast of Clare, where an English firm have enclosed a large inlet of the sea by concrete 
walls intersected with sluices. They collect the lobsters in welled-vessels in various 
parts of the coast from the fishermen, and deposit them in this inlet where they are 
e and kept until the demand is sufficient to induce their exportation to the English 

probably proft System migkt be extended in many places with great advantage and

Crabs, though found in great quantities, are not of large commercial value. . a 
ru e ew are exported. They will not bear transport, as they die rapidly. Still in the 
local markets the trade might be extended materially.

\ MUSSEL AND WINKLE FISHERIES.
These Crustacea are found in large quantities in many places and are exported. They 

are collected by the poorest class of people, who, wherever systematic operations go 
on, benefit materially by them. Prices, however, have of late fallen very

Cheap means of transit is particularly necessary for these fish. England and Scotland 
are the markets for them, not Ireland.

No attempt has ever been made in Ireland to cultivate the mussel as in France.
BALTIMORE INDUSTRIAL FISHING SCHOOL,

In our last Report we adverted to this project which had been started during the 
year, n e have the gratification of now reporting that a very commodious school, 
capable of accommodating over one hundred boys, has been built, and was opened by the 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts in August last, in presence of a lar^e and distinguished 
assemblage. . &

It now contains over 7o boys, collected principally from the sea coast, and we are 
informed that many of them have already shown an extraordinary aptitude m mending
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and mounting, or what is technically called dressing nets. The Trustees have employed 
teachers and fishing instructors, and it is proposed to teach the boys all the trades 
incidental to fishing, as well as fishing itself, on the most improved principles, as well as 
fish curing.

It is an enterprise that deserves encouragement in every way, and supplies a want 
long felt, and with good management it ought not only be a success but a most 
important element towards developing the fisheries of the whole coast.

Having regard to the assistance given by the State in other countries in respect of 
scientific experiments and observation, as France, Germany, Belgium, Sweden, Norway, 
and the United States of America, it would be most desirable if Government sanctioned 
an annual grant, with a view of similar experiments being carried on in this country, 
not only as regards the migration of fish and the existence of fishing banks, but also as 
regards the food of fish, and the question of artificial propagation of sea-fish. At 
present there are no reliable data upon which to base any conclusion likely to be of 
public utility.

PIERS AND HARBOURS.

In our report for the year 1885, to which we beg to refer, we gave returns to the 
following effect:—

],• The sums allocated from the Sea Fisheries Fund of £250,000, granted by the Act 
46 & 47 Vic., c. 26, out of the Irish Church Fund, lor the purposes of such works in the 
several counties.

2. A list of the applications received for grants for constructing such works.
3. The particular piers or harbours on which grants were recommended, together 

with the amounts of the estimates for such works, and the sources from which such 
amounts were to be made up.

4. The works recommended, the estimates for such, the amount of the contracts 
where contractors had been obtained, the date for completion of work, and the date 
completed.

5. The counties from which cash contributions were received towards certain works, 
the grants and the loans sanctioned to complete the engineer’s estimate.

6. The counties from which no cash contributions were received, and the amounts of 
the grants and loans sanctioned to make up engineer’s estimate.

7. A summary showing the total estimates for works recommended, and the manner 
in which that amount was provided by cash contributions, grants, and loans, after 
reserving out of the £250,000 a sum of £20,000 for expenses ; and a summary of the 
allocation of the fund of £250,000.

: • j - , . - v • . » . .

Our duties as Piers and Harbours Commissioners practically ceased on the final 
allocation of the fund granted under the Act referred to. We have now only to add 
to the Return No. 2 given in our last report the following applications since received 
for piers or improvements in harbours :—

We continue Return No. 3, received from the Board of W orks, made up to date.

No. County. Name of Place. Situation.

269 Mayo, o . Rosmurrevagh, Near Molranny.

270 Donegal, 0 Fannad Point, . Lough Swilly.

271 Galway, Portagh, . : Kilkierau Bay-

272 Do. King-gael,
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Return, to 31st December, 1887, of the Works recommended, with the amount of the 
estimates of the Engineer to the Board of Public Works, the amount of the con
tracts where contractors have been obtained by the Board, and the date for the 
completion of the works :—

Ko. County. Name. Estimate. Contract. Dato
to be completed. Date completed.

£ 8. d. £ s. d.

1 Antrim, Ballywillan, . 1,000 0 0 900 0 0 1st June, 1887,
2 Clare, . Liscannor, . , 6,000 0 0 4,307 0 0 31st Oct., 1886, Dec., 1887.

3 Do., . Seafield, , 3,400 0 0 2,885 16 9 1st Oct., 1885, April, 1887.

4 Do., , Kilkee, . 1,400 0 0 Day’s labour. — Dec., 1887.

5 Do., , Carrigaholt, 13,500 0 0 12,160 0 0 1st Nov., 1886,
6 Cork, . Knockadoon, , 1,250 0 0 1,184 0 0 1st June, 1885, Nov., 1885.

7 Do., . Baltimore, 1,000 0 0 821 1 0 2nd Nov., 1885, March, 1886.
8 Do., . Ross, . , , 4,000 0 0 3,493 17 6 1st Nov., 1885,
9 Do., . Union Hall, , 4,600 0 0 3,410 14 4 1st Sept., 1886,;

10 Do., . Ballycottin, 20,500 0 0 18,795 0 0 1st June, 1887, Dec., 1887.
11 Do., . Castletown Berehaven 2,400 0 0 2,290 0 0 1st Aug., 1887, v’-’

12 Donegal, Malin Head, . 10,000 0 0 7,765 14 11 1st Oct., 1886, r
13 Do., . Culdaff, . 4,000 0 0 2,349 7 3 1st Nov., 1885, Nov., 1887.
14 Do., . Portsalon, 6,400 0 0 5,703 2 6 1st Oct., 1886, ..-Dec., 1887.
15 Do., 0 Portochre, 2,000 0 0 1,719 0 0 1st Dec., 1884, July, 1885.
16 Do., . Malinmore, . 1,300 0 0 991 13 8 1st May, 1886, May, 1886.
17 Do., o Bundoran, s',500 0 0 2,700 0 0 1st June, 1886, s

• 18 Down, Annalong, 4,000 0 0 3,550 0 0 1st Nov., 1885, Dec., 1887.
19 Do., o Kilkeel, . 7,400 0 0 6,897 17 6 1st Nov., 1886, May, 1887.
20 Do., . Ballyhalbert, . 7,000 0 0 5,392 0 0 1st Oct., 1887, r
21 Dublin, Loughshinny, . 2,000 0 0 1,798 0 6 1st Nov., 1887, /Dec., 1887.
22 Galway, Cashla, . 2,750 0 0 Day’s labour. — May, 1887.
23 Do., . Crampaun, . 2,800 0 0 do. ''Dec., 1887.
24 Do., . Cleggan, . 8,000 0 0 7,478 0 0 1st Oct., 1886, Jr
25 Do., , Collaheigue, . . 2,000 0 0 Day’s labour. —— April, 1887.
26 Do., o Corra, . „ 2,000 0 0 1,375 10 0 1st Oct., 1885, /
27 Do., o . Mason Island, . 710 0 0 Day’s labour. — May, 1887.
28 Do., . Ard West, 960 0 0 do. May, 1887.
29 Do., . Gannoughs, , „ 300 0 0 do. __  V May, 1887.
30 Do., o Rossaveel, . , 340 0 0 do. May, 1887.
OL Do., o Bunowen, , 2,950 0 0 do. —. V Dec., 1887.
32 Do., o « Inishbofin, 240 0 0 do. May, 1886.
33 Bo., . Bealadangan, . 500 0 0 do. — May, 1887.
34 Kilkerrin, 700 0 0 do. — V Dec., 1887.
35 Kerry, Anascaul, 800 0 0 729 0 0 1st June, 1886,1''May, 1886.
36 Do., . Brandon,. . . 4,800 0 0 4,338 18 11 1st Oct., 1887,i"►

37 Do., . Bally david, <> » 2,000 0 0 Day’s labour. — May, 1887.

38 Do., . Dingle, . 800 0 0 __ V Jan., 1887.

39 Limerick, Knocknadina, 19 0 0 —
40 Londonderry, Portstewart, , 4,000 0 0 2,896 16 11 1st Oct., 1886, Dec., 1887.
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Return of Works recommended, &c.—continued.

Observations by Board of Works.—Of the fifty-nine Works approved of by the Treasury, thirty-eight 
are finished, thirteen are practically so, but are not yet officially reported, and eight are in course of construction.

No. County. Name. Estimate. Contract. Date 
to be completed. Date completed.

41 JjOUth, Carlingford,
£ s. cl.

15,000 0 0

£ s. d.

10,850 0 0 1st Nov., 1886,1 Dec., 1887.

42 Do., . Clogher Head, . 17,000 0 0 14,250 0 0 1st Oct., 1887,1

43 Mayo,. Carrowkeeran,. 3,000 0 0 2,701 8 0 1st Oct., 1885,1 Feb., 1886.

44 Do., . Belmullet East, 3,400 0 0 Day’s labour. __ i r

45 Do., . Belmullct West, 500 0 0 do. f — ’ Jan., 1887’

4G Do., . Lackan, . 5,630 0 0 5,230 0 0 ‘ 31st Oct., 1886,»

47 Do., . Polnamuck, 400 0 0 Day’s labour. — April, 1887.

48 Do., . Killerduff, Ballycastlc 1,250 0 0 do. —

49 Do., . Dorrary Point, Achill, 1,500 0 0 Under Co. Sur veyor. >

50 Do., . Lecanvcy, 1,350 0 0 795 18 0 31st Oct., 1885/ October, 1887.

51 Sligo, . Inishcrone, . . 6,000 0 0 5,568 0 0 1st Oct., 1885,

52 Do., . Easkey, . 4,000 0 0 3,553 0 0 1st Nov., 1885, Aug., 1887.

53 Do., . Aughris, . 2,000 0 0 1,898 0 0 1st Oct., 1885,' zJune, 1886.

54 Waterford, . Cheekpoint, 3,000 0 0 2,648 19 3 1st Oct., 1885,

55 Do., . Passage East, . 3,915 0 0 3,246 11 1 1st Oct., 1887, 4 ■

56 Do., . Ballinagoul, 1,500 0 0 1,400 0 0 1st Nov., 1884, <Tuly, 1885.

57 Do., . Boatstrand, 6,500 0 0 5,164 5 6 1st Oct., 1885, May, 1886.

58 Wexford, Kilmore, . 8,500 0 0 7,450 0 0 1st Sept., 1887,'

59 Wicklow, . Greystones, 10,000 0 0 9,000 0 0 1st Nov., 1886,

SUBSTANCE OF REPORTS FROM COASTGUARD DIVISIONS.

Dublin Division.
From Howth to Greystones, both Stations inclusive.

According to the Coastguard returns, there are in this division 169 crafts, 567 men 
and 75 boys, as compared with 159 craft, 585 men, and 79 boys in 1886.

The modes of fishing carried on—Trawling, herring fishing, long lines and hand lines.. 
Herring, mackerel, haddock, cod, plaice, bass, mullet, sole, turbot and whiting are taken.

The conduct of the fishermen has been good, although four prosecutions for illegal 
trawling have been instituted by the Chief Officer of Coastguard at Kingstown during 
the past year, and convictions obtained.

Wicklow Division.
Extending from the Breaches to the Sluice Gap, a distance of about 5G miles.

No part of the division is unguarded.
The returns show that 235 vessels, 1,091 men, and 46 boys were engaged in sea 

fishing during 1887, being an increase of 31 vessels, 84 men, and 16 boys on 1886. Of 
these 94 vessels, 961 men, and 46 boys, were solely engaged in fishing, and 41 vessels 
and 130 men only partially engaged.

The mode of fishing carried on in this district is by nets, lines, and trawls ; trawling 
and dredging for oysters. The kinds of fish captured are herrings, cod, plaice, soles 
—herrings being in the largest quantity.

The following is an extract from the Inspecting Commander’s remarks ;—
“ The piers at Wicklow and Arklow are a great shelter for the fishing fleets —an improvement in the small 

landing pier at Cahore Point would be of great use both for the fishing boats and the Life Boat stationed there.”
Referring to the destruction of the fishing fleet on 15th October, 1886, mentioned 

in last report, it may be well to state that the subscriptions then set on foot resulted 
in £1,635 17s. 2d. being subscribed, and this was expended for the benefit of the 
fishing population generally.
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Wexford Division.
Extending from Morris Castle to Bannow Bay, about 52 miles.

The Harbour of Wexford from Rosslare to Raven Point, is unguarded, being under 
the control of the Customs authorities.

In this division there are 129 boats, 484 men, and 1 boy employedin the sea fisheries, 
being a decrease in the division of 8 boats, 17 men, and 5 boys since 1886. Solely 
employed—33 boats, 112 men, and 1 boy ; partially employed, 96 boats, and 372 men.

The fish generally taken are herrings, cod, bream, bass, gurnard, pollock, mackerel.
Modes of fishing—nets, trawls.
The Inspecting Commander writes:—

<f There has been little alteration in the fisheries of this division since last year. At Morris Castle and 
Curracloe less than usual fish has been taken—not that I think there is less fish, but as the boats launch off a bad 
beach they are entirely dependant on the weather, and there have been few days and nights while this continues 
in which the boats could launch. There has been more hake than usual off Curracloe. At Kilmorc there are, 
I believe, fish in abundance all tha year, but for six months at least no fishing is done. It remains to 
be seen whether the pier improvements will stimulate the fishermen of this port or not. At Carnsore the 
fishing has been better, boats can generally launch safely except in bad weather, and were a better market to 
be obtained, I think, the boats and fishing would increase, &c., Ac.”

Waterford Division.
From Oyster Point to Bally voile Bridge.

This division extends along the coast for a distance of 63 miles, all of which is 
guarded, but in the estuaries the following portions are unguarded :—from Oyster Point 
to Wellington Bridge, and from Bally hack to Piltown and Glasshouse.

In the division there are 153 boats, 455 men, and 13 boys engaged in the sea fisheries. 
Of the boats 19 are first class, 108 second class, and 26 third class.

Those solely engaged in fishing—86 boats, 276 men, and 12 boys; partially so 
engaged, 67 boats, 179 men, and 1 boy.

The fish principally taken are mackerel, bream, herrings, gurnards, cod, whiting, 
hake.

Mode of fishing—Trawling,-drift nets, hand lines.
At Dunmore East the herring fishing resulted in the capture of 31,984 mease, in value 

£13,657.
Youghal Division.

From Bally voile Head, near Dungarvan, to Garry voe, a distance of 54 miles.
Unguarded:—From Mine Head, East, to Corrin River, West, 6| miles; from Goat 

Island to Ferry Point, 5 miles; from Ferry Point to North Quay, Youghal, 12 miles; 
and from Glenawilling to Garryvoe, 6 J miles. Total 33J miles.

Returns from Coast Guard show that 90 boats, 471 men, and 1 boy were engaged in 
sea-fishing; those exclusively so, 34 boats, 191 men, and 1 boy; and partially, 56 boats, 
and 280 men.

Of the boats 5 were first class, 61 second class, and 24 third class, as against 8 first 
class, 60 second class, and 30 third, in 1886. Apparently by these returns there is a 
decrease of 8 boats, 39 men, and 1 boy since 1886.

Fish generally taken are herrings and mackerel, cod, ling, hake, conger, sprats, plaice, 
and soles.

Mode of fishing—Long lines and hand lines, trammel trawls, draft and drift nets.
At Ballinacourty, Dungarvan, at the herring fishing, 10,919 mease were captured, 

realizing to the fishermen a sum of £5,615.
In this division 529 tons of hake value £3,188, and 411 tons of sprats valued at £464, 

were captured.
Queenstown Division.

From Garryroe in Ballycotton Bay, West, to Minane River, West, a distance of
57 miles.

Unguarded from Blackrock to Ringaskiddy.
By returns from Coast Guard there were 188 boats, 521 men, and 28 boys engaged in 

fishing, being a decrease of 12 boats and 58 men since 1886, but an increase of 6 boys. 
Of the boats 12 were first class, 94 second class, and 82 third class. Those exclusively 
engaged were 78 boats, 249 men, and 11 boys, and partially 110 boats, 272 men, and 
17 boys, o e • j *r

Fishing is carried on by means of trawling, long lines, hand lines, seines, drift and 
draft nets, and trammels.
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The Inspecting Commander reports as follows :—
« The take of fish on this part of the coast has been unusually good during the past year, especially at 

Ballycotton, where hake, sprat, and cod were so plentiful during the Autumn that many were wasted for want 
of a market. I have seen numbers of carts laden with fish going from Ballycotton to Cork by night, a distance 
of over 20 miles, while in Ballycotton itself large fish (quite fresh) were eagarly sold at 1W. or Id. a piece— 
many of them being from 10 to 15 lbs. weight.

“ It is worthy of remark that no mackerel have been taken during the year in this neighbourhood, and but 
few herrings.

“ Pollock were plentiful from April to July inclusive, and ling and eels from January to April, but the 
largest takes have been of halrc, sprats, and cod.”

Kinsale Division.
From Ringabella Bay, East, to Galley Head, West, a distance of 110 miles.

Unguarded from Flat Head to Hangman’s Point, 9| miles; Hangman’s Point to 
Hake Head, 5 miles; Causeway Bridge to Timoleague, 5. miles; Seven Heads to 
Foilareel, 8 miles; and from Foilareel to Simon’s Cove, 11 miles—Total 38j miles.

During 1887 there were engagedin the sea fishing 254 boats, 1,092 men, and 67 boys, 
as compared with 1886, 230 boats, 1,129 men, and 74 boys, showing an increase of 24 
boats and a decrease of 37 men and 7 boys. Fifty-six of the boats were first class, 90 
second class, and 108 third class. Those solely engaged were 84 boats, 408 men, and 
51 boys, being an increase on 1886 of 39 boats, 141 men, and S boys.

Modes of fishing—Nets, trammel nets, hand and long lines, and trawls.
Inspecting Commander reports that the mackerel and herring fishing has not been so 

good as in previous years, but hake have been taken in very large numbers, and that 
Kinsale Pier, although finished, is of little use to the fishermen.

Besides hake; ling, cod, and sprats have been taken in large quantities, also lobsters 
and crabs.

The hake fishing produced 1,150 tons 15 cwt., realizing £5,506.
The sprats taken amounted in this division to 325 tons and realized £580.

Skibbereen Division.
From Galley Head to Suave Bridge, about 150 miles.

Unguarded about 70 miles.
The returns show that 459 boats, 1,950 men, and 24 boys have been employedin the 

sea fisheries as compared with 407 boats, 1,746 men, and 16 boys employed during 
1886, being a increase over the latter year of 52 boats, 204 men, and 8 boys. Solely 
employedin fishing 103 vessels, 612 men, and 5 boys—partially 356 vessels, 1,338 men, 
and 19 boys.

The kinds of fish taken are cod, ling, haddock, pollock, congor, bream, gurnard, 
hake, and mackerel, herrings and plaice, whiting and sprats, soles, turbot, and mullet.

Modes of fishing—Trammels, hand and long lines, drift nets, seines, trawls.
The Divisional Officer having been lately appointed makes no special report.

Castletown Division,
Extending from Kenmare Bridge to Snave Bridge—159 miles.

A considerable portion of this division is unguarded, viz. :—From Snave Bridge to 
Bank Cove ; from Gubbin Point to West end of Bear Island; from Ardgroom to Ken
mare ; and the whole of -Dursey Island.

The Coast Guard returns show that 197 vessels, 979 men, and 63 boys were engaged 
in fishing in this division,-as compared with 170 vessels, 806 men, and 48 boys in 1886 
—showing, apparently, an increase of 27 vessels, 173 men, and 15 boys in that period.

Fish principally taken wore—Mackerel, ling, cod, bream, whiting, and hake.
Modes of fishing—Nets, long lines, hand lines, and spillets.
The Divisional Officer reports that:—
In living memory there has nob been such enormous shoals of mackerel on the coast as there has been in 

the year now closed, and which do not seem to leave but at short intervals, and then return to the bays 
of Garanish and Cahirkeen respectively. It is most desirable, if funds are available, to erect a small pier 
at the latter place, which has become one of the most important local landings on the coast.”

Valenti a Division.
Extending from Kenmare Bridge to Castlemaine—length of coast line 250 miles.
Unguarded 54 miles, viz.:—Inch to Kossbeigh, 40 miles; Rossbeigh to Carter’s 

Cove, 9 miles; Bray Head to Reenada Point, including Beginnis Island, 5 miles.
C 2
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There were 205 vessels, 890 men, and 9 boys, employed in the sea fisheries durin# 
1887. Of those 46 vessels, 187 men, and 1 boy were solely engaged in fishing, and 159 
vessels, 703 men, and 8 boys partially engaged, being an increase over 1886, in the total, 
of 28 vessels, 119 men, and 6 boys.

The following is extracted from the report of the Inspecting Commander of Coast 
Guard:—

“ Fishing throughout Valentia Division seems to have been carried on during the last year -with greater 
energy, due, no doubt, to the very large takes of mackerel off the coast in the Spring, and to the 
exceptionally fine weather experienced during the fishing season.”

Fishing is carried on by means of drift and draft nets, hand and long lines, trawls, and 
trammel nets.

Dingle Division.
Extending from Inch Point, 14 miles east of Dingle, to Blennerville—about 100 miles.

Unguarded about 48 miles.
The returns show that 197 vessels, 655 men, and 7 boys were engaged in the fisheries 

during the year. Of these 41 vessels, 149 men, and 7 boys are shown as solely engaged, 
and 150 vessels and 506 men partially so engaged, showing a decrease of 1 vessel and 
12 men in 1887, as compared with 1886, in the gross number employed.

Modes of fishing—Draft nets, trammels, trawling, long and hand lines, drift nets, 
and seines.

Kinds offish generally captured—Herring, mackerel, pollock, bream, cod, ling, conger, 
hake, and turbot.

Ballyheigue Division, County Kerry.
From Blennerville Bridge near Tralee to Foynes Island, about 75 miles, of which there 

are only 43 guarded.—4 Stations.
By the Returns received from the Coast Guard, there appears to be a deci ease of 2 

vessels and 14 men in the entire division, as compared with 1885.
At the Barrow and Ballyheigue Divisions, which are near Tralee Bay, there has been 

an increase of 1 first class, 4 second class, and 28 third class boats and 90 men solely 
engaged in fishing, and a decrease of 1 first class, 8 second class, and 22 third class, and 
98 men partially engaged in fishing. In the Shannon and neighbourhood there has 
been a decrease of 1 first class, and three men—and an increase of 4 second class and 3 
men solely engaged in fishing; and of boats partially so engaged, an increase of 1 first 
class and 3 men, and a decrease of 3 second class and 7 men and 4 boys, The 
Divisional Officer reports that little difference in the number of boats has taken place, 
but there are more solely engaged in fishing than in 1886. The discrepancy in men is 
attributed to the same crews manning several boats. There has been a great show of 
fish off the coast during the summer and autumn but there are no means of capturing 
them—-such as mackerel and herrings—in large quantities.

The modes of fishing are nets and lines. No trawling.
In Iralee Bay the principal fishing is for herrings, whiting, mackerel, and oysters. 

Large shoals of fish have been seen off that part of the coast this year, 1 to 1J miles off. 
The public oyster beds which extend from Kilgobbin to Derrymore, a distance of about 
4 miles, are stated not to be improving. There was some spatting last year. About 
£500 worth of oysters were taken off the beds last season.

Off the coast of Ballyheigue, shoals of fish were seen, and remained for abou months. 
About 466 dozen of lobsters, and 135 dozen crabs, were taken off Kerry ea . Die 
Coast Guard report that fish were abundant off this part of the coast, but no adequate 
means of capture.

In that part of the coast off Cashen River, it is stated there were no shoals seen.
Herrings not so plentiful as the previous year, from August to November about to 

1 mile oft* the shore.
lhe Oyster fisheries have decreased. The public beds are off Tarbert, Ballylongford, 

Kilterry, Corrigeens, Long Rock, and Mount Trenchard. Spatting was not so plentiful 
as last year, except in Ballylongford Bay, which is improving. Not more than ±4.00 
it is thought, were realized by the sale of oysters this year—sold at the ra e o 12$. 
per 120. Private beds not doing well, and nothing done to improve t em. nie 
fishermen are peaceable and orderly, No conflicts. . ,

Fish are landed principally at Barrow, Fenit, Kilfenora, Spa, BallyhelSue, en erry• 
Kerry Head, Glenduhallow, Beale, Ballylongford, Kilrush, and Glim
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Seafield Division.
Extending from Ballymacrinan near Cappa to Carncapple Head, about 9 miles south of 

Blackhead—about 135 miles, of which there are guarded by 5 Stations about 105 
miles.

The stations in the Shannon are Cappa and Kilcredane. At Cappa there has been 
a decrease of 2 third-class vessels solely engaged, and 1 first-class, 1 second-class, and 7 
third-class partially engaged. At Kilcredane there has been a decrease of 4 third-class 
partially engaged in fishing. At the other stations on the coast, viz. :—Kilkee, Sea- 
held, and Liscannor, there has been an increase of 24 third class boats solely engaged, and 
a decrease of 39 third-class boats, and 49 men partially engaged. The total number 
registered in the division was 201 boats, employing 538 men and 2 boys, against 229 
boats, 572 men and 7 boys in 1886—showing a decrease of 28 boats and 34 men.

Tn the Cappa division in the Shannon, the modes of fishing are nets and hand lines. 
The principal fish are herrings and salmon, with some soles. The quantity of soles 
taken was much less than last year. The trawling did not pay.

The public oyster fisheries which exist in Clonderlaw Bay, and between Scattery 
Island and Kilcredane, are said to be decreasing, and little or nothing doing to stock the 
private oyster beds. No conflicts. The fishermen are peaceable and orderly, but a bad 
feeling exists among the drift net fishermen against weir owners, on the ground that 
the latter are infringing on the public rights.

A better description of boats and nets is required. The locality is visited by French 
and Isle of Man boats in the season.

At Kilcredane, lower down the Shannon, large shoals of mackerel this year in 
September and October, but scarce in November.

At Kilkee, on the coast north of the Shannon, the descriptions of fish taken are 
mackerel, whiting, bream, gurnard, cod, ling, and conger. Nets and lines modes of 
fishing adopted.

No trawlers, as no trawling ground.
Large shoals of mackerel appeared from one hundred yards to three miles off this part 

of the coast in March, April, and May, and again in September, October, and November, 
but there were no adequate means ol capture. There was a falling off in the quantity 
of lobsters captured.

Proceeding northward off Seafield and Liscannor similar reports are made. Mackerel 
appeared in large shoals about two miles off the coast in October, when 9,GOO were 
caught one morning, but no adequate means of capture.

The fishermen are reported to be peaceable and orderly'. No conflicts.
Fish are landed principally at Cappa, Querrin, Knock, Carrigaholt, Goleens, Kilkee, 

Coosheen, Farahy, Killard, Seafield, Quilty, Liscannor, Crean Point, and Ballyhaline.

Galway Division.
From Canomallagh Point, about 8 miles south of Blackhead, to Mace Plead, including 

the islands—about 145 miles in extent, of which there are only about 50 miles 
guarded, 90 unguarded.

The division is guarded by five Coast Guard Stations, two of them being on the Arran 
Islands.

In the Ballyvaughan Guard, w'hich extends from Canomallagh Point to Kilcolgan, 
there has been a decrease of 2 second-class boats engaged in fishing, and an increase of 
2 third-class partially so engaged. In the Barna Guard (now Spiddal), which extends 
from Blackrock East to Cremlin Bridge there has been an increase of 1 first-class solely^ 
engaged in fishing, and 35 second-class boats, and a decrease of 9 third-class boats 
partially so engaged. In Arran Islands there has been a decrease of five second 
class and 78 third-class boats solely engaged, and an increase of 5 second-class and 31 
third-class boats partially engaged, and in Costelloe Guard, which extends from Cremlin 
to Rosaveel, an increase of 39 second-class and 7 third-class boats partially engaged. 
On the whole the returns show an increase of 26 boats, 161 men and 2 boys, in this 
division.

Within the division of Ballyvaughan (Galway Bay) the principal fishing is carried on 
by nets, spiHets, and hand lines for mackerel, cod, ling, bream, whiting, herrings, &c. 
The trawlers from Galway Bay work round Black Head and nearly into Loo Rock, and 
up to Deer Island in the winter season. Herrings in large shoals were seen off the 
shore about 2| miles from Black Head to Island Eddy from July to December, and
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great quantities taken, The fishermen had not adequate means of capture. , Disputes 
exist between the Galway trawlers and the Glenina fishermen when the lines of the 
latter are taken away by the trawlers. The fishermen are very peaceable and orderly 
among themselves. Lobsters were taken in about the same quantity as last year, but 
no estimate of the quantity can be given. The public oyster fisheries improved this 
year, but very little doing on the private beds. From the north shore of the bay 
similar reports are made from Spiddal and Costelloe. The trawlers work from Barna to 
the Islands of Arran, and from Golen Head to Costelloe Bay, and from Furniss Rock to 
Black Head. Herrings and mackerel were seen in large shoals from August to October 
from 100 yards to 1 mile off the shore from Spiddal. The means of capture were not 
adequate. Lobsters only taken in small quantities. The Ballinacourty and Ardfry 
oyster beds on the south shore of the bay are said to be improving.

At the Arran Islands the principal mode of fishing is by the line and hook. There 
are three trawlers now registered from Kilronan. They work in the summer months 
in the north and south sounds. Fish are landed principally at the several villages to 
which the boats belong, and afterwards sent to Galway by trading boats. From July 
to September mackerel and herrings appear, but no adequate means of capture. About 
3,000 lobsters captured between Bungowla and Manister villages.

The fish are landed principally at Glenina, Kinvarra, Galway, Claren Bridge, Barna, 
Spiddal, Ballinacourty, Kilcolgan, Inverin, Costelloe, Clynagh, Carraroe, Killeen and 
several other places near villages.

The fishermen are peaceable and orderly. No conflicts.

Clifden Division.
Extending from Mason Island, County Galway, to Doaghbeg, County Mayo, a distance 

of about 260 miles, of which there are only 38 guarded and 222 unguarded.
In the Roundstone District, which extends from Mason Island to Ballinlema, near 

Slyne Head, there has been a decrease of 23 boats and 36 men ; in the Clifden District, 
which extends from Ballinlema • to Streamstown, of 2 boats and 11 men ; in Cleggan, 
which extends from Streamstown to Renvyle Point, there has been a decrease of 4 
third class boats and 23 men solely engaged in fishing; and a decrease of 5 second 
class boats partially so engaged. In the Tully District, which extends from Renvyle 
Point, County Galway, to Roonagh Point, County Mayo, there has been an increase of 
1 second class boat and 4 men solely engaged in fishing, and a decrease of 1 second 
class boat and third class boat partially engaged ; and in the Rosmony District, which 
extends from Roonagh Point to Doaghbeg’, near Molranny, there has been a decrease of 
3 second class boats and 9 men, and 8 third class with 67 men partially engaged in 
fishing. In the whole division there has been a decrease of 57 boats and 259 men. In 
the Roundstone District hand and long lines are the modes of fishing. Shoals of 
mackerel were observed in Roundstone, Mace, and Burterbuoy Bays from July to 
October about 100 yards off the shore. There were no adequate means of capture. 
There were over 13,000 dozen of lobsters taken.

In Clifden District the same modes of fishing are used. Small shoals of mackerel 
were observed off the station and in Mannin Bay from July to October about half a mile 
from the shore, but none captured. They remained for only two or three days. Lobsters 
were taken in large quantities, no estimate made. In Cleggan Division, nets, long and 
hand lines are used. About 1,000 dozen of lobsters were taken. It is stated that the 
large fish such as cod, ling, etc., keep more in the deep water, and if the fishermen 
were provided with better boats and gear they could follow the fishing' with more 
advantage.

In the Tully Division herrings and mackerel appeared in large shoals from July to- 
November about quarter of a mile off Renvyle Point. No adequate means of capture. 
Mackerel were taken from July to September, herrings August to November. About 
730 dozen of lobsters taken during the season. If the fishermen had proper gear they 
could have caught an immense quantity of fish the last season. In Rosmony District 
herring, small pollock, cod, ling, bream, and mullet have been captured in small quan
tities, but mackerel have not appeared. The oyster fishiim not improving. Oysters- 
very scarce, and nothing doing to any of the beds. °

The centre part of the division, that is, Clifden, Cleggan and Tully, have no means 
of transport it they do get a good catch. A railway is much required fx'onl Oalway to 
Clifden, as it takes nearly twenty-four hours to get fish from the place where caught to 
any good market town. It does not therefore pay men to fish except for home com 
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sumption, with the exception of lobsters, for which a welled vessel comes occasionally 

Fish are landed at Roundstone and several other places in that division at Clifden, 
Cleo-o-an, Russdilisk, Leenane, Westport, and Newport.^

The fishermen are orderly and peaceable. IX o conflicts.

Reel Division.
Extends from Doaghbeg to Fahy Head near mouth of Owenduff River, embracing

" Achill Island—about 87 miles, of which there is about 39 miles unguarded.
This division is divided into three Coast Guard stations. Achillbeg extends from 

Doao'hbeo' to Dooega Head, and in that district there is a decrease of 4 third class boats 
and 16 men In Keele District, which extends from Dooega Head to Ridge Point, beyond 
Duo’ort there has been an increase of 7 boats. In Bull’s Mouth District, which extends 
from Rido-e Point to Achill Sound, there has been an increase of 2 second class and 19 
third class boats -and 24 men. In the whole division the increase has been 24 boats 
and 74 men as compared with 1886. All the boats in this division are only partially 

sacred in fishing. In Achilbeg small shoals of herrings appeared about 2l miles otf 
the coast in October. In Keele, mackerel appeared from June to September. Herrings 
from October to December from 1 to 2 miles off the shore. In Bull’s Mouth there was 
a very good appearance of herrings and mackerel extending from Fahy Plead to 
Doohoma, generally from 1 to 2 miles off shore, but no boats fishing for them. The 
fishermen stated they had no nets and were unable to procure them. No adequate 
means of capture.

The oyster fisheries not improving and will not now pay the fishermen to dredge. A 
better appearance of spatting last year than for a number of years. Nothing being done 
to improve the private beds.

The Coast Guard Officer reports, that most excellent fishing ground exists all round 
the Island of Achill, and if better boats and fishing gear were employed it would be a 
p-reat advantage, and as the Harbour of Keel was likely to be completed this year, better 
boats, if obtained, could always be well sheltered.

The fishermen are peaceable and orderly. No conflicts.
Fish are landed at Keele, Dooagh, Keem, Bull’s Mouth, Innishbeagle, Ballycroy, 

Tonragee, and other places round the island.

Belmullet Division.
Extends from Fahy Plead near mouth of Owenduff River to Brandy Point near Rossport, 

a distance of about 150 miles, of which about 41 miles unguarded.
The division is divided into 5 stations. Doohoma extends from Geesalia Sound 

round Doohoma Head to Geesalia River. The number of boats registered appear to be 
the same as in preceding year. Blacksod Point station extends from Surge View to 
Fllv Point, and embraces Inniskea Islands. There is a decrease of 2 boats in this line. 
Ellv Bay station extends from Elly Point to Binghamstown Quay, and from Tirain 
Point to Annagh Head. In this district there is an increase of 1 boat. Belmullet 
station extends from Belmullet to Geesalia, and in this there is an increase of 5 boats 
and 23 men. Ballyglass station extends from Duveel Point, north east of Belmullet to 
Brandy Point. ^i^rict there is an increase of 1 boat. In the whole division
there is an increase of 5, boats, 44 men, and 3 boys.

The Coast Guard Officer reports that there is little or no change in the fishing. All 
the fishermen in this division are tenant farmers and cottiers. The fishermen were 
orderly and peaceable. .

Large quantities of herrings and mackerel were seen off parts of the coast, but too 
far off the shore for the fishermen to go out. Large quantities of lobsters were taken 
during the season, particularly by the Inniskea islanders.

Eish are landed principally at Tip, Blacksod, and Belmullet.

Ballycastle Division, County Mayo.
Extends from Brandy Point to Benwee Head, a distance of about 55 miles, of which 

there are unguarded about 36 miles.
This division is divided into 4 stations. Belderrig extends from Brandy Point to 

Glenubra River. I*1 Bus district there is an increase of 1 boat. In Ballycastle, which 
extends from Glenubra, there appears to be an increase of 1 boat. In Kilcummin, which 
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extends from Downpatrick Head to Rathfran Ferry, there is an increase of 4 boats. In 
Ross station, which extends from Palmerston Bridge to Gap of Bartra, there appears to- 
be an increase of 4 boats. In the whole division there is an increase of 9 boats, as 
compared with 1886. All the boats are only partially engaged in fishing.

Nets and lines are used, and mackerel, herrings, cod, and glasson are taken. No- 
trawlers. About 400 dozen of lobsters taken at Belderrig. In Bally castle the same 
modes of fishing are adopted, about 420 dozen of lobsters were taken. In some parts 
of this division shoals of fish appeared off the bay in February and August about 1 to> 
3 miles from the coast. A large number of the fishermen have only mackerel nets and 
lines, but no nets for capturing herrings, and are too poor to purchase them or new 
boats.

Large quantities of lobsters and crabs taken, but no estimate of the quantity could 
be formed, From Kilcummin similar reportis made. About 600 dozen of lobsters were- 
captured. The Lacken fishermen tried to prevent trawling in Lacken Bay—that was; 
the only conflict. From Ross Station a similar report is made.

The Coast Guard Officer reports that very little fishing has taken place during the 
past year. The fishermen are orderly and peaceable.

The fish are landed at Rosport, Portacloy, Porturlin, Belderrig, Bally castle, Lacken,, 
Kilcummin, and several other places.

PULLENDIVA DIVISION, COUNTY SLIGO.

Extends from Ballina Quay to Coney Island, about 59 miles.
The division is divided into four stations. In the Enniscrone Station, which extends 

from Ballina Quay to Carnduff River there has been a decrease of 2 second class 
boats solely engaged in fishing, and 2 third boats partially so; in the Pullocheeny 
Station, which extends from Carnduff River to Easky River, the numbers remain the 
same; in the Pullendiva Station, extending from Easky River to Dunmoran River,, 
there has been a decrease of 2 boats; and in the Derkmore Station, extending from 
Dunmoran to Coney Island, there has been an increase of 1 boat.

In the whole division there has been a decrease of 1 boat, 8 men, and 10 boys.
At Enniscrone the fishermen use nets, lines, lobster pots, and trawl nets, and nearly 

all descriptions of fish are taken.
For a short period in August, September, and October large shoals- of fish appeared 

about a mile off the anchorage ground. It was not a good year for lobster fishing, 
though large quantities were taken. At Pullocheeny and Pullendiva the same obser
vations as to the state of the fisheries apply. In the Derkmore Station are several 
private oyster beds, for which licenses have been granted; some are well, others very 
poorly stocked. Lobsters are taken in fair quantities. The fishermen are peaceable 
and orderly. The fish are landed principally at Enniscrone, Pullocheeny, Easky, 
Ballymena, Pullendiva, Aughriss, Dunmoran, and Derkmore.

The Coast Guard officer reports that a slip should be built at Pullendiva Pier, for 
as at present it is next to useless for the fishermen. As soon as the least swell rises the 
boats have to leave the fishing grounds, otherwise they would not be able to haul them 
up on the rough and rocky shore where they have to land.

Sligo Division.

Extends from Coney Island, Sligo, to River Esk, County Donegal, about 78 miles.
This division is divided into four stations. In the Rosses Point Station, which 

extends from Sligo to Lower Rosses Point, there has been a decrease of 2 boats and 
9 men ; in the Rockley Station, which extends from Drumcliffc to Cullenamore, there 
has been a decrease of 2 second and 2 third class boats solely engaged in fishing, and-- 
a decrease of 3 third class boats partially so engaged; in Mullaghmore Station, 
extending froni Streedagh Point to Bundoran, County Donegal, there has been a decrease 
of 2 third class boats solely engaged in fishing and 2 third class boats partially so engaged; 
in Ballyshannon Station, extending from Bundoran to River Esk, there has been a 
decrease of 1 third class boat partially engaged in fishing. In the whole division there 
has been a decrease of 5 boats. In Rosses Point division the modes of fishing adopted 
are lines and nets. No trawling. Fish taken, mackerel, herrings, cod, pollock, flat 
fish, etc. Large shoals of herrings appeared about a mile off the coast in September. 
They remained about two months.
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In Rockly division, in addition to the modes adopted in the Rosses Division, trawling 
is carried on in Sligo Bay. About 600 dozen of lobsters were taken in this division. 
From Mullaghmore similar reports are made. There are 9 trawlers at work ; they have 
not increased. Large shoals of herrings appeared in November, December, January, 
and February, off Innishmurray Island and Bundoran from a quarter to five miles off 
the land. The means of capture were fairly adequate. About 829 dozen of lobsters 
were taken.

In the Ballyshannon Guard there is good trawling ground availed of by local boats 
of a small class, and by trawlers from other parts. Nets and lines also used. About 
275 dozen of lobsters were taken between Bundoran, Kildoney, and Bunnatroohan.

The fishermen are peaceable and orderly, but complain generally against the trawlers.
The fishermen in the whole division require better boats and gear to enable them to 

follow the fish into deep water or to fish with advantage.
Fish are landed at Rosses Point, Cartron, Ardtermon, Rockley, Ballyconnell, Cloonagh. 

Mullaghmore, Streedagh, Bundoran, Bunnatroohan, and Innisfad.

Killybegs Division.
From Donegal-quay to Lower Ferry (Gweebarra River), county Donegal.

According to the Coastguard returns, there are in this division 151 boats, 821 men, 
and 8 boys, employed in the fisheries in 1887, as compared with 156 boats, 831 men, 
and 15 boys in 1886, showing a decrease of 5 boats, 10 men, and 7 boys.

The Divisional Officer of Coastguard reports that fish are in smaller quantities this 
year than in 1886, so much so that there were no trawlers (either steam or sail) 
employed for any length of time. Herrings were plentiful when caught, but the fishery 
only lasted for a few days at a time. Cod were plentiful, and flat fish, such as soles, 
flukes, dabs, &c., were taken in great quantities.

The station officer at Portnoo reports that large shoals of herrings appeared off the 
coast of his guard from one-half to five miles distant, but the fishermen had no adequate 
means to capture them. He further reports that a pier is very much required at 
Portnoo, that it would be' of great service to the fishermen and be an encouragement 
for a larger class of boats to frequent the herring fishery, there being now no place of 
safety between Rqsbeg and the Rosses but Portnoo, and he suggests the removal of the 
ruins of the old pier at that place.

Guidore Division.
Extending from the bar at Gweebarra River, co. Donegal, to Oldcastle Point in the 

same county.
In this division there were 175 boats, 373 men, and 68 boys employed, as against 

157 boats, 344 men, and 63 boys in 1886.
This shows an increase in the number of boats registered in the entire division of 18, 

with 29 men and 5 boys.
The increase has mainly occurred in the Rutland Guard (extending from Inishcoo, on 

Fighter Island, to Rutland Island West). In this guard, in 1887, there appear to have 
been 131 third class vessels partially engaged in fishing, with crews of 246 men and 61 
boys, as against 102 boats, 236 men, and 55 boys in 1886.

The modes of fishing carried on are long lines and hand lines.
The fish captured are herrings, soles, plaice, mackerel, glasson, pollock, fluke, cod, 

ling, also large quantities of lobsters and crabs.
The Divisional Officer of Coastguard reports that there appears to have been a large 

quantity of lobsters and crabs taken this year between the limits of the guards of this 
division. These were mostly sent to Liverpool and Glasgow, by steamer, but owing 
to these steamers not being fitted with any arrangement for keeping the lobsters, &c., 
alive, a great number were dead when landed, thus bringing in only, a small return 
for the men’s labour after paying the heavy expense charged for carriage to market.

Large quantities of glasson and bream, some herrings, and mackerel were.caught, but 
of the two latter although seen in large quantities few were taken, there being no boats 
suited to the purpose. Some haddock were caught, none having been taken for some 
years before. „ p 1

The grounds in the offing are reputed to be well stocked with fish, but no one fishes 
on them, there being no boats in the locality fit to keep to sea except in very fine 
weather, and no harbour on the coast to run for at night, no harbour light, as both
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Rosses Bay and Gola' Roads are impracticable at night, and at times almost so by day 
from the broken water at the approaches thereto.

From my own observations, and from an experience of thirty-four years on the coast 
of Ireland, it appears to me that Cruit Bay is well adapted for the formation of a 
fishing station. Years ago this bay was frequented by coasters for shelter in preference 
to Rosses Bay or Gola Roads, as being safer in approach and security. . Inside, any 
number of boats can lie secure on the flat sand, and no heavy sea sets into the bay. 
A pier inside Mullaghdery Head would convert it into a harbour of refuge, steamers 
could call alongside it to embark the fish, and in twenty to twenty-two hours be at 
Liverpool.

In my opinion such a pier and means of communication with markets would induce a 
larger class of boats to frequent the locality and give a stimulus to the inhabitants to 
engage in the fishing industry. Stone for building is abundant, the approach to Cruit 
Bay is safe in all weathers, and in summer time the .nights are very short and very 
little expense would be incurred in lighting tho pier, but a small light on Mullaghdery 
Head would be necessary.

The conduct of the fishermen has been very orderly and quiet.

Rathmullen Division,

Extending from Lough Swilly to Bloody Foreland.
The number of boats and men returned as registered in 1887 are—228 boats, 640 

men, and 40 boys; this, as compared with the numbers given in 1886 shows an increase 
of 23 boats, 73 men, and 10 boys.

The fish principally captured are—cod, herring, mackerel, haddock, whiting, fluke, 
turbot, sole, plaice, as well as a large quantity of lobsters and crabs, Herrings did not 
appear in such large quantities as in other years.

The Divisional Officer of Coastguard again reports that the construction of a pier at 
Magheroarty would be of considerable benefit to fishermen, and adds that a boat slip or 
boat harbour at Newbridge, in Lough Swilly, where there are many boats, would be of 
great use to the fishermen there.

The conduct of the fishermen has been orderly and quiet.

Moville Division,
Extending from Dunaff to Magilligan Point, County Londonderry.

There were in this division, in 1887, 263 boats, 894 men, and 1 boy, as against 249 
boats, 925 men, in 1886.

Hand lines and long lines are used.
Turbot, herring, cod, ling, plaice, and pollock are taken, also lobsters and crabs in 

considerable quantities off the Malin Head and Culdaff Guards, but the fishery is not 
energetically followed up.

The conduct of the fishermen was orderly and quiet.

Ballycastle Division,
Extending from Downhill, County Londonderry, to Jenny’s Bridge, County Antrim.
In this division there were, in 1887, 98 boats, 227 men, and 19 boys, as against 117 

boats, 286 .men, and 39 boys in 1886.
The Divisional Officer of Coastguard reports as follows:—The methods of fishing off 

the coast of this division are by hand and long lines, drift and draft nets, crab and 
lobster pots. Trawling is not carried on to any great extent, otter trawls have been tried 
on the Ballycastle grounds (one and one half miles long) with indifferent success, draft 
nets have also been tried in the bay with no good results. There is a very good trawL 
ing ground off Portstewart on which six English trawlers were at work during seven 
weeks last autumn with good results. Drift and draft nets are rarely used, one reason 
for this appears that the fishermen have not the means to keep them in order. The 
fish caught are cod, ling, bream, pollock, gurnet, plaice, conger, solos, skate, herring, 
turbot, halibut, mackerel, crabs, and lobsters.

lhe piincipal of these are cod, ling, and soles, taken between the mouth of the Bann 
and Bengore Head.

Soles are very plentiful between Portrush and Innishowen. Some small herrings 
were taken off Portrush in May and June last, but have not otherwise been seen in any 
large quantities.
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A largo number of plaice and pollock are taken all along the division and disposed of 
locally, these are also cured in Rathlin Island, when the weather prevents export from 
that place.

The quantity and quality of the fish appear to be about the same as last year.
Freightage for fish to Liverpool appears high; the fish might be conveyed in a more 

reasonable manner if the Belfast and Londonderry steamers would call at several places 
along the coast in a similar manner to what they do at Ballintoy, the only stopping 
place at present.

The Chief Officer of Coastguard at Portrush reports that the harbour recently built 
there is inadequate to the wants of fishermen, and it will be of no service as it now is; 
it requires to be deepened at the end of the pier to 6 feet, and cleared out to at least 
4 feet inside. When this is done the fishermen’s lives will not be in danger every time 
they go out, as they would have a safe harbour to run for.

He also states that the new harbour at Portstewart is unsafe for boats after they get 
in; it is impossible for them to take their boats on the slip with the run of the sea 
coming in, the men and boats would be dashed to pieces. A wall on the outside of the 
slip three feet high would make it safe for boats and men.

Carrickfergus Division,
Extending from Jenny’s Bridge to Fort William Park, near Belfast.

In this division in 1887 57 boats, 140 men, and 2 boys are returned, as against 58 
boats, and 143 men in 188G.

The modes of capture off this division are—Seine nets, draft nets, long lines, and 
hand lines. Fish principally captured are sole, brill, plaice, cod, turbot, ray, pollock, 
herrings, and large eels.

The Divisional Officer of Coastguard reports the fisheries of this division to be 
unimportant.

For some reason no shoals of mackerel have this year been seen, whereas they were 
usually met with at the entrance and half way up the Lough; probably the weekly 
discharge of some 12,000 or more tons of mud, &c., &c., from the Belfast Harbour 
dredgers at the entrance of the Lough have frightened them. The herrings also have 
been scarce and small.

The boats solely engaged in fishing are decreasing, and as no boys are being brought 
up as fishermen the industry will gradually die out in this division as a means of 
livelihood.

Fishermen orderly.
Donagiiadee Division, 

From Kinnegar to N ewcastle-quay.
In this division 155 boats, 452 men, and 40 boys are returned in 1887, as against 

150 boats, 429 men, and 45 boys in 1886.
The fish principally captured are cod, pollock, herrings, ling and a few mackerel. 

The fisheries off this division are of an unimportant character.
Long lines and hand lines are principally used.
The Divisional Officer of Coastguard states that the past year has not been a good 

one for the fisheries. Herrings appeared off the coast from Cloghy to Millisle, but 
their numbers decreased very much off' the northern guards. Large shoals appeared off 
the sorthern guards from June to September. Lobsters in like manner were more 
plentiful off the southern guards. Trawling is only carried on at Cloghy and in Bel
fast Lough, and not at all at the intermediate stations. The southern waters are 
little, if at all, disturbed by steamers, which may account for the fish being more plentif ul 
there.

There is a very substantial pier in course of erection at Ballyhalbert, which will be of 
much use to the locality. I think, however, that Cloghy has been too much overlooked 
in the matter of the like accommodation, and a capital harbour could be mac e there by 
erecting a pier near the Coastguard Watch Blouse, the numerous outlying leets break
ing the sea very much off this spot.

Fishermen orderly and quiet.

Strangford Divison,
Extending from Newcastle-quay to Sheepland Head.

In this division there are returned 106 boats, 169 men, and 14 boys, as against 104 
boats, 183 men, and 10 boys in 1886.
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Nets and hand lines are the modes of capture. The fish principally taken are herring, 
cod, pollock, mackerel, and some lobsters and crabs; but the fisheries off this part of 
the coast cannot be said to be of much importance.

The Divisional Officer of Coastguard reports that nine-tenths of the men are agricul
tural labourers, and only fish during the summer season, and those that do fish all the 
year round are mostly hovellers, and do not depend entirely on fishing for a living.

No large shoals of fish of any kind have appeared off the coast of this division during 
this year.

Crabs and lobsters have been very scarce.

Newcastle Division,
Extending from Sheepland Head to Riverfoot, Kilkeel.

During 1887 there were registered 119 boats, 492 men, and 20 boys, as against 109 
boats, 520 men, and 17 boys in 1886.

Trammel nets, long and hand lines are the modes of capture. The fish taken are— 
herring, mackerel, haddock, whiting, ling, cod and conger. A large fleet, comprising 
boats of different nationalities, assembles each year at Ardglass and Annalong fbr the 
herring fishery, and the Divisional Officer of Coastguard reports that this fishery 
during the past season appeared to be better than usual, and also a better price was 
obtained for the fish.

He also states that the fishing industry at Newcastle cannot prosper with the present 
harbour accommodation, and suggests the extension of the existing pier in a northerly 
direction, to shelter boats landing in bad weather.

Dundalk Division,
Extending from Riverfoot, Kilkeel, to Maiden Tower, Drogheda.

In 1887 there were registered in this district 251 boats, 773 men, and 37 boys, as 
against 225 boats, 757 men, and 43 boys.
r ^hy m°des of capture are nets, long lines, and trawling. The principal take off this 
division consists of herrings, mackerel, whiting, cod, plaice, sole, and brill.

bhoals of herring appeared off the coast of the Carlingford Guard in large quantities, 
although not so numerous as last year, from June to December. Off the coast of the 
Greenore Guard in large quantities from June to September, the larger take was from 
ten to fifteen miles out. A great number of boats were employed. Off the coasts of 
the other guards the herrings appeared in small shoals closer in shore, and were very 
uncertain.

Malahide Division, 
Extending from Laytowm to Baldoyle.

there were 68 boats, 257 men, and 18 boys, as against 65 boats, 289 men, 
and 28 boys m 1886. J °

P16 JPpdes. of capture are trawling, herring nets, long lines, and hand lines. Quan
tities of herring and some mackerel were taken off this part of the coast. Turbot, cod, 
lmg, and plaice, and a very considerable quantity of lobsters and crabs. Conduct of 
fishermen was orderly.

I he Divisional Officer of Coastguard states that the establishment of a Harbour of 
Iceluge off this coast would be a great boon to the fishermen.
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Sir Thomas Brady’s Report for the Counties of Leitrim, Sligo, Mayo, Galway, 
Clare, Limerick, and tart of Kerry.

IRISH REPRODUCTIVE LOAN FUND.

County Leitrim.

No applications were received during the year 1887. The total amount issued for 
this county for the thirteen years ending 31st December, 1887, was only £100.

There are no arrears.
The county has only a very small seaboard, and there is really only one fishing 

crew in it.
County Sligo.

There were twenty-seven applications received from twenty-eight persons for £292. 
Out of this there were eleven loans recommended, amounting to £91. The amount 
actually issued was £86. The loans ranged from £5 to £1G.

By the return received from the Board of Works, the following instalments are 
stated to be in arrear up to 31st December, 1887 :•—

£ 8. c?.
In the cases of 3 of the loans made in 1875, amounting to . . . . 6 8 0

Out of the sum of £4,752 2 s. lent, the interest on which amounted to £320 13s. 2d.

1 1876, » 2 15 6
>> 2 »> 1877, 27 7 0

2 1881, 99 17 14 3
f , 3 99 1882, 99 14 13 2

3 ft 1883, 99 5 13 6
11 3 11 1884, 11 9 3 1

9 J> 1885, 4 47 4 6
>» 5 99 1886, » • 10 12 3

Total arrears, . • . £141 11 3

These arrears are made up as follows:—
£ 8. d.

1 instalment due in 1877, amounting to . 1 6 65 99 1878, 99 • • 8 11 14 1879, 99 * * 5 14 112 » 1880, 99 • • 4 6 0
2 99 1881, 99 • • 4 6 0
2 11 1882, 99 • • 4 6 0
2 1> 1883, H • • 4 6 0
3 1884, >1 * • 5 17 11
7 W 1885, 11 14 12 10

10 11 1886, 20 10 5
29 1, 1887, » • 67 13 7

Total, 67 instalments, amounting to • • £141 11 3

The total sum issued in this county for the thirteen years ending 31st December, 
1887, was £4,752 2s., and according to Board of Works return the amount#repaid 
was £3,745 7s. 11c?. The outstanding promissory notes not arrived at maturity amounted 
to £1,185 16s. 4d. The interest on loans in this county amounted to £320 13s. 2d. 
In three cases instalments which had been in the hands of the sheriff or solicitor for 
several years have been recovered during 1887.

County Mayo.
There were 126 applications received from 146 persons amounting to £1,353 2s. 8d. 

Out of these, eighty-nine loans were recommended to ninety-nine persons to the amount of 
£851 14s. 2d. The sum of £681 14s. 2d. was issued. Seven of the loans amounting to 
£170 were cancelled.

The loans range from £5 to £52.
The Joans made in this county have proved to have been particularly useful to the 

poor fishermen, many of whom should have abandoned fishing without them.
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By the return received from the Board of Works the following instalments appear to 
be in arrears :—

£ 8, <L
In the cases of 1 Ioans made in 1875, amounting to 4 4 0

8 » 1876, 33 40 6 5
33 3 33 1877, 33 26 5 5
33 4 33 1878, 33 26 5 0
33 7 33 1879, 33 48 9 6
33 3 33 1881, 33 11 17 11
33 13 33 1882, 99 59 0 8
» 1 33 1883, 3 10 0
,» 11 1884, 5, 17 17 9
55 124 )) 1885, 245 16 6
33 24 JJ 1886, • 39 17 6
33 3 1887, • * 3 6 6

• Total arrears, £526 17 2

out of a sum of £11,206 18s. lent, the interest on which amounted to £638 4s. IcZ.

The arrears are made up as follows:—
£ 8. d.

3 instalments which fell due in 1877, amounting to 4 12 0
12 33 1878, 21 0 813 33 1879, )) 22 16 617 33 1880, )) 28 14 422

33 1881, 38 3 413
33 1882, 21 17 612 >» 1883, 20 2 514 33 1884, J) 20 6 1115 33 1885, 23 8 936 1886, n 46 4 4226 33 1887, 33 279 10 5

Total, 383 instalments due, amounting to £526 17 2

Some of the money now due, I fear, will never be recovered. One instalment appears 
among above arrears as due. It was, however, paid to sheriff according to a return 
iurnished to the House of Commons in 1880, eight years ago, but has not since been 
received by the Board.

Jhe amoun^ issued in this county for the thirteen years up to 31st December, 
1887, was £11,206 18s. According to Board of Works return the amount repaid to 
31st December, .1887, was £8,915 17s. 6cZ. The outstanding promissory notes not 
arrived at maturity according to the same return amounted to £2,438 16s. 1<Z

County Galway.
wer,® „2?7 aPPlications received from 333 persons for loans amounting to 

6s. la8 loans to 198 people were recommended to the amount of £1 983 The 
smn of £1,626 was issued, 5 of the loans amounting to £325 having been cancelled. 
The loans ranged from £5 to £100. 8

the return from the Board of Works the following instalments appear to be in 
Hirears *

In the cases of 3 loans made in 1875, amounting to . . 8 19 <4
33 6 „ 1876, 99 20 3

I -c
0

33 6 „ 1877, 33 14 15 3
33 14 „ 1878, 33 49 13 0
33 16 ,, 18/9, 99 118 19 1
33 19 „ 1880, n 122 4 1
33 15 3, 1881, n 111 18 2
33 11 „ 1882, 33 50 17 8
33 10 „ 1883, 33 79 19 7
33 54 „ 1884, 33 171 19 9
33 68 „ 1885, 33 148 4 8
33 2 „ 1886, » 5 19 0
33 2 33 188b 33 2 12 6

Add balance loan recalled in 1878 and not since paid, 3
------- - uU6 5 a in n

M 33 1880 « 33 22 10 2
33 1885 »» 33 20 0 0

4G 0 2

Total arrears, , o , .£952 5 3

out of a sum of £19,463 175. lent, the interest on which amounted to £1,221 9s. 6d.
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The arrears are made up of the following instalments overdue :—
6 insta

15
32

Iments which. fell dr
»

io in 1878, a
1879,
1880,

° £ s. d.
mouutmgto . • . « £

” ’ . . . 46 18 10
31 1881, . . . . 42 7 o
62 33 1SS2, 86 18 11
60 33 1883, 81 13 2
65 >> 1884, a • • • 85 12 5
68 ?> 33 1885, no 14 10
61 1886, e . 88 13 4» • • • __  ~ ~

177 „ 1887, „ ... . M * *

Total, 577 instalments, amounting to . . . £906 5 1

The total amount issued in this county for the twelve years was £19,463 17s. 
According to the Board of Works return the amount repaid to 31st December, 1887^ 
was £14,934 16s. 6d. The outstanding promissory notes not arrived at maturity, 
according to the same return, amounted to £4,882 Ils. 4cZ.

County Limerick.
Two applications were received for £100, and one was recommended for £50, but 

afterwards cancelled.
The total amount of loans made in this county for the thirteen years was 

£296, out of which there remain unpaid promissory notes, not arrived at maturity, 
£50 16s. 9d.

There are no arrears.
County Clare.

There were 18 applications from 20 persons for loans, amounting to £166, out of 
which 9 loans to 11 persons, amounting to £110, were recommended and issued. The 
loans ranged from £5 to £60.

In many instances the fishermen in this county have been enabled, by these 
loans, to make considerable profits, and, without them, they should have abandoned 
fishing.

By the return received from the Board of Works the following instalments appear to 
be in arrears :—

Total arrears,

£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
In the cases of 1 loan made in 1875, amounting to 3 3 0

» 5 „ 1876, 15 4 11
5 „ 1877, 15 6 7

J, 2 „ 1878, » 3 10 0
n 3 „ 1881, n 10 17 10
»> 3 „ 1882, n 3 18 6
» 2 „ 1883, 4 19 0
» 3 „ 1S84, n 5 2 0

1 „ 1885, 0 14 6
}> 1 „ 1886, if 0 17 6

- — 63 13 10
Add loan recalled in 1877 and not since paid, 14 5 6

£77 19 4

out of £4,75 119s. loans issued, the interest on which, up 
amounted to £289 19s. 4cZ.

The arrears are made up of the following ;—
£

to 31st December, 1887,

, The total amount of loans in this county for the thirteen years was £4,751 9s., and 
according to the Board of Works return the amount repaid up to 31st December, 1887, 
was £4/217 9s. 7d. The outstanding promissory notes, not arrived at maturity, 
amounted to £748 8s. lid.

4 instalments that fell due in 1878 amounting to 4 14 11
9 ,, » 1879 >, 12 7 0

11 1880 33 15 4 1
3 1881 33 4 18 6
5 1883 , 5 12 8
5 1884 33 5 3 7
7
5
6

77 '
„ 33

33 «
33 33

1885
1886
1887

33 6
33 5

15
8
9

7
6
0

Total, 55 instalments, amounting to £63 13 10
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County Kerry.

From that part of the county of Kerry situated in my district there were ten applica
tions received for £113, out of which three loans were recommended for £35.

General Remarks.

This Act has now been in operation for thirteen years, and the following is a general 
summary up to 31st December, 1887, in the counties of Leitrim, Sligo, Mayo, Galway, 
Clare, and Limerick, being my district, compiled from Board of Works Return to 
Parliament:—

Comm.
Amount.

Loan.
Interest thereon. Total. Repaid. Not arrived at 

maturity. Arrears.
Amount of 

Interest over 
Arrears.

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8, d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d.

Leitrim, . . 100 0 0 8 10 10 108 10 10 105 17 8 2 13 2 — 8 10 10

Sligo. . . . 4,752 2 0 320 13 2 5,072 15 2 8,745 7 11 1,185 16 4 141 10 11 179 2 3

Mayo, 11,206 18 0 638 4 1 11,845 2 1 8.915 17 6 2,438 16 1 490 8 6 147 15 7

Galway, . . 10,463 17 0 1,221 9 6 20,685 6 6 14,934 16 6 4,882 11 4 867 18 8 853 10 10

Clare, . , 4,751 9 0 289 19 4 5,041 8 4 4,217 9 7 748 8 11 75 9 10 214 9 6

Limerick,, . 296 0 0 21 10 10 317 10 10 266 14 1 30 16 9 — 21 10 10

Total. . 40,570 6 0 2,500 7 9 43,070 13 9 32,186 3 3 9,309 2 7 1 1,575 7 11 924 19 10

Assuming the arrear list to be accurate, and all arrears to be bad debts, the amount 
of interest on loans exceeds the arrears in these counties by a sum of £924 19s. 10c?., 
and in the whole of the eight counties to which this fund is applicable by a sum of 
£2,043 3s. 7cZ., so that after thirteen years the general fund has considerably 
increased.

The total loans for the thirteen years to 31st December, £ 5. d.
1887, amounted to . 80,334 10 9

The promissory notes given for these loans amounted to 85,086 10 11
The excess between loans and notes "which lepiesents 

interest, is ..... . 4,752 0 2
The repayments have been ..... 65,881 4 9
The outstanding notes not yet arrived at maturity amount to 16,496 9 7
The amount overdue ..... 2,708 16 7
The amount of interest exceeds the amount overdue by 2,043 3 7

I cannot conclude my report without expressing my best thanks to the officers and 
men of the coastguard service in particular, from whom I have invariably received the 
most cordial and active co-operation in administering this fund, and without whose 
valuable assistance difficulties of no ordinary character would have arisen.

SEA AND COAST FISHERIES FUND.
County Galway.

There were no operations under the above fund in this county during the year, as the 
money available from the Irish Reproductive Loan Fund was sufficient to meet all 
applications received. The total amount of arrears on 31st December, 1887, was 
£149 85. lOd.

County Mayo.
1 No operations in this county during the year for the same reason as in county 

Galway. The total amount of arrears on 31st December, 1887, was £48 165. 6d.
THOMAS F. BRADY.
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REPRODUCTIVE LOAN FUND AND SEA COAST FISHERIES FUND.
* 4

Major Hayes’ Report for the County of Cork and that Part of the County of 
Kerry, situate between Brandon Head and Dursey Island.

IRISH REPRODUCTIVE LOAN FUND

County Cork.

During the year 1887 thirty-two applications were received from forty-eight 
persons for sum amounting to £3,460 10$., and nineteen loans to thirty-four of 
them were recommended for a total amount of £1,933. This being the full amount 
available.

Since this fund was made available for fishery loans in 1874, loans to the amount 
of £18,745 10$. have been made to fishermen in this county, and according to 
returns from Board of Works the arrears to 31st December, 1887, amounted to. 
£247 16$. lOd.

Part of County Kerry lying between Brandon Head and Dursey Island.

Sixty-one applications from ninety-two persons wrere received to the amount of 
£907 ; of these forty-one were recommended to forty-eight persons in sums varying 
from £6 to £70, amounting in all to £521.

Applications were refused for various causes. In some cases it was ascertained 
that the goods for the purchase of which the loans were applied, had, before the 
applications were made, been purchased, and it was considered desirable in most of 
these cases to refuse the application.

SEA AND COAST FISHERIES FUND.

County Cork.
During the year, eighty-seven persons applied for forty-three loans amounting to' 

£4,721, and nineteen of these were recommended to forty-two persons, in sums varying 
from £9 to £530, to the amount of £2,209. One loan for the sum of £500 was can
celled.

The amount of money available under the Reproductive Loan Fund in this county 
for the year being insufficient to meet the heavy demand, was supplemented by a sum 
of £1,709 being allocated from this fund, and notwithstanding this, a considerable 
number of applications were refused for want of a further allocation. Most of the 
applications thus refused were dealt with in the beginning of the following year 
from the amount allocated from the Reproductive Loan Fund for that year, while 
others of them were withdrawn by the applicants who either raised the money required 
by some other means, or abandoned the project they had in view when making the 
application.

By the Board of Works returns the arrears to 31st December, 1887, amount to 
£249 19$. 7cZ. ; the total amount of loans made since the passing of the Sea and Coast 
Fisheries Fund Act in 1884 being £7,836.

The amount shown in arrear, with the exception of one or two instalments, is only 
a few months overdue, and will, it is confidently expected, be paid.

County Waterford.
Loans to the amount of £135 were applied for by 19 persons, and two amounting to 

£85 were recommended to 12 of them. There are no arrears in this county.

County Wexford.
Nine applications amounting to £209 were received from 10 persons and 4 loans were 

recommended to five of them for £49,
There is one instalment of £2 due 1st October, 1887, in arrear.

E
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County Wicklow.

Applications for £3,802 from 25 persons were received, and 10 loans amounting to 
£2,782 were recommended.

Of this sum £2,000 was issued to the Arklow Fishermen in connexion with the disaster 
in October, 1886. By this means 6 new first-class fishing vessels were obtained, which 
together with the help afforded by the Relief Fund, referred to in another portion of my 
Report, was most beneficial to the poor fishermen who suffered such a very severe loss 
by the disaster.

JOS. HAYES.

Mr. Hornsby’s Report for the Counties of Dublin, Meath, Louth, Down, Antrim, 
Londonderry and Donegal.

County Dublin.

During 1887, 9 applications from 9 persons, amounting to £3,606, were received ; and 
loans to the amount of £3,151 were recommended to 8 of these, in sums varyino* from 
£90 to £725. °

Three of these loans were for providing new first-class fishing vessels.
The arrears, as shown by Board of Works’Returns, amount to £6 18s. 7cZ. The 

amount of loans issued since the passing of the Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund Act in 
1884 being £6,771.

County Meath.

There were no applications for loans in this county during the year.

County Louth.
Six applications from 7 applicants for sums amounting to £1,074 were received, 

and 2 loans to 2 of them were recommended to the amount of £474, one of 
which, for the sum of £460, was for the purchase of a new first-class fishing vessel 
and the other was cancelled.

County Down.

In this county 14 applications from 18 persons for sums amounting to £1,157 were 
made, and 9 loans to the amount of £973 were recommended to 11 of them, one of 
which for £12 105., has since been cancelled.

There are no arrears in this county.

County Antrim.
During 1887 no applications for loans were received from this county. There is 

1 instalment of £9 13s. Qd. due in November, 1887, in arrear from one of the loans 
made last year.

County Londonderry.

There were 3 applications from 3 persons, amounting to £36, received durin o’ the 
year ; all of which were recommended. °

One instalment of £3 105. due in November, 1887, is in arrear.

< County Donegal.

In this county, 55 applications from 64 persons were received in 1887, for sums 
amounting in all to £710, and 42 loans to 50 of them in sums varying from £5 to 
£25 were recommended to the amount of £473 105.; two of which, amounting to £13 
have since been cancelled.

Since the passing of the Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund Act in 1884, 186 loans, 
amounting to £2,324 65. have been issued, and according to Board of Works’ Returns, 
the arrears to 31st December amount to £10 10$.

ALAN HORNSBY.
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SIR THOMAS BRADY’S REPORT
On Division of Ireland extending from Dunmore Head, in the County of Kerry, to 

Mullaghmore, in the county of Sligo, embracing in the whole or part the counties of 
Kerry, Clare, Limerick, Tipperary, King’s, Queen’s, Galway, Longford, Westmeath, 
Roscommon, Leitrim, Mayo, Cavan, and Sligo.

No. 8, or Limerick District,

Extends from Dunmore Head, in the county of Kerry, to Hag’s Head, in the county of 
Clare, and includes all that part of the country the waters of which flow into the sea 
coast between those points.

Close Seasons.
The close seasons in this district are—For tidal and fresh waters :
“Between 31st July and 12th February, save river Cashen and Tributaries, and save Maigue River, and 

save between Kerry Head and Dunmore Head, and Loop Head and Hag’s Head, and all rivers running into 
the sea between those points.

“For Cashen down to its mouth and Tributaries, between 31st August and 1st June. For Maigue River, 
between 16th July and 1st Febiuary, between Dunmore Head and Kerry Head, and all rivers flowing into 
the sea between those points between 15th September and 1st April; between Loop Head and Hag’s Head, 
and all rivers running into the sea between those points, between 15th September and 1st May.”

For angling with single rods and lines:—
“Between 30«A September and 1st February, save Shannon, Fcale, Geale, Cashen, and Mulkcar or Mulcair 

rivers, and then- Tributaries; and save all rivers running into the sea between Loop Head and Hart 
Head, and between Dunmore Head and Kerry Head. For Fcale, Geale, Cashen and Tributaries, between 31st 
October and 16th March, hoi Shannon and Mulkear or Mulcair and its Tributaries, between 31st October 
and 1st February ; between Loop Head ana Hag’s Head, between 30th September and 1st March, and between 
Dunmore Head and Kerry Head, between oOth September and 1st April.”

By-laws.
The by-laws in force in the district are as follows:_

In River Shannon :
« prohibiting net fishing in that part of the River Shannon between Wellesley-bridgo and the Railway 

bridge, between 1st June and 12th February. ° J
“ Prohibiting between the 1st day of August, or such other day as may be the first day of the close season, 

and the 1st day of November in each year, the use of draft nets, or any other net or nets used as a draft net, 
having a foot-rope and leads or weights affixed thereto, within the following limits, viz. •—Tn that part of the 
River Shannon situate between the Fishing weir known as the Lax Weir, and a line drawn duo north and 
south across the said Kiver Shannon at the western extremity of Graigue Island.

Prohibiting draft nets for the capture of fish of any kind, of a mesh less than one and three-quarter inches 
from knot to knot, to be measured along the side of the square, or seven inches to be measured all round each 
such mesh, sYcb t lG W1-ieu tbc net is wet’ in the tidal Parfcs of th© River
Shannon, or m the tidal parts of any of the livers flowing into the said River Shannon.

“ Prohibiting the fishing for salmon or trout by any means whatsoever, within a space of twenty yards from 
the weir wall of Tarmonbarry, on the River Shannon. 7

“Prohibiting having nets for capture of salmon or trout on board any cot or curragh between mouth of 
Shannon and Wellesley-bridgo, in the city of Limerick, or in tidal parts of any rivers flowing into the said 
River Shannon b.etwee^ tbe hou^ of nine o’clock on Saturday morning and three o’clock
on Monday morning ; or Weir at Killaloe, in the county of Clare,
between eight o clock on Satm ch y morning and four o clock on Monday morning.

“ Prohibiting the shooting oi fish in that part of River Shannon between Portumna-bridge and Shannon
bridge.”

In River Shannon and Clonderlaw Bay :—
(i Regulating the use of drift nets as follows :—
a Fikst.—That no drift nets of greater length than 100 yards shall be used for the capture of salmon or trout 

in any PalRiver Shannon between Limerick and a line drawn across the river below Askeaton, from 
Au "finish Point, in the county of Limerick, to Kildysart in the comity of Clare.

“SECOND.—That no drift nets of greater length than 200 yards shall be used for the capture of salmon or 
trout in any other tidal waters of the. River Shannon, or in Clonderlaw Bay.

« Third.—That no two or more driftnets shall be attached together in any way or bo allowed to drift within 
150 yards of each other in the River Shannon, or in Clonderlaw Bay.

“Fourth.— That no drift nets below, or seaward of a line drawn across the River Shannon, from Aughuish 
point, in the county ot Limerick, to Kildysart, in the county of Clare, shall be used within the line of low- 
■water mark of ordinary spi mg i es. . .

“ Fifth.—That no drift nets snan oe used m Clonderlaw Bay above a line drawn from Knock to Lacknabahco 
in the county of Clare. .

“ That no drift nets shall be used m the Rivers Maigue or Askeaton.”
E2
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In River Shannon :—
“ It is prohibited to extend any cord, rope, wire, or line of any kind whatsoever, attached to any such door 

of any Stake, Flood Ebb, or Head Weir, or Stake Net in River Shannon, further inland or shorewards than 
the Pouches, Traps, Chambers, or Eyes to which said doors belong, or to adopt any contrivances by means of 
which Baid doors may be opened or shut from the shores or banks of said river.”

In Lough Ree :—
“Permitting the use of nets, having a mesh of one and a-quarter inches from knot to knot or five inches in 

the round, measured when the net is wet.”

Tn River Fergus :—
“ Prohibiting the fishing for salmon or trout by any means whatsoever, within a space of twenty yards from 

the weir wall of Ennis.
“ Prohibiting the use of drift nets in the tidal parts of river.”

In River Maigue :—
“Prohibiting the use of draft nets between a line drawn across said river at the southern boundary of the 

townland of Ballyeasey to the opposite shore on the townland of Clonanna and the old bridge of Adare.
“Prohibiting use of all nets, except landing nets as auxiliary to rod and line, above Railway bridge below 

Adare.
“ Prohibiting the use of drift nets.
“ Prohibiting the shooting of fish.”

In Loucni Derg :—
“ Permitting the use of nets not exceeding twelve yards in length, with meshes of one inch from knot to knot 

for the capture of fish other than salmon and trout.
“ Prohibiting the use of nets (except landing nets as auxiliary to angling with rod and line) for the capture 

of fish other than eels, between eight o’clock in the evening and six o’clock in the morning.”

In River Deel cr Askeaton :—
“ Prohibiting the use of drift nets.
“ Prohibiting the use of all nets (except landing nets as auxiliary to angling with rod and line) for the capture 

of salmon or ti-out in that part of the river situate between Broken Bridge and the mouth of river as defined.”

In River Mulcaire :—
“Prohibiting fishing for salmon or trout within fifty yards below Mill Weir at Ballyclough.”

In River Cashen :—
“ Permitting the use of nets for the capture of salmon and trout, with meshes of one and a quarter inches 

from knot to knot, or five inches in the round when net is wet.”

The principal rivers in the Limerick District, and their seasons for Netting and 
Angling for Salmon and Trout, are as follows :—

Rivera. Tidal Netting. Freshwater 
Netting, Ac. Angling, Single Rod and Line.

Cashen, 1st June to 31st August, inclusive, Same as Tidal,. 16th March to 31st Oct., inclusive.
Clohane, 1st April to 15th Sept., do., . do., 1st April to 30th Sept., do.
Deel or Askeaton, Not allowed, , o o do., 1st February to 30th Sept., do.
Doonbeg, 1st May to 15th Sept., inclusive, . do., 1st March to 30th Sept., do.
Ennistimon or

Lahinch, « Do. do., . do., Do. do.
Fergus, 12th Feb. to 31st July, do., . do., 1st February to 30th Sept,, do.
Maigue, . . 1st Feb. to 16th July, do., . do., 1st February to 30th Sept., ’ do.
Shannon, 12th Feb. to 31st July, do., . do., 1st February to 31st Oct., do.
Mulcaire, Do. do., . do., Do. do.

Report,
The state of the Salmon Fisheries in the Limerick District is reported as fairly 

satisfactory, though the take of fish generally speaking was less productive than in 1886. 
No cause can be assigned, save that the extreme lowness of the •water during the spring 
and summer might have prevented the fish from entering the river as usual.
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The quantity of breeding fish observed was greater in some places than the preceding 

year, and in some places less. Fish were unable to enter some of the tributaries until 
late m the year owing to the want of water.

The average weight of salmon during the season was about 15 lbs Several large 
fish were taken early m the spring from 40 to 46 lbs. in weight. Average weight of 
grilse about ag lbs. Average wholesale price of salmon Is. 2d. to Is. 8(7 2nd of°grilse 
7d. to Is per lb. No signs of disease have been reported. It is believed that many 
spent fish are destroyed by snap nets in February and March, and that in ordinary 
years numbers of full fish are taken by anglers in October. Offences against the 
Fishery Laws are about the same as usual. There were 191 bailiffs employed by the 
Conservators during the close and open season at wages from 7s. to £1 10s. a week 
The amount expended on protection during the close season, from 1st October to 
February was about £1,878 and during the open season from 1st February to 1st 
October about £967. It is stated that none of the upper proprietors contribute funds 
towards protection, nor are any bailiffs employed by private individuals. Only one 
ease of poisoning occurred on the river Feale. Parties were summoned for it but case was dismissed by the magistrates. ’ s

The total amount paid by the Hoard of Conservators was as follows :—

For water-bailiffs,
„ expenses of prosecution, .
„ travelling and miscellaneous expenses,
„ salaries, ....
„ commission on sale of licenses,
,, moiety of penalties to pi’osecutors,
„ printing and postage, &c.,

£ s. d.
, 1,845 1 5

109 19 7
392 13 5
200 0 0
116 5 0

16 1 3
28 18 6

Total, . . 2,708 19 2

The total amount received from every source was only £2,658 3s. 4d.——which was 
imade up of the following:—

License duties, . .
Fines and forfeitures, 
Rates on valuation,
Interest on bank account, . *

£ 8. d,
2,385 0 0

131 14 4
116 17 0
24 12 0

Total, .' • • 2,658 3 0

The Revenue from license duties was made up by the following :
OOO ______ .1 s. d.waimuu runs, # . 229 0 0v/iobs lines, 52 10 0

ao onap nets, e 34 10 0tti jL/ictiu nets, o
IHft T-k/U-rt . 141 0 0luo juuiu netSj 

QQ Pnln . 324 0 0<0^ Jl oie nets, 44 0 043 Stake weirs, , . 1,290 0 011 Boxes or cribs, . 110 0 0
iuv <japs lor taking eels, . IGO 0 0

Total, , . <£2,385 0 0

The offences reported by the Conservators were:__
For disturbing spawning fish, . 1

breaches of the annual close season 9 <1
6

» » . weekly close season, 2
j> fishing without license, 3», using nets and other offences in fresh waters ’ 5
5, using nets inside mouth of river, 2
>> cases connected with mills, 1
19 using illegal nets, . 3
11 using unmarked boat,

• 1
Convicted, ’ ——-
Dismissed, 0 24

° o 0 0 1
• ' ~ ir _

Total, o 0 . 25
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A return of prosecutions by the Constabulary for reasons assigned by the Clerk 
could not be obtained.

In my last report I adverted to the allegations that many fixed engines had been 
moved considerable distances from the sites shown on the Certificates under which they 
had been erected, and that the Board of Conservators had declined taking proceedings 
in the matter as the funds at their disposal were insufficient to defray the expense. 
Since then prosecutions were instituted by the proprietors of the Lax Weir Fishery 
against some of the persons who had shifted their fixed nets as mentioned and convictions 
obtained. An appeal against the decision of the magistrates was taken, and the case 
having been argued before Mr. Justice O’Brien, at the Cork Summer Assizes, he delivered 
the folio wing important judgment which established the illegality of a practice for several 
years past bitterly complained of.

His Lordship said—
“ This is an appeal taken against a conviction for using a weir in a part of the Shannon without having 

obtained a certificate from the Inspectors of Fisheries. The IGth section of the 32 and 33 Vic., chapter 92, 
says that ‘ any person who shall fish with, make use of, or erect any fixed engine for the capture of salmon 
without having obtained a certificate from the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries, or a certificate from 
the Inspectors acting in execution of this Act, in regard to such fixed engine, shall forfeit such fixed engine 
and incur a penalty of <£50, and a further penalty of <£20 a day ; ’ and the defendant has been fined in these 
two sums. As he has been using this engine for fifteen years, a period that would give him a title to landed 
property, it will be seen that an important question of right is involved. All the facts are admitted, and the 
question is one of law. It is insisted, first, that magistrates have no jurisdiction at all, though it must be 
conceded as a necessary result of this proposition, if it be well founded, that there was a law passed, and no 
tribunal to enforce it. And it was contended that the jurisdiction did not follow from the fact that the statute 
32 and 33 Vic. incorporated all the former Fishery Acts, in several of which the proceedings before justices 
were either expressly provided, or assumed to exist, for the reason, that in some of the latter of these statutes, 
as in 26th and 27th Vic., there -was a similar clause of incorporation, and side by side with it there was at the 
same time provision made that penalties should bo recovered in the previous manner. But this is one of these 
cases in the construction of the statutes, in which expressio unius cannot have the effect of exclusio alterius, 
and is simply matter of redundancy or unskilfulness. It is clear the jurisdiction exists. On the principal 
question, in answer to the charge, the defendant produces a certificate which he obtained in the year 18G4, 
with a map attached, authorizing him to use what is called a flood and ebb stake net, on which map, however, 
the net is defined, by lines drawn from a certain point of the land for that purpose and measured, as in a 
situation that is proved to be over 600 yards from the present net, and to be of the extent of 140 feet, instead 
of 570, which is the length of the present one, so that the disparity in size and locality excludes all question 
of identity. Counsel for the defendant, however, contends that this is a sufficient certificate, and that neither 
the situation nor size of the net is an essential element of the certificate. Now, this point turns partly 
on the 6th section of the 26th and 27th Vic., chapter 114, by which a certificate was first required, and on 
the terms of the certificate itself, bearing in mind that this is a qualifying condition which it is incumbent on 
the pei-son using the net himself to satisfy. The Gth section says, ‘Where any fixed net other than a bag 
net prohibited by this Act is in use at the time of the passing of this Act, and any person claims to have 
erected the same in pursuance of the Act of the session, 5th and 6th Vic., chap. 106, the Commissioners may, 
on proof being given to their satisfaction that such fixed net has been erected in pursuance of the said 
provisions, certify to that effect, stating in the certificate the situation, size and description of the net, and the 
person who has the right to erect the same in pursuance of said last-mentioned provisions ’; and the section goes 
on to say, ‘That said certificate shall be conclusive evidence that the person therein named is the person 
specified in the said Act as entitled to exercise the right therein given, but it shall not render any net legal 
that would be otherwise illegal by reason of its being injurious to navigation, a common nuisance to the 
public right of fishing, or otherwise in violation of common law, or any Act of Parliament.’ The argument 
is, that that was a mere record of title, and that the effect was that which is assigned to it bv the statute 
itself, in determining the person and the existence of the right, but that that right was the right in the 
specified class and. specified extent that could be acquired under the 5th and 6th Vic., and that it had no 
limits, but those implied in the conditions necessary to give that right, that it should be exercised by the 
person who was the owner or licensee of the owner of the adjoining land, and therefore could be exercised 
to the full extent of such lands. On the other hand, it is argued that the certificate is to ‘exercise the 
right therein given,’ and that the right therein given is to use a net in the place where it is stated on 
the map, and in the terms of the certificate, as if this very point were foreseen. It is not generally to have 
or use a right, but to erect and use the net, the position and size of which are defined in the map, making the 
position and the size the essence of the thing, the right to which alone is given. Out of this form 
of the certificate an. obvious argument arises—namely, that whether or not the Commissioners transgressed 
their duty, in attaching locality on the map to the right, the objection would still remain that the appellant 
has not in fact a certificate, and that it is the want of it that makes the offence at law ; but I understand the 
answer to this objection to be, that because it is the authority given to inquire whether a party is entitled under 
the 5th and 6th Vic., chapter 106, anything that is outside that inquiry, such as the situation of the net, is no 
legal part of the certificate at all. Now, the Commissioners, by the 5th section of the Act 26 and 27 Vic., were to 
abate and remove all nets that were injurious to navigation, and they were to inquire into the legality of and 
remove all such other fixed nets as were contrary to statute or common law, which necessarily means different 
nets from those that were open to tho objection of navigation, so that the two forms of objection, both 
navigation and legality, were linked together in their general authority and duty. Moreover, under the 4th 
section they had to inquire whether a net was legally erected in the open season of 1862, which latter would 
appear to be an inevitable part of their inquiry when they came to grant a certificate under section G, for 
otherwise they would be sanctioning by their certificate what was declared by the 4th section expressly to be 
illegal, and though the Gth section was confined to illegality, and there was a saving as to navigation, that was 
intended to be a saving for the future, or to leave that objection still open, but would not necessarily show that 
navigation was not in fact part of the general inquiry, which it was their duty to make* and would be supposed
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to make, into all points at the same time. This argument is upon the point, what the certificate was, not 
what it ought to "be, though I do not overlook the point that the ‘ certificate under the provisions of the 
Salmon Fishery Act, 1863,’ must be that which the Commissioners had aright and were bound to give. Even 
if the word ‘ situation ’ in the Gth section of the 26 and 27 Vic. required to be stated in the certificate, were 
merely to mean situation in reference to the ownership of adjoining land, and not the actual position of the 
net, as it was stated in the argument had been decided in Reeves v. Robinson with reference to the right to 
obtain a certificate and were merely for the purpose of identifying the exercise of the right, and not descriptive 
of the locality, it would be difficult to give any meaning to the requirement as to the ‘ size ’ of the net; and 
further, if the general argument held good that the certificate merely identified the thing, and that the authority 
of the Inspectors was confined merely to finding the existence of a vagrant and ambulatory right, which could 
be exercised anywhere, provided it fell within the circumscribing condition of being attached to a person’s own 
lands, it would bo hard to see why the principle could not be pressed to the length, that evidence could 
have been given at the inquiry in 1864 concerning one net, one physical object in existence at the time, and 
a certificate granted for another to which that evidence did not relate, or why there should not be not one, but 
several nets erected together within the limits of adjoining land. All common sense is against such a 
construction. It is like the case of a man making lease of twenty acres of land which are set out in a map. 
They must bo somewhere, and the map shows where. I must hold, therefore, that the local definition of this 
net and its extent were matters within the authority of the Inspectors, and that, therefore, he has not a 
certificate within the act. Otherwise, I should repeal the whole law of Inspection for all Ireland. As to the 
point upon the 50th section of the Act 13th and 14th Vic., c. 88, that the prosecution must be 
commenced within six months, the statute in the creation of the offence says ‘ shall erect, use, or fish 
with,’ and therefore, this is a continuing illegality to which the limit of time does not apply. This 
property having existed for fifteen years, I have struggled to see if there was any principle of law on which 
I could refuse to interfere by this summary power of conviction. But it is apparently the only and necessary 
remedy provided by law, because it is more than doubtful whether an indictment would lie, or whether any 
civil remedy exists. I have casually learned that a question of this kind once arose in reference to the erection 
of a weir upon the river Feal, and that by the direction of the Attorney-General the party was left to an 
indictment, because there was no penalty attached to the Act. But this is not such a case. I am, therefore, 
of opinion the conviction must be affirmed, and that the defendant must remove the weir and can only use it 
in its original situation and extent. But I shall hold as the combined effect of the statutes that I have the 
power to mitigate the penalties, though not to avoid the consequence of forfeiture of the physical structure of 
the net, which, however, ought not bo carried out. I shall, therefore, reduce the penalty to one shilling for 
the offence, and one shilling for the time during which it "was committed.”

No. 9. Galway District.
Extends from Hag’s Head in the county Clare to Slyne Head in the county Galway, and. 

includes all that part of the county, the waters of which flow into the coast between 
those two points.
The close seasons in force in the district are as follows :—
For tidal and upper waters :—
“Between 15th August and 1st February, save in Corrib or Galway river and lakes and tributaries between 

31st August and 16th February.”
For angling with single rods and lines :—
“Between 15th October and 1st February, save in Cashla, Doohulla, Spiddal, Ballinahinch, Crumlin, Screeb. 

and Inver Rivers and their lakes and tributaries, which is between 31st October and 1st February.”

By-laws.
The by-laws in force are :—
In Galway River, and Loughs Corrib and Mask, and Tributaries :—
“ Prohibiting the use of the instrument commonly called strokchawl, or snatch, or any other such instru

ment.
“ Prohibiting the use of nets of any kind -whatsoever in any part of the rivers known as the Clare and Clare- 

galway or Turloughmore rivers, in the county of Galway, above the junction of said rivers -with Lough Corrib.
“ Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to snatch salmon in any tidal or fresh waters in the district with 

any kind of fish hook covered in part or in whole with any matter or thing, or uncovered.”

The principal Rivers in the Galway District, and their seasons for Netting and Angling 
for Salmon and Trout, are as follows :—

Rivers. Tidal Netting. Freshwater
Netting, &c.

Angling with Single Rod and Line.

Ballinahinch, 1st Feb. to 15th August, inclusive, Same as Tidal,. 1st Feb. to 31st October, inclusive.
Cashla, Do. “ do., . do., Do. do.
Crumlin, Do. do., . do., Do. do.
Doohulla, Do. do., . do., Do. do.
Galway, 16th Feb. to 31st August, do., . do., 1st Feb. to loth October, do.
Inver, . 1st Feb. to 15th August, do., . do., 1st Feb. to 31st October, do.
Kilcolgan, . Do. do., do., 1st Feb. to loth October, do.
Spiddle, Do. do., . do., 1st Feb. to 31st October, do.
Screeb, Do. do., . do., Do. do.
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Report,
The general state of the salmon fisheries in this district is reported as fair. The take 

of salmon was less productive in 1887 than in preceding year. The great drought 
during the whole year is considered as the cause. The quantity of breeding fish 
observed was somewhat less than preceding season. No cases oi poisoning in the 
district. Offences against the Fishery Laws have increased in Galway, but decreased in 
the country districts. The average weight of salmon about 121bs., that of grilse about 
6jlbs. The highest price obtained for salmon was 2s. 3<7. per lb.; that for grilse 7d. 
per lb. No signs of disease observable amongst the salmon during the year. During 
the descent of fry, angling for trout is prohibited at Galway and in all the streams 
of the district.

There were about thirty-five bailiffs employed by the Conservators—one half from two 
to three months, the other all the year round—at salaries from £3 to £10 a year. 
During the close season about £68 were expended on protection, and during the open 
season about £133, being about £58 for the upper or freshwaters, and £143 for the 
lower or tidal division. About 230 bailiffs were employed by the proprietors of the 
Galway, Ballinahinch, Spiddal, Costelloe, Cong and other private Fisheries. One 
proprietor, it is reported, contributed £5 towards protection.

There were only seventeen offences against the Fishery Laws prosecuted by the Con
servators during the year.

The total expenditure by the Conservators was as follows:—

The Revenue from License Duties was made up as follows :—

£ 8. d.
For Water Bailiffs, .... . 201 16 6

,, Travelling, and Miscellaneous Expenses, 45 12 8
„ Salaries, ..... 138 5 2
„ Printing and Postage, &c., . 9 19 6
„ Moiety of penalties to Prosecutors, . 10 15 4

Total, . 406 9 2

The receipts were as follows :—
£ 8. d.

For License Duties, .... 234 0 O
„ Bates on Poor Law Valuation, 126 0 0
,, Subscriptions, .... . 5 0 0
„ Fines, ..... . 15 10 0

Total, . . ' 380 10 O

101, Balltnakill District,

99 Salmon Rods, » • • . £99
11 Cross Lines, a 22
12 Draft Nets, • 36
2 Trammel Nets, 3
5 Boxes or Cribs, 50

24 Eyes for taking Eels, O 24

234

Extends from Slyne Head, co. Galway, to Pigeon Point, co. Mayo, and includes all 
that part of the country the waters of which flow into the coast between those two- 
points.

Close Seasons,
The close seasons in force are as follows :—
In tidal and fresh waters :—
“Between 31st August, and 16th February, save in Louisburgh and Carrownisky rivers and estuaries, which 

is between 15th September and 1st July.”

For angling with single rod:—
Between 31st October and. 1st February, save in Carrownisky river, which is between 31st October and 

1st July, and save in Louisburgh river, which is between 31st October and 1st June.”

There are no special by-laws in the district.
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The principal Rivers in the Ballinakill District, and the seasons for Netting and 
Angling for Salmon or Trout, are as follows;—

Rivera. Tidal Netting. Freshwater Netting. Angling with Single Rod and Line.

»
Carrownisky,
Clifden,
Delphi,
Dawross or Kyle- 

more,
Erriff, .
Louisburgh,.

1st July to 15th Sept., inclusive, .
16th Feb. to 31st Aug., do.,

Do. do.,

Do. do.,
Do. do.,

1st July to 15th Sept., do.,

Same as Tidal, .
do.,
do.,

do.,
do.,
do.,

1st July to 31st October, inclusive 
1st Feb. to 31st October, do.

Do. do.

Do. du.
Do. do.

1st June to 31st October, do.

Report.
The take of Salmon in this district was more productive in 1887 than in 1886. The 

dry season prevented the fish running into the rivers, and their capture in the tideways 
was in consequence greater. The quantity of breeding fish observed was about the 
same as preceding year. No cases of poisoning in the district. The offences against 
the Fishery Laws are much about the same as preceding years. Only one case of 
prosecution was instituted by the Conservators, and three by the Constabulary. The 
average weight of Salmon was from 14 to 16 lbs., and that of Grilse 6 to 7 lbs. Average 
price of the former 6 j>d., and of the latter Gel. per lb.

There were 17 bailiffs employed by the Conservators, from £1 10s. to £3 a year— 
the sums expended on protection during the close season being about £66, and £5 
during the open season.

The Revenue of the district was as follows : —
56 Salmon Rods, . £56 0 0
14 Draft Nets,. 42 0 0

3 Pole Nets, .... 6 0 0

Total for Licenses, . 104 0 0
Amount of Fines received, . 5 2 0

Total, . . £109 2 0

The expenditure was as follows :—
£ s. t?.

Amount paid to Water Bailiffs, . 34 10 0
,, to Proprietors for Water Bailiffs, . 37 0 0
,, for Salaries, • . w r < 20 8 0
>> Travelling and Miscellaneous, 4 11 0
„ Printing and Postage, 0 14 0
„ Moiety of penalties to Prosecutors, 0 13 4
„ Expenses of Prosecutions, . , 3 8 6

‘Total, • , - £101 4 10

No. 102, or Bangor District,
Extends from Pidgeon Point, co. Mayo, to Ben wee Head, and includes all that part of 

the country the waters of which flow into the coast between those two points.

• Close Seasons.
The close seasons in the district are as-follows:—
ffor tidal and fresh waters :—
«Between the 31st August and 16th February, save in Newport and Glenamoy Rivers and Estuaries; 

for Newport River and Estuary, 31st August and 20th March: for Glenamoy River and Estuary, 15th 
September and 1st May.’ >

For angling with single rod and line ;—
K Between 30th September and 1st May, Save Burrishoole between 31st October and 1st February, 

Owengarve and Glenamoy etween £lst October and 1st May, Owcnmore and Munhim between 30th 
September and 1st February, Ou enclutt or Ballycroy, and Ballyveeny and Owenduff, and all rivers in Achill 
Island, between 31st October and 1st February.’’ ’

F
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By-laws.
The by laws in force in this district are as follows :—
“ Prohibiting the removal of gravel or sand from any part of the bed of the Owenmore River, in the county 

of Mayo, where the spawning of Salmon or Trout may take place.
« Permitting the use of Rets with Meshes of one and a half inches from knot to knot (to be measured along 

the side of the square, or six inches to be measured all round each such Mesh, such measurements being taken 
in the. clear, when the Net is wet), within so much of the said Rivers Owenduff or Bally croy, Owenmore and 
Munhim, as lies above the mouth as defined, during so much of the months of June, July, and August, as do 
now or at any time may form part of the Open Season for the capture of Salmon or Trout with Nets, in the 
said Rivers.”

The following are the principal Rivers in the Bangor District, with the seasons for 
Netting and Angling for Salmon and Trout :—

Rivers. Tidal Netting. Freshwater Netting. Angling with Single Rod and Line.

Achill Island, 16th Feb. to 31st Aug., inclusive, Same as Tidal,. 1st Feb. to 31st October, inclusive
Ballycroy, . Do. do., do., Do. do.
Burrishoole,. Do. do., do., Do. do.
Glenamoy, . 1st May to 15th Sept., do., do., 1st May to 31st October, do.
Moyour, 16th Feb. to 31st Aug., do., do., 1st May to 30th Sept., do.
Munhim, Do. do., do., 1st Feb. to 30th Sept., do.
Newport, 20th March to 31st Aug., do., do., 1st May to 30th Sept., do.
Owenmore, . 16th Feb. to 31st Aug., do., do., 1st Feb. to 30th Sept., do.
Owengarve, . Do. do., do., 1st May to 31st October, ' do.

Report.
The take of Salmon in this district was slightly more productive than in 1886. The 

quantity of breeding fish observed in the rivers was less than in preceding year. No 
cases of poisoning—no disease has been observed. It is stated that some full fish are 
killed by anglers in October. Average weight of Salmon taken in the bag nets, 13 lbs., 
and in the estuaries about 10^ lbs. ; Grilse about 6 lbs. Highest price obtained for 
Salmon, 2s. per lb.; lowest, 5J>cZ. and 6d. Offences against the Fishery Laws have 
diminished. There were only 2 cases of prosecutions instituted by the Conservators, 
one of them only being successful. There were 5 cases prosecuted to conviction by the 
Constabulary. There were about 85 bailiffs employed by the Proprietors of the different 
Fisheries, to whom a portion of the Funds is given. About £164 were expended in the 
Upper or Fresh Waters during the close season, and about £5 in the open season, and 
about £23 in the Lower or Tidal Waters in the open season.

The Revenue of the district for the year was £257 7 s., which was made up as 
follows :—

15 Salmon Rods, . £15 0 0
29 Draft Nets, 87 0 0
15 Bag Nets, . . 150 0 0
Rates on Valuation, 4 0 0
Fines received, 1 7 0

Total, . . o . £257 7 0
The expenditure was :—

£ 8. d.
For Water Bailiffs, . o 193 10 0
„ Salaries, . . . 47 19 6
„ Printing and Postage, 1 0 0
„ Travelling, . . , 1 2 1
„ Moiety of Penalties to Prosecutors, . 1 7 0
„ Expenses of Prosecutions, . 2 6 0

Total, . . £247 4 7

No. 11, or Ballina District,

Extends from Benwee Head, in the county of Mayo, to Coonamore Point, in the county 
of Sligo, and includes all that part of the country the waters of which flow into the 
coast between those two points.

Close Seasons.
For tidal waters the close seasons in force are :—Netting, between 12th August and 

16th March, save Palmerston and Easkey Rivers, which is between 31st August and 
1st June.
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For upper waters :—Netting, between 31st July and 1st February, save Palmerston 
and Easkey Rivers, which is between 31st August and 1st June. Angling-—between 
15th September and 1st February, save Easkey River and tributaries, which is between 
31st October and 1st February, and save Cloonaghmore or Palmerston River and 
tributaries ; the tidal parts being between 31st October and 1st February, and upper 
parts being between 31st October and 1st June.

By-lcmus.
The by-laws in force are as follows:—
“ Permitting use of nets with meshes of one and a quarter inches from knot to knot to be measured along 

the side of the square, or five inches to be measured all round each such mesh, such measurements being taken 
in the clear, when the net is wet.

“ Prohibiting angling for trout during April and May in each year—Loughs Conn and Cullen excepted.”
Killala Bay.—“ First—Prohibiting to catch or attempt to catch Salmon or Trout by means of Drift Nets 

inside or to the southward of a line drawn from the Boat Port at Enniscrone, in the county of Sligo, to Ross 
Point in the county of Mayo.

“ Second—No Drift Nets of greater length than 400 yards shall be used for the capture of Salmon or Trout 
in any part of the said Bay of Killala, ou tside or to the northward of said line.

“ Third—No two or more Drift Nets shall be attached together in any way in the said Bay of Killala, or 
to the same boat while fishing in said Bay.

« Fourth—Whenever a Drift Net shall be used for the capture of Salmon or Trout in the said Bay of 
Killala, it shall be attached to a boat which shall remain over said Net while fishing, and the fishermen 
engaged in fishing with said Drift Net shall remain on board such boat whilst said Drift Net shall be in the 
water.”

The principal Rivers in the Ballina District, and the seasons for Netting and Angling 
for Salmon or Trout, are as follows :—

Rivers. Tidal Netting. Freshwater 
Netting. Angling with Single Rod and Line.

Ballycastle, .
Cloonaghmore or 7 

Palmerston. j
Easkey,
Moy,

16th Mar. to 12th Aug., inclusive,

1st June to 31st Aug., do.

1st June to 31st Aug., do.
16th Mar. to 12th Aug. do.

1 Feb.& 31 July

Same as Tidal,.

do.,
1 Feb & 31 July

1st Feb. to loth Sept., inclusive.
f In tidal waters, 1st Feb. to 31st 

< Oct-., and in up waters 1st June 
( to 31st Oct., inclusive.
1st Feb. to 31st Oct., inclusive.
1st Feb. to 15th Sept., inclusive.

Report.
The take of Salmon in this District was slightly more productive than in preceding 

year. The quantity of Breeding Fish observable was less. No case of poisoning—no 
disease observed. Offences against the Fishery Laws have diminished. There was 
only one offence prosecuted by the Conservators during the year, and one by the 
Constabulary.

The Revenue of the District was £415 Is. 5cZ., which was made up as follows :—
£ s. d.

73 Salmon Rods, .............................................................. 73 0 0
1 Cross Line, . 2 0 0

32 Draft Nets, . .............................................................. 96 0 0
29 Drift Nets, . .............................................................. 87 0 0

7 Boxes, 70 0 0
5 Bag Nets, 50 0 0

23 Gaps for taking Eels, .............................................................. 23 0 0

Total for Licenses, . 401 0 0
Fines received, . 14 1 5

Total> , , £415 1 5

Amount paid for Water Bailiffs,
£

. 346
s.
0

d.
0

Salaries, 30 0 0
?? Commission on sale of Licenses, 20 1 0n Travelling .mcj Miscellaneous, . 2 16 6Prmtmg and Postage, &c„ 

Expenses of Prosecutions, 3 9 6n 3 16 11n 11016 v of Penalties prOSecutors, 1 9 8
Total, „ , o £407 13 7

No rates on Poor Law Valuations received 
The Expenditure was as follows :—

F 2
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In addition to the expenditure by the Conservators, the Moy Fishing Company 
employ a large number of bailiffs.

One proprietor in the Upper Waters contributed £3 10s. Od. towards protection.

No. 12, or Sligo District.

Extends from Coonamore Point, County Sligo, to Mullaghmore Point, and includes 
that part of the country the waters of which flow into the coast between those two 
points.

Close Seasons.
The close seasons in force are—for tidal and fresh waters :—
“Between. 19th August and 4th February, save Sligo river and Estuary, which is between 31st July and 

16th January.”
For angling with single rod—
“ Between 30th September and 1st February, save in Drumcliffe river and Glencar lake, between 19th 

October and 1st February ; and in Grange River between 31st October and 1st February.”

By-laws.
“ Prohibiting the snatching, or attempting to snatch, salmon in Sligo river with any kind of fish-hook, covered 

in part or in whole, or uncovered.
“ Permitting use of nets with meshes of half an inch from knot to knot, for capture of fish in Lough Doon.”

The principal Rivers in the Sligo District, and the seasons for Netting and Angling 
for Salmon or Trout, are as follows :—

Rivers. Tidal Netting. Freshwater Netting. Angling with Single Rod and Line.

Ballisodare, . 
Drumcliffe, . 
Grange, 
Sligo, .

4th Feb. to 19th Aug. inclusive, .
do.
do.

1st Jan. to 15th July inclusive, .

Same as Tidal,
do.
do.
do.

1st Feb. to 30th Sept, inclusive.
1st Feb. to 19th Oct. do.
1st Feb. to 31st Oct. do.
1st Feb. to 30th Sept. do.

Report.
The take of fish was about the same as last year, but earlier than usual for the last 

three years.
Experiments were again made during the past winter as to the quality of the fish in the 

tidal part of the river. Several fish were taken on different occasions. They were all 
clean run fish fresh from the sea and of the finest quality. They were carefully ex
amined and all were devoid of spawn of any description. The stomachs of several were 
opened, but there was no appearance of food. No unclean fish were captured during 
any of the experiments. These fish if allowed to be sold would bring a high price at 
that time of the year, when the markets are only supplied with foreign fish. The early 
run of good fish in the Sligo River is unaccountable. In the neighbouring river of 
Ballisodare they do not run much before April.

The quantity of breeding fish in the rivers during the past season has been greater 
than the preceding year. *

The highest price obtained for salmon was 3s. 3d. per lb. The average weight of 
salmon in the Sligo river was lllbs., of grilse, 51bs. to 61bs.

There have been no cases of poisoning nor of diseased fish, and offences against the 
P ishery Laws have diminished. The state of the salmon fisheries of the district is good.

There were thirty-nine Bailiffs employed by the Conservators at salaries from £2 to 
£15 a year. The amount expended on protection during the close season was £112. 
Ln-^e 0Pen season £15, all in the Upper or Freshwater Division. There were twenty 

employed by the Lessee of the Tidal Fisheries. None of the proprietors on 
ie Sligo River, it is stated, contribute funds towards protection.

T be Revenue of the District was as follows :—

--- ' • • o XU U ~

The license duties were derived from the sale of 20 single rod licenses, 25 draft 
nets, I bag net, and 7 gaps for taking eels.

£ s. d.
For License Duties, . 112 0 0

„ Fines,..... 0 5 0
» Ten per Cent. Rate on Valuation, . 43 0 0

Total, . 155 5 0
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The expenditure was as follows

To the special questions the Conservators reply that there is a migration of sniolts 
•all the year—that they were observed in quantities in the rivers; the first grilse is 
taken about the first week in ^May; that salmon are taken with the grilse in June. 
The proportion of grilse to salmon in Sligo is 1 to 2, and in Ballisodare 10 to 1 ; there 
.are four distinct runs of fish from the sea.

THOMAS F. BRADY.

MAJOR HAYES’S REPORT.
Division extending from Wicklow Head, in the County Wicklow, to Dunmore Head, 

in the County Kerry, and including eight Fishery Districts, viz. :—Wexford, Water
ford, Lismore, Cork, Skibbereen, Bantry, Kenmare, and Killarney; and including in 
whole or part the Counties of Wicklow, Kildare, King’s and Queen’s Counties, 
Carlow, Wexford, Kilkenny, Tipperary, Waterford, Cork, Kerry, and Limerick.

No. 2. Wexford District.
Extending from Wicklow Head, in the County of Wicklow, to Kiln Bay, east of 

Bannow Bay, in the County of Wexford.
The reports from this district continue to be most satisfactory—the take of fish greater 

in 1887 than in 1886, and the quantity offish in the spawning beds greater in the latter 
than in the former year. But it is much to be regretted that salmon disease appears 
to be gaining ground in the upper waters of the district; none, however, appear to be 
so affected in the tidal waters.

Offences against the fishery laws it is reported have decreased, owing, it is said, to 
-the increased vigilance of the inspectors and water bailiffs.

The expenditure upon water keeping by the Board of Conservators amounted 
altogether to £283 6s. Of this £226 2s. was expended in the close season, and 
£57 4s. in the open; £190 Is. being expended in the upper waters, and £93 5s. in 
the lower or tidal waters.

The Board has made application to us for a change of season, and for a repeal of the 
by-law which permitted nets of smaller mesh than i| inches from knot to knot to be 
used.

These will form the subjects of inquiry as soon as our other duties will permit.
Rod fishings are reported to be about the same as in previous years, but on the whole 

they have slightly decreased in value.
The price obtained for salmon in the district varied from 6Y. to 2s. per pound.
The following engines for the capture of salmon and trout were licensed in this 

district:—95 single salmon rods; 80 draft nets, realizing £335; amount received for 
fines, £14 10s. 8^cf. ; realized by sale of forfeited engines, 10s. ; interest on bank 
account, £3 13s. 4<Z. ; total available for protection, £354 14s. Old.

For tables of close seasons and by-laws in force in the district, see pp. 80 and 86 of 
Appendix.

At Newtown Barry artificial propagation of salmon has been carried on for the last 
few years by Messrs. Hall-Dare, and in 1887 from 40 to 50,000 salmon fry were hatched 
under their superintendence.

No. 3. Waterford District.
Extending from Helvick Head, in the County of Waterford, to Kiln Bay (east of 

Bannow Bay), in the County of Wexford.
The general reports from this district are highly satisfactory ; it is alleged that a 

great run of breeding fish took place during the last close season. The capture in the 
tidal waters is reported as fully equal to that in 1886.

£ s. d.
For Water Bailiffs, ..... . 133 0 0

., Salaries, ..... IS 15 0
„ Prosecutions, ..... 3 0 0
„ Printing, &c., . ... 0 15 0

Total, . 155 10 0
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The water being exceedingly low in the angling districts, the take of fish by anglers 
was much less than in the previous year, so that the letting value was considerably 
reduced.

It having been represented to us that great destruction of fry took place by the seine 
nets used in the tidal waters, we held a series of inquiries and took evidence upon 
oath in reference thereto, the result being that we did not feel that we could justly 
make any by-law interfering with the mode of net fishing which had been carried on 
in the same manner for a great number of years. The subject was very carefully 
inquired into, and the Conservator, through whom the application was forwarded, being 
in Court, conducted the inquiry thoroughly, the result being as I have stated before.

Having also received an application from the Board of Conservators for changes in 
the close season, we held public inquiries into the subject at the Courthouse, Kilkenny, 
on the 19th July, 1887 ; at the Courthouse, New Ross, on the 20th July, 1887; at the 
Schoolhouse, Passage East, 25th July ; at the Courthouse, Carrick-on-Suir, 26th July ; 
and at the Courthouse, Cahir, on 27 th July, 1887. We decided that the evidence 
received did not prove the necessity of a change of season, so we declined to make 
any change in the order then existing.

Having received a memorial from the snap net fishermen on the Barrow River, 
alleging that quantities of salmon fry were destroyed by the seine nets, we held an 
inquiry at New Ross and received evidence on the subject. The allegation that salmon 
fry were destroyed in large numbers by the seine nets was not proved in any way, and 
we did not feel that we should be justified in interfering with this mode of fishing.

There were twenty-nine persons prosecuted at the instance of the Board of Conser
vators for violation of the fishing Acts, and fined in sums varying from 6cZ. to <£5 : 
besides this there were sixteen persons charged with offences, but they were all 
acquitted.

By the Royal Irish Constabulary there were fifty-nine convictions of persons charged 
with fishery offences, all resulting in fines varying from 6cZ. to £5.

The licences issued were—210 single rods, 4 cross lines, 241 snap nets, 4 draft nets, 
73 drift nets, 1 bag net, 4 stake weirs, 1 head weir, 3 boxes or cribs, 4 gaps, eyes, and 
baskets ; producing a sum of £1,113 10s., to which must be added <£75 18s. received 
for fines; £6 12s. 6cZ. sale of forfeited engines ; £45 14s. received on account of valua
tion of fisheries; £11 Ils. 6cZ. interest from bank on deposits, and 10s. refund of wages, 
making a total of <£1,253 16s. available for protection.

For tables of close season and by-laws affecting the district, see pages 80 and 86 of 
Appendix.

No 4. Lismore District.

Extending from Ballycottin, County Cork, to Helvick Head, County Waterford.
The reports of this district are satisfactory. The take of salmon was less than in the 

previous year, but the grilse were captured in larger quantities. The stock of spawning 
fish on the beds is reported as about the average usually seen.

It is reported that offences against the Fishery Laws have diminished considerably, 
but I regret to say that two cases of poisoning in the district have occurred, one by 
lime, and the other by spurge.

Sixty-seven persons were prosecuted at the instance of the Board of Conservators, 
and convicted and fined for various breaches of the Fishery Laws, in sums varying from 
2s. 6d. to £10.

Fifteen persons were summoned by the Royal Irish Constabulary. In two cases the 
charges were dismissed ; in the remainder convictions fol] owed, and the parties were 
fined in various sums ranging from 4s. to £4.

In the Conservators’ reports it is stated that they consider the seine or drag nets 
should be restricted in length, but before this can be done an inquiry will have to be 
held and evidence taken as to the necessity or otherwise of a by-law being required.

We have heard repeated complaints about the condition of the weir at Clondulane, 
and after a public inquiry we have determined to make a by-law to protect the fish, 
and to stop the system of poaching which prevails there. This by-law will be submitted 
to your Excellency and the Privy Council for approval, as soon as the different stages 
required by the Act of Parliament have been gone through, and we hope to be able to 
make such arrangements as will satisfy the Conservators and proprietors of the Black
water for securing the construction of such a passage as will enable to fish to pass 
readily over the weir at all times.

No doubt the weir in a great measure is the key to the fisheries above Clondulane, 
and is sufficiently important to justify some expenditure upon it if required.
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The following licences for fishing were issued during the season 1887:—217 single 
rods; 7 cross lines; 34 snap nets; 15 draft nets; 77 driftnets; 1 pole net; 1 bag 
net; 2 stake weirs ; 1 box or crib. The foregoing realised a sum of £640, which, 
together with £18 16s. 6cZ., received on account of fines, £14 15s. in cases of sales of 
forfeited engines, £184 18s., being 10 per cent, upon the valuation of the several Fisheries, 
and a subscription of £5, make a gross total of £S63 9s. Gd. available for protection.

For close seasons and by-laws relating to this district, see pp. 81 and 86 of Appendix.

No. 5. Cork District.

Extending from Ballycottin to Galley Head.
Reports from this district show that the capture of salmon during the season 1887 

has been less than the average during the last seven or eight years, and in consequence 
of the lowness of the waters during the principal part of the angling season the rod 
fishings have been very unproductive ; this, combined with the high prices demanded 
for angling waters have resulted in few having been let.

The prices at which salmon were sold ranged from 10c/. to 2s. per lb.
It is reported that the quantity of breeding fish seen in the spawning beds is less than 

usual,
. No increase in the size of salmon has been observed, but the grilse or peale are 

reported to have been smaller than ever before seen—many not really 3 lbs. in weight.
No disease has been noticed amongst the fish of this river.
The system of poisoning salmon still exists to a great extent in the upper waters, and 

it is believed that this accounts for the reduced takes of fish—the fry having largely 
suffered and been destroyed in great quantities.

In last year’s report it was mentioned as the observation of the clerk of the district 
in relation to the subject of poisoning, that “ until some effectual legislation is made 
to put that down, everything else may stand in abeyance.”

Thirty-four persons were convicted during the year at the prosecution of the Board 
of Conservators and fined in various sums varying from Is. to £6 for each offence.

By the Constabulary sixteen persons were prosecuted—in one case a dismiss followed. 
Three were acquitted, and the remaining twelve were convicted and fined in sums 
varying from Is. to £5.

No contributions have been received during the year by way of supplementing the 
funds at the disposal of the Conservators for protection, with the exception of £3 
received from Mr. Bowen Colthurst, and £1 from Captain Abbott,

The revenue derived from Licence Duties is as follows:—In the Main District, 174 
licences for single rods.; 46 draft nets or seines ; 1 bag net ; 1 stake weir; amounting 
to a total of £352, which, with £30 7s. 6cZ., received on account of fines; £1 18s. 8c/., 
amount received for sale of forfeited engines; £19 19s. received in respect of the 10 per 
cent, rate on Poor Law Valuation of several fisheries; £4 10s., amount of subscriptions, 
and a contribution of £30 received from the Cork Angling Club, make a total available 
for protection in the entire district of £438 15s. 2cZ.

The amount expended upon water keeping in the district was £132 9s. 2d.
For tables of close seasons and by-laws, see pp. 81 and 86 of Appendix.

No. 5. Cork District—(Bandon Division).
In the Bandon Division—
The take of salmon and grilse is reported to be less than in 1S86—attributed to 

the long continued drought, and poisoning, which prevailed during the previous year.
The price of salmon varied from 4cZ. per lb. to Is. Gd.
No noticeable increase in the size of salmon, which averages 9 lbs., peale 4 lbs.
Eight persons were charged at the instance of the Board of Conservators, all con

victed and fined; seven men charged with taking poisoned fish from Bandon River, 
and fined 10s. each.

One charged with fishing in close season, and fined £1.
Six persons were charged by the Constabulary, and convicted, and fined in sums 

varying from Is. to £4.
It is reported that offences against the Fishery Laws have increased.
In this division the following engines were licensed—92 single rods, 1 drift net— 

producing a sum of £95.
In addition to the above, £7 2s. Gd. was received for fines, and £22 7s. on Poor 

Law Valuation of several fisheries, making £124 9s. Gd. available for protection.
For bye-laws in force and close season orders, see pp. 81, 82, and 86 of Appendix.
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No. 61. Skibbereen District.
Extending from Galley Head to Mizen Head in the County of Cork.

The Reports from this district are very unsatisfactory. The fisheries are said to be 
declining, and the take of fish during the season 1877 not more than half the average 
take, and the quantity of fish in the spawning beds is reported as much less than usual..

The price obtained for salmon varied from 9<7. the highest to 6d. per lb.
The following engines were licensed for salmon fishing during the year 1887 :—Single 

rods, 3; draft nets or seines, 17.
These produced a total of £54, to which must be added £7 3s. Gd. for fines received,, 

making a total of £61 3s. Gd. available for protection during the year.
No. 62. Bantry District.

Extending- from Crow Head to Mizen Head.
It is reported that the fisheries have been less productive than in the previous years., 

and this is attributed to constant poisoning and the long continuance of dry weather.
The prices obtained for salmon in this district was 7cZ. per lb.
The Clerk of the District reports that every river in the district was poisoned five 

times, principally with spurge, during the year.
The following licences were issued during 1887 for the capture of salmon and trout:— 

Single rods, 3; draft nets, 10. These produced a sum of £33 which was all that was; 
provided for the protection of rhe district.

No. 63. Kenmare District.
Extending from Crow Head to Lamb Head, both in the County of Kerry.

The Clerk reports that after every flood the rivers Sheen and Roughty have been 
poisoned, and that he believed not a single fish had been left.

Offences against the fishery laws are reported to have increased.
It is vain to hope for any substantial improvement in the salmon fisheries taking 

place whilst the system of poisoning is persisted in.
In. addition to the bailiffs employed by the Board of Conservators private bailiffs have, 

been employed by the Marquis of Lansdowne, R. J. Mahony, Esq., Mr. Orpen, Mr. 
Bland of Derryquinn, Dr. Heard, and Mr. Warden of “The Falls,” Kenmare.

Eight persons were prosecuted at the instance of the Board of Conservators for fishery 
offences ; of these six were convicted and punished by fines, and two were acquitted.

There were three prosecutions by the Constabulary, all of which resulted in convic
tions and the fining of parties convicted.

The amount expended upon waterkeeping in 1887 was £53.
It is reported that at the mouth of the Blackwater the capture was fair as compared 

with other years, but bad in the rivers Sheen and Roughty in consequence of the per
sistent poisoning that takes place.

The prices obtained for salmon in this district was Gd. to 7d. per lb.
The following engines were licensed during 1887 for the capture of salmon and 

trout:—Single rods, 13 ; draft nets or seines, 4 ; bag nets, 2 ; large nets or sweepers, 3
producing a sum of £48. Io this must be added £11 received on account of fines, 

and £19 on account of poor law valuations, making a gross total of £78 available for 
protection. . . . .

No. 7. Killarney District.
Extending from Lamb Head to Dunmore Head, both in the County of Kerry.

We are, at the time of making this report, without full particulars relating to this- 
district, but from returns which have been received it would appear that in 1886, the 
number and description of licences issued were as follow :—68 draft nets, 110 single 
rods, 4 cross lines, and 2 boxes or cribs, realizing the sum of £342. In addition to this 
fines were received amounting to £7 12$. Rd.; sale of forfeited engines 13$. 4d.. received 
on account of Poor Law Valuation £27 8$., making a gross total of £377 14$. ’

In 1887 the following engines were licensed for fishing 72 draft nets, 86 single 
rods, 5 cross lines, 2 boxes or cribs, realizing £332, and in addition, fines to the amount 
of £15 16$. 8cZ. were received, also £27 8$. for rates on Poor Law Valuation, making a 
gross total of £375 4s. 8cZ.

The Conservators of this district have utterly ignored the provisions of the Act which 
required that—

“ Security should be taken from the Clerk of the District and any other officers or persons having the care or 
custody of money to be received by virtue of this Act for the due execution of the duties of his respectivet 
office, or for duly accounting for such money as the said Board of Conservators shall think proper, &c., &c. 
(11 <fc 12 Vic., c. 92, sec- 33).”
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In consequence of this continued neglect on the part of the Board to enforce the law 
the following letter has been addressed to each member of the Board of Conservators 
on the 28th February, 1888. -

“ Office of Irish Fisheries,
28th February, 1888.

“ Sir,—It appears that the Board of Conservators are still retaining Major M‘Gillycuddy as Clerk of the 
District of Killarney, without having, as directed by the Act of Parliament, taken sufficient security from him 
for the due execution of the duties of his office, notwithstanding the letter of the Inspectors, dated the 14th 
instant.

“The Inspectors desire to call the attention of the Board of Conservators to this disregard of the law, and 
think it well to inform them that if this security is not forthwith entered into by the Clerk and every officer 
having the care or custody of the money of the district, they will bring the matter before the Law Officers to 
take such steps as they may consider necessary to have the provisions of the law complied with.

“ A copy of this communication has been sent to each Conservator, and if the law be not complied with, 
within fourteen days, they will take the steps mentioned.

“ I am, &c., &c.,
" (Signed) Secretary."

For tables of close seasons and the bye-laws in force in this district see pp. 82 and 86 
of Appendix.

Since the above was written the reports for this district have been received, and it 
woulu appear that the capture of salmon was greater in 1887 than in the previous year 
by nets, but the rod fishing was not successful.

Salmon realized in price from Is. 10c?. per lb. in the early season to five pence in 
June and July.

.No increase in the size of salmon or grilse. Salmon averaging 10 lbs., and 
grilse 6.| lbs.

It is reported that offences against the fishery laws have increased in consequence of 
the disturbed state of the country.

There was one case of poisoning for which a conviction was had, and fines of £S each 
imposed upon the parties prosecuted for the offence.

Fourteen persons were charged at the instance of the Board of Conservators, in one 
case “No rule” was the order of the Magistrates, and in all the others the parties were 
convicted and fined.

By the Constabulary 15 persons were charged with fishery offences, convicted, and 
fined in sums varying from 2s. 6cZ. to £8.

Expended in protection during the close season £155 10s., and during open season 
£125 9s. 8cZ.

Concluding Observations.
The state of the fisheries is given in detail under the head of the respective districts, 

and I have little to add further than that, as the very destructive practice of poisoning 
rivers has very much increased in certain of the southern ones, the following circular 
has been addressed to the Conservators and Clerks of the districts which suffer most 
irom this pernicious system, viz.Cork, Cork (Bandon Division), Skibbereen, Bantry, 
IGnmare, and Killarney—

“ The Inspectors of Irish Fisheries have had under consideration the complaints made with regard to the 
pernicious system of poisoning fish in rivers. They cannot help thinking that if the present law were enforced, 
a practice which is so injurious to every interest in the fisheries could before this, in a great degree, have been 
prevented.

“ The law is strong, but its administration has not been so. This can only be made strong by the efforts of 
those interested in the Salmon Fisheries of a river, an active supervision on the part of the Bailiffs and others, 
and the strict enforcement of the law. The Inspectors are having notices printed on the subject, of which a 
sufficient number of copies will be sent to be posted in the several towns and villages and along the banks of 
the rivers where poisoning is carried on, which they hope may have a deterrent effect.

“ In addition to this, however, they would suggest that the Conservators should not only pay to any 
person who shall be the means of bringing to justice any person committing any such offence, the two-thirds 
of the penalty which would go to the Conservators, but also issue a notice offering a reward to any person 
fcr such private information as will lead to the conviction of any offender.

“ The Inspectors arc unable to see how they can further aid in the matter.”

In concluding my observations I must not omit to express my high opinion in most 
of the districts in my division of the efforts of the Royal Irish Constabulary to enforce 
the law as far as they are permitted under the provisions of the Fishery Acts. The 
Coastguard have also given valuable assistance whenever they were placed in situations 
t > be of use.

HAYES.G
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MR. HORNSBY’S REPORT.
Division extends from WicklowHead to Mullaghmore, county Sligo, embracing in whole 

or part the counties of Wicklow, Dublin, Kildare, King’s County, Meath, Westmeath, 
Louth, Cavan, Longford, Monaghan, Down, Armagh, Antrim, Londonderry, Fer
managh, Tyrone, Donegal, Leitrim, and Sligo, and includes eight districts—Dublin, 
Drogheda, Dundalk, Ballycastle, Coleraine, Londonderry, Letterkenny, and Bally- 
shannon.
All By-laws and Orders relating to close seasons, definitions, &c., will be found in 

appendices pages 80 to 89, and the number of licences issued in each district, the price 
of each, and the total amount at the disposal of each Board of Conservators, will be 
found at page 78.

No. 1, or Dublin District.

Extending from Wicklow Head to Skerries, county Dublin.
The total number of licences issued in this district during the year was 111, as 

against 129 in the previous year, or a decrease of IS. Single salmon rods show a 
decrease of 25, while the number of draft nets was 3 more than in the previous year, 
lhe total revenue for the year, not including a balance of £333 18s. 3d. lodged to credit 
m banx, was £198 2s. 6<Z., made up as follows:—Sale of licences, £178 ; amount of 

^S’ ’ an<^ Sa^e fo^i^d engines, £5 10s.
lhe general state of the salmon fisheries during the year was very good, especially as 

regards net fishing, in consequence of the very dry season which prevented salmon from 
getting up the rivers. On the other hand rod fishings decreased in value. The prices 
paid for salmon were on the whole lower than the previous year, 2s. 2d. being the highest 
and 7d. per lb. the lowest.

The quantity of breeding fish observed was about the same as in the previous year, 
an^ two migrations of smolts to the sea took place, one in May and one in September.

n se were nrst taken in June, and appeared in greatest quantities in July. Salmon 
were taken with the grilse in greatest quantities in June, but were somewhat lighter than 
at other periods. The greatest takes of salmon were in May. The proportion of grilse 
to salmon appears to have been about eight to one, and more female than male salmon 
were captured. In consequence of the dry season very few runs of fish from the sea 
took place, but one of salmon was observed in March, and one of grilse in July. The 
size of spring salmon and peale was less than in the previous year, salmon averaging 
about 9 lbs.,, and peale about 6 lbs. No signs of disease were observed during the 
yeai. Angling for trout is prohibited by the proprietors during the descent of fry to 

ie sea. No destruction of the fry took place, to any extent, at these periods, neither 
weie spent fish destroyed in Feburary or March, nor full fish in October, by anglers. 
xNO cases oi poisoning rivers occurred during the year. Offences against the Fishery

a- r^Ve j^hed, owing to the vigilance of the water bailiffs, Constabulary, and 
as uard. Only eight prosecutions were instituted by the Board of Conservators 

vrj? Ie «feaL in six of these cases convictions were obtained. Three water 
ai i s were employed by the Board of Conservators for the whole year, and two for 

a the sum of £59 being expended in the protection of the upper
and. £I0m the protection of the lower waters. £24 of this was expended during the 
cose,season 1886-7, and £45 during the open season 1887. The following private 
pi lvjuuals employed six water bailiffs during the year :—The Earl of Meath, Captain 

aud Cane, lolka and Swords Angling Clubs. No funds are contributed by any of 
proprietors in the upper water towards protection.

No. 13, or Ballyshannon District.
Extending from Rossan Point, county Donegal, to Tullaghmore, county Sligo.

I he number of licenses issued in this district during 1887, shows an increase of 19 
on the previous year, there having been 225 issued in 1887 as against 206 in 1886. 

mgle salmon rods show an increase of 16, draft nets of 4. and 5 drift net licences 
rXT lssJ?ec* *n 188^ although none of these licences were taken out in 1886. The 

nue xor uhe year amounted to £645 115. Id. not including a balance of £483 6s. 10d.
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carried from the previous year. Of the former amount £413 was received in respect 
of licences; £5 7s. 4cZ. amount of fines; £1 Is. 9d. interest on bank account; and 
£226 2s. amount of subscriptions. The total shows an increase of £20 18s. on 18S6.

The year was an average one as regards the general state of the salmon fisheries in 
the district, but the take of salmon on the Erne was rather better than in 1886, 
although in the rest of the district it was on the whole not so good. The rod fishings 
have increased as above mentioned by 16 licences, and were usually let at £4 per week 
on the Erne. The prices paid for salmon ranged from 8 <7. to 2s. per lb., rather higher 
than in the previous year.

The quantity of breeding fish appears to have been about the same as in 1886, but 
no late migrations were observed to take place. Grilse were first taken in the beginning 
of June, and in greatest quantities in the beginning of Jiffy. The salmon taken with 
the grilse weighed about the same as at other periods. The greatest quantities of 
salmon were taken in May and in the beginning of June. The capture of grilse was 
about one-half larger than that of salmon. The chief runs of salmon from the sea took 
plane in May and the beginning of June, and of grilse in June and July. The average 
size of salmon and peale remained about the same, viz., 14 lbs. and 5 lbs. respectively. 
No signs of disease were observed during the year. During the descent of the fry to 
the sea angling for trout is prohibited by the proprietors of fisheries. No destruction 
of spent fish appears to have taken place in February or March. No cases of 
poisoning rivers took place during the year. Offences against the Fishery Laws have 
decreased considerably. Eighteen prosecutions were instituted by the Board of Con
servators during the year, and a conviction obtained in each case, the fines ranging from 
2s. 6d. to £6. The number of water bailiffs employed by the Board of Conservators 
was the same as in 1886, viz., 226, and the amount expended by the Board in protection 
was £623 4s. IOcZ. Five proprietors in the upper waters contributed the sum of 
£340 7s. 4(7. towards protection during the year.

No. 14, or Letterkenny District.

Extending from Malin Head to Rossau Point, County Donegal.

The number of licences issued in this district in 1887 was 39 less than 1886. Single 
salmon rods show the greatest decrease, there having been 113 issuedin 1886 as against 
79 in 1887. The total for all kinds was 148. The revenue for the year amounted to 
£263 Os. 4<7., of which £255 10s. was received in respect of licences sold, and £7 10s. id. 
amount of fines during the year.

The state of the fisheries in the district was generally satisfactory, although the 
take of salmon was not so productive as in the previous year. Rod fishings have 
decreased about 12 per cent, in value, but the prices given for salmon remained about 
the same, the highest being 2s. 6d. and the lowest Gd. per lb.

The quantity of breeding fish observed was greater than in 1886, and two migrations 
of smolts to the sea took places during the season, one at the end of April and another 
in the middle of May. Grilse was first taken in May, and in greatest quantities in 
July. Most salmon were taken with the grilse in July, but were generally a little 
lighter than at other periods. Salmon were captured in greatest quantities in May, 
June, and July. About one-fourth more grilse were captured than salmon. The 
number of female salmon appears to have been greater than the number of male. 
Three distinct runs of both salmon and grilse were observed in May, June, and July. 
The weight of salmon and peale averaged.about the same as in the previous year, viz., 
11 and 6 lbs. respectively. No signs of disease were observed during the year. Some 
of the proprietors prohibit angling for trout during the descent of the fry to the sea 
and some do not, but very little destruction of fry took place during the year. Very 
few spent fish were destroyed in February or March, or full fish in October, by anglers. 
No cases of poisoning rivers in the district took place during the year. The number of 
offences against the fishery laws remained about the same. The Board of Conservators 
instituted prosecutions in 14 cases and the Constabulary in 5 cases. Out of these 12 
convictions were obtained. The Board of Conservators employed 4 water bailifls for 
the whole year, and 2 during the open season, and expended £15 on the protection 
of the upper and £22 on the protection of the lower waters.

During the close season 98 water bailiffs were employed and 64 during the open 
season by private individuals at pay ranging from £1 10s. to £10 each.
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No. 15l, or Londonderry District.

Extending from Downhill, County Londonderry, to Malin Head, County Donegal.
The number of licences taken out in this district shows a considerable decrease 

on 18S6. The decrease is most noticeable in the case of salmon rod and drift-net 
licences, the number issued being 99 of the -former and 72 of the latter, as against 
104 and 83 respectively for 1886. The total revenue for the year amounted to 
£1,059 15s. 3r/., which was considerably less than the amount for 1886, the licence 
duty alone having been £59 less than the previous year. The amount of rates on Poor 
Law Valuation of several fisheries was the same as in 1886, viz., £95, but the amount 
subscribed by Lessees of the Foyle and Bann Fisheries shows the greatest decrease, 
having been only.£395 as against £665 for the previous year. The general state of 
the salmon fisheries in this district during 1887 was satisfactory.

, The take of salmon and grilse was less productive in 1887 than in 1886, but the prices 
obtained for salmon were on the whole higher than in the previous year, ranging from 
Qd. to Is. 9cZ. per lb. as against 5d. to Is. Gd. for 1886. The quantities of breeding fish 
observed in the rivers of the district still continue to diminish, while the periods at 
which grilse are taken remain about the same, the first take being about the end of 
May, and the greatest quantity in July. Salmon were taken with grilse during June, 
July, and August, and the greatest quantities were captured in June and August. 
The chief runs of salmon occurred in June and August, and of grilse in July. The 
average weight of salmon in 1887 was 11 lbs. and of peale lbs. . No signs of 
disease amongst the salmon were observed in the district during the year. There was 
no prohibition against angling for trout during the descent of the salmon fry to the sea, 
and much destruction took place. Many full fish were killed by anglers in October, 
out no spent fish were destroyed at the opening of the season. No wilful poisoning of 
the rivers of the district occurred during the year, but a considerable amount of 
harm was done by flax water being allowed to flow into rivers frequented 
by the salmon and trout. Offences against the Fishery Laws still continue to decrease 
in. this district, which is attributed to the scarcity of fish and more efficient protection. 
Twelve prosecutions were instituted during the year by the Board of Conservators, and 
six by the Constabulary, all of which, except two, resulted in conviction.

Two .hundred and forty water bailiffs were employed by the Conservators, some for 
the.entire year, but the majority for the close season. The amount expended in protection 
during the close season 1886-7 was £942 10s. Gd., and £211 during the open season 
1887. £972 10#. Gd. of this was expended in the upper and freshwater divisions and 
^>181 on the tidal. Thirty-six water bailliffs were employed in the district by the 
Lessees of the Irish Society’s Fishery in Lough Foyle, some for the whole year, others 
for a week only, but no other private bailiffs were employed during the year.

No. 152, or Coleraine District.
Extending from Portrush, County Antrim, to Downhill boundary, County 

Londonderry.
The total number of licences issued in this district during the year was 422, as 

against 470 for the previous year, being a decrease of 48. The greatest diminution 
was m the case of single salmon rods, which were thirty-four less than in the pre
vious year. Draft nets also show a decrease of eight.

The revenue for the year amounted to £1,133 105. 9(7., which was £66 155. 11c?. less 
than the amount for 1886. The £1,133 105. 9cZ. is made up as follows .-—Sale of 
licences, £935 ; amount of fines, £34 10s. 9(7. j amount of rates on Poor Law Valua
tion of several fisheries, £164.

"1 he general state of the salmon fisheries in the district during the year was very 
satisfactory. The take of salmon was fully one-fourth more than in 1886, but somewhat 
ess in the case of grilse. The value of rod fishings remained about the same, but the 

prices paid for salmon were not so high as in 1886, the highest being Is. 9c?. and the lowest 
8a. PeJ_Jb. The quantity of breeding fish observed was much greater than in the previous 
year. I ne migration of smolts to the sea began in May and continued up to the end of June, 
but no latei migration than this was observed. Grilse were first taken in the last week 
of April, and in greatest quantities from the middle of June to the middle of July. 
Salmon were taken with the grilse early in July, and were then considerably heavier 
chan at other Pj**P<is. The greatest quantities of salmon were captured in April and 
the beginning of May, and again in the latter end of July, The number of female salmon
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captured exceeded the number of males. Three distinct runs of salmon from the sea 
were observed, viz., in April, in the beginning of May, and in the latter end of July. 
There was one run of grilse which commenced early in May, and continued up to the 
end of July. The average weight of salmon and peale was about 7| lbs. No signs of 
disease were observed during the year. Angling was carried on up to the end of the 
the season, viz., 31st of October, but very little destruction of the fry took place during 
its descent to the sea. There was scarcely any spent fish destroyed in February or 
March, but a few full fish were taken by anglers in October. No intentional poisoning 
of the rivers took place, but as usual in this district, some of the streams were poisoned 
by flax water being allowed to flow into them, and during the month of June, which was 
very dry, fish were seen dead in the River Sixmilewater at Dunadry. They were 
believed to have been poisoned by matter flowing from the Ballyclare Paper Mills. 
An inspection was made of the mill premises during the summer, and the run, owing to 
the extreme dry weather, being very low, was largely polluted by some matter flowing 
from the mill. The Milling Company expressed a desire to abate the nuisance if 
possible, and a further inspection is arranged to be made.

The number of offences against the Fishery Laws remained about the same. 122 
prosecutions were instituted by the Board of Conservators, and convictions obtained 
in eighty-four cases, the penalties inflicted ranging from Is. to £10. The Board of 
Conservators employed fifty-eight water bailiffs at from £6 to £19 per annum for the 
whole season, and six local inspectors at from £25 to £35 per annum. The total 
amount expended by the Board in protection was £800 Is. 9cZ. Of this sum £600 was 
expended on the upper waters, and £200 on the lower waters. Fourteen water 
bailiffs were employed by private individuals in the- district at from 10s. to 16s. per 
week, ten by the Foyle and Bann Fishery Company, and four by the Ballinderry 
Angling Club. No funds are contributed towards protection by any of the proprietors 
in the upper waters.

Upon application of the Boarci of .Conservators we held an inquiry at Coleraine on 
the 30th of November to inquire into the’necessity of altering and amending the 
definition of the mouth of the River Bann, in consequence of the erection by the 
Harbour Board of moles or sea walls at its mouth for the purpose of improving the 
navigation, the existing definition having been made before these works were com - 
men.ced. We unanimously agreed to alter the definition fixing the mouth to be a 
straight line drawn from the head of the sea wall or embankment on one side to the 
head of that on the other. The definition is in course of preparation and will be 
submitted for approval to your Excellency in Council in due course.

The Board of Conservators again earnestly request us to urge upon your Excellency 
to cause a Bill to be introduced into Parliament this Session, which was drafted and 
submitted to us for the better preservation of the Fisheries of Lough Neagh and 
Tributaries, as they fear in the course of a few years these fisheries will be seriously 
injured. There is no doubt but that very large quantities of undersized pollen are 
sent each season to England to the great injury of the fisheries of the Lough, and the 
prices realized by the sale of these undersized fish in some cases leave little over, after 
the carriage by rail and steamer is paid. The fisheries of the Lough giving, as they 
do, employment to a large number of fishermen, should if possible be protected from 
the result of tfiis most destructive practice.

No. 16, or Ballycastle District.

Extends from Doaghadee, County Down, to Portrush, County Antrim.
The number of licences issued in this district during 1887 was practically the same 

as in 1886, being 44, while the number for 1886 was 43. The revenue for the year 
amounted to £226 10s., made up as follows:—Licences sold, £191 10s., subscriptions 
received, £35. Nothing was received in respect of fines, sale of forfeited engines, &c.

The Salmon Fisheries of this district in 1887 were on the whole pretty fair, although 
the take of salmon and grilse was less than in 1886, which is attributed to the extreme 
dryness of the season. The rod fishings were not so productive as usual for the same 
Reason, nor dicl salmon realize as high a price as in 1886 when it reached 2s. 4cZ. per 
lb., as against 2s. which was the highest price paid in 1887. The lowest was 8^d. The 
quantity of breeding fish observed during the year was less than in 1886, and there 
was only the one migration of smolts to the sea about the usual period. Grilse first 
appeared in May and from that month were taken of about the same weight as at other
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periods. The greatest quantities of salmon were captured in April and May. No 
distinct runs of salmon or grilse from the sea were observed during the year. The 
average size of spring salmon and peale was about the same as in the previous year. 
Salmon mostly about 9 lbs. It is to be regretted that disease still prevails amongst 
the salmon in this district. In consequence of angling for trout being prohibited in 
the River Bush and as far as practicable in the other rivers of this district, during the 
descent of the fry to the sea, very little destruction of fry took place. No spent fish 
appear to have been destroyed in February or March, nor full fish in October, by anglers. 
There were no cases of intentional poisoning of rivers during the year, nor were any 
prosecutions for offences against the Fishery Laws instituted either by the Board of 
Conservators or Constabulary. The Conservators did not employ any water bailiffs during 
the year, nor spend any money in protection, but ten bailiffs and twenty-two extra keepers 
were employed by four private individuals during the year. No contributions towards 
protection were received from any proprietors in the upper waters of the district.

On the 21st of September my colleague, Sir Thomas Brady, and I held an inquiry into 
an application for a change of the season for angling for salmon and trout in the Glenarm 
river. Upon hearing the evidence offered in support of the application we considered 
that it was not sufficient to justify us in making an order permitting angling in November, 
but we authorized the lessee, Sir E. J. Harland, bart., to test the river for a couple of 
seasons in order to arrive at some conclusion as to the condition of the fish at that 
season of the year.

No. 172, or Dundalk District.

Extending from Clogher Head, County Louth, to Donaghadee, County Down.

The number of licences issued in this district during the year was 106, or a decrease 
of 45 on the previous year. Rod licences alone were 32 less, while gap, eye, and basket 
licences were 10 less. The total revenue for the year amounted to <£219 15s. of 
which £191 was the amount received for licences, £18 9s. the amount of fines, 6s. the 
produce of sales of forfeited engines, and £10 the amount of rates on Poor Law valuation 
of several fisheries.

The general state of the salmon fisheries in the district was good, although the take 
of salmon was much less than in 1886, owing to the dryness of the season. The rod
fishings of the district have decreased one-third in value, while the prices paid for salmon 
remained about the same, the lowest being 6cZ. and the highest 2s. per lb. The quantity 
of breeding fish observed was greater than in the previous year, but only one migration 
of the smolts to the sea was observed. The first take of grilse was in June and the 
greatest quantity taken in July. During the month of July the greatest number of 
grilse were taken, but at this time they were on an average lighter than at other 
periods. The greatest quantities of salmon were captured between February and May, 
and the number of females taken is calculated to have been greater than the number 
of niales. A distinct run of salmon from the sea was observed in October, and another 
m November, while only one run of grilse was observed, viz., in November. The average 
weight of the fish remained about the same as in previous years; salmon averaging 14 
lbs. and peale 5 lbs. No signs of disease were observed during the year. During the 
descent of the fry to the sea, angling for trout is not prohibited by any of the pro
prietors but very little destruction of the fry takes place. Few spent fish were 
destroyed in February or March, but in October some full fish were taken by anglers. 
One case of a river being poisoned by lime was suspected to have taken place, but it 
could not be clearly proved that such was the case. Offences against the I1 ishery Laws 
kave diminished considerably, only eighteen prosecutions having been instituted by the 
Board of Conservators and eleven by the Constabulary, as against forty-three by the 
conservators, and nine by the Constabulary in the previous year. The highest number 
In employed by the Board of Conservators at anyone time was fifteen, and

one. During the close season 1886-7 £40 was expended in protection, and 
^Ur*ngthe open season 1887 ; £105 of this was expended on the upper and 

±63 1on the lower waters. The following private individuals employed eight keepers 
in all during the year:-Lord Rathdonnell, Wm. de Salis Filgate, esq.. The Earl of 
Kilmorey, Arthur Macao, esq., the late John Woolsey, esq., and f 7 1 ease, 
esq. No funds were contributed towards protection by any of the proprietors on the 
upper waters.
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No. 171, or Drogheda District.

Extends from Skerries, County Dublin, to Clogher Head, County Louth.
The number of licences issued in this district has undergone a considerable decrease. 

The total for 1887 was only 279 as against 372 in the preceding year. Rod licences 
were 33 less, and draft net licences 44 less than in 1886. Eel web licences still continue 
to decrease, in 1885 they amounted to 61, in 1886 to 48, and in 1887 there were only 
31 issued.

The amount of revenue for the year was £596 3s. 1 <7., which comprises £589 received 
for licences, £6 19s. Id. the amount of fines, and £4 the produce of sales of forfeited 
engines.

The general state of the salmon fisheries in this district was bad during the year 
1887, in fact, they were only about half as productive as in 1886. The only reason that 
can be assigned is the extreme dryness of the season, which proved so detrimental to 
the salmon fisheries generally. The highest price obtained for salmon was 2s. 2c7. per lb. 
and the lowest 4 J. per lb. The quantity of breeding fish appeared to be much the same 
as in 1886, and there were three distinct migrations of smolts in great numbers to the 
sea during the season, viz., in March, April, and June.

The time of migration was much the same as in former years, no smolts having 
been seen as late as September or October. Grilse first appeared in the latter end of 
June, and were taken in greatest quantities in July.

The greatest number of grilse were taken in July, and on the whole they were 
heavier than at other periods. The greatest quantities of salmon were taken in April, 
and for the entire season the number taken was about double that of grilse. The 
number of female salmon, as far as could be ascertained, was about double the number 
of male. Salmon ran from the sea every month of the year except December, but two 
distinct runs were noticeable in January and April. The runs of grilse commenced in 
June and continued up to December. The average weight of salmon was 12 lbs., and 
of peale 4 lbs. No signs of disease were observed in this district during the year. 
Angling for trout is not prohibited during the descent of the fry to the sea and conse
quently considerable destruction of fry takes place. There is reason to believe that 
numbers of spent fish were destroyed in February and March, as the fish were unable to 
reach the sea for want of water. No cases of river poisoning occurred during the year.

The number of offences against the Fishery Laws was about the same as in 1886. 
Sixteen prosecutions were instituted by the Board of Conservators during the year. 
Twenty bailiffs were employed by the Conservators, some of them for a short time but 
the majority permanently. £165 18s. 8cZ. was expended in protection during the close 
season 1886-7, and £300 16s. during the open season 1887. Of this £355 6s. Qd. was 
expended on. the upper' or freshwater divisions, and £111 8s. 2d. in the lower or tidal. 
No water bailiffs are employed by private individuals, nor do any of the upper water 
proprietors contribute any funds towards protection.

ALAN HORNSBY.

In the foregoing reports we have given all the information in our power in as much 
detail as possible. We have only to repeat our obligations to the officers, petty officers, 
and men of the Coastguard, and to the Inspector-General, officers, and members of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, for the cordial co-operation and assistance we have at all 
times received from them.

ALAN HORNSBY. 
THOMAS F. BRADY. 
JOS. HAYES.

Hated, at the Fisheries Office, Dublin Castle, 
February, 1888.
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Appendix No. 2. Appendix
No. 2.

Statement ot the Total Quantity and Value of the Fish returned as landed at the following places 
on the Irish Coasts, viz:—

On the North Coast—Ballycastle, Portrush, Portstewart, Buncrana, Knockallow, Portnoo, Bunbeg, Rutland.
On the East Coast—Ardglass, Newcastle, Annalong, Kilkeel, Leestones, Cranfield, Carlingford, Greenore, 

Clogher Head, Balbriggan, Skerries, Loughshinney, Rush, Howth, Ringsend, Kingstown, Bray, Wicklow, 
Arklow, Courtown, Wexford, Rosslare, Ballymoney, Cahore.

On the South Coast—Carnsore, Kilniore, Dunmore East, Fethard, Boat Strand, Ballinacourty, Helvick 
Head, Ardmore, Youghal, Ballycotton (from June), Queenstown, Rathcoursey, Robert’s Cove, Oyster 
Haven, Upper Cove (Kinsalc), Old Head, Howe Strand, Courtmacsherry, Seven Heads (from June), 
Travarra (from June), Broad Strand (from June), Blind Strand (from June), Dunny Cove, Mill Cove, 
Union Hall, Castletownsend, Barlogue, Baltimore, Skull, Crookhaven, Bantry, Castletown Bere, 
Laurence Cove, Ballycrovane, Ballydonegan.

On the West Coast—Teelin, Killy begs, Bally etherland, Ballysiggart, Tribane, Inver, Ballhill (Donegal), 
Derkmore, Pullendiva, Pullocheny, Inniscrone, Rathlacken, Belmullct, Clew Bay (from June, except 
Murrisk, from April), Spiddal, Galway, Glenina, Liscannor, Seafield, Kilkee, Farrahy, Moveen, Ross, 
Tullig, Kilcredane, Ballyheigue, Barrow, Ballydavid, Ventry, Dingle, Caherciveen, Knightstown, 
Portmagee.

During the Nine Months ended the 31st of December, 1887.

—
North Coast. East Coast. South Coast. West Coast. Total.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. £

Turbot, . • . 13 28 326 1,401 296 857 271 496 906 2,782

Soles, ... 87 206 1,675 3,752 860 2,445 644 2,123 3,266 8,526

Total Primo Fish, . 100 234 2,001 5,153 1,156 3,302 915 2,619 4,172 11,308

Herrings, . 1,160 319 99,288 37,525 80,391 18,144 32,728 9,448 213,567 65,436

Cod, - • • 458 252 6,843 4,828 4,455 1,651 3,169 1,094 14,925 7,825

Ling, 95 51 3,655 1,429 7,366 1,958 1,719 660 12,835 4,098

Haddock, . 18 13 2,528 2,688 493 287 171 80 3,210 3,068

Whiting, • - - 4,356 1,931 1,013 446 2,958 918 8,327 3,295

Sprats, • - - — - 34,964 2,661 1,089 116 36,053 2,777

Mackerel,. • • - - 71 27 377,331 110,118 92,083 26,791 469,485 136,936

Hake, - - 4,245 2,388 53,914 14,006 1,783 648 59,942 17,042

_A.11 other, except Shell Fish, 2,591 1,300 18,300 10,338 14,073 6,191 10,060 3,572 45,024 21,401

Total, • 4,422 2,169 141,287 66,307 575,156 158,764 146,675 45,946 867,540 273,186

SHELL Fish :
No. No. No. No.

19

No.

— 108,150 201 4,287 20 8,000 120,437 240Oysters,
7,100 206,698 4,317

Lobsters, • 264,474 27,177 914 119,837 3,407 618,186 15,738

429,763 2,747 160,215 600 19,963 144 19,690 60 629,631 3,551
Crabs, •

Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. Cwts.

Other Shell Fish, • - - 2,490 552 1,231 150 8,189 1,108 11,910 ] 810

Total, • — 9,847 => 2,267 3,721 -s 5,504 - 21,339

Total value of Fish landed, • - 12,016 - 68,574 162,485 - 51,450 - 294,525

Mote —Fish are landed at other places besides those mentioned above, which are the principal landing places, but the Inspectors have no 
means of obtaining statistics of them.

H 2
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Abstract of 
By-Laws, 
Orders, &c.

Appendix No. 3,
/

Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force on 1st January, 1888, relating to the

Sea and Oyster Fisheries of Ireland.

Place affected by
By-Law 

and Date thereof.
Nature of By-Law.

Place affected by 
By-Law, 

and Date thereof.
Nature of By-Law.

Dublin Bay,
(10th Oct., 1842.)

TRAWLING.
ProhibitingTrawlinginsidelinesdrawn from the 

Bailey Light-house at Howth, to the Eastern
most point of the rocks called the “Mugglins;” 
thence by a straight line to the Southern point 
of Dalkey Island; thence by astraightline across 
Dalkey Sound, in the direction of the signal 
station on Killiney Hill.

Kenmare Riveb— 
continued.

East Coast, .
(Uth Feb., 1851.)

Prohibiting Trawling within a line drawn from 
the Nose of Howth, to the Eastern point of St. 
Patrick’s Island (Skerries); thence to Clogher 
Head; thence to Dunany Point; thence to Cran- 
field Point, in the County Down.

31st Dec., 1879. Repealing so much of the By-law, dated 14th 
February, 1851, as prohibits Trawling at all 
times within or to the Westward of the limit 
formed as follows, namely, by a straight lino 
drawn from the Nose of Howth to the East
ern Point of St. Patrick’s Island (Skerries), 
in the County of Dublin, and from the East
ern Point of St. Patrick s Island (Skerries), 
in the County of Dublin, to Clogher Head, in 
the County of Louth, and from said Clogher 
Head to Dunany Point in the County of 
Louth, and in lieu thereof prohibiting to use 
any Trawl Net within the limits named above 
between the Nose of Howth and Dunany 
Point, between the 1st of November in 
each year, and the 1st of May in the year 
following.

from the hour of Three o’clock in the After
noon of any one day to the hour of Nino o’clock 
in the Morning of the day next following, 
during the Months of October, November, 
December, January, February, and March, in 
any year (being the periods within which the 
use of Trammel and other Moored Nets for 
the capture of Sea Fish within the estuary of 
the Kenmare River had been duly authorized 
and permitted); and from the hour of Five 
o’clock in the Afternoon of any one day to the 
hour of Seven o'clock in the morning of the 
day next following, during the months of 
April, May, June, July, August, and Septem
ber in any year (being tho further periods 
within which the use of Trammel and other 
Moored Nets for the capture of Sea Fish 
within tho estuary of tho Kenmare River had 
beeu duly authorized and permitted).

DundrumBay,&c.,
(3rd Dec., 1851.)

Prohibiting Trawling from Hellyhunter Rock, 
off Cranfield Point, to St. John’s Point, both 
in the County Down.

Belfast Lough, . 
(27th Nov., 1869.)

Donegal Bat, 
(16th Feb., 1857).
(15th Nov., 1870.)

Prohibiting Trawling in that part of said Lough 
of Belfast comprised within a straight line 
drawn from the Castle of Cairickfergus, in the 
County of the Town of Carrickfergus, to Rock
port, in the County of Down, between the hours 
of Six o’Clock in the Evening and Six o’clock 
in the Morning, during the Months of Decem
ber, January, and February.

Prohibiting Trawling within a straight line from 
the Bian Rock, to a place called Doorin Point.

Repealing that part of By-Law of 16th February, 
1857, which prohibited trawling within a line 
drawn from Bland Rock, in the townland of 
Drumaneary, to the northern point of the 
townland of Rossnowlagh Lower, and from 
thence to Kildoney Point, in the townland of 
Kildoney, and from thence to a place called, on 
the Ordnance Map of Ireland, Pointincbose, 
near Tynte Lodge, in the Townland of Tulla- 
ghan.

Galway Bay, 
(9th Jan., 1851.

(31st Aug., 1877.)

Brandon Bay, , 
(23rd Aug., I860.)

Kenmare River, . 
(19th March, 1870)

When large shoals of Herrings shall have set in 
in the Bay, and while Boats are engaged in 
Drifting for Herrings or Mackerel, and when 
Boats shall commence Fishing for Herrings 
or Mackerel, that Trawl Boats shall keep at 
a distance of three miles from them.

Repealing By-Law, dated 22nd March, 1843,pro
hibiting Trawling at all times within a straight 
line drawn from Barna Pier on the north to 
Gleninagh Castle on the south side of said bay.

Prohibiting Trawling within a line drawn from 
Brandon Point to Coosanea.

Repealing By-law dated the 10th of November, 
1865, by which the use of Trawl Nets was 
prohibited witbin the estuary of the Kenmare 
River, in the County of Kerry, and Eastward 
or Inward of a line drawn from Herring Rock 
on the North to Fcorus Point on the South,

Bantry Bay, 
(27th March, 1858.)

(11th Sept., 1861.)

Waterford Har
bour.

(15th Dec., 1873.)

Wexford Coast, .
(20th April, 1819.)

Dungarvan Bay, . 
(4th July, 1849.)

Inver Bay, .
(24th Feb., 1860.)

Prohibiting Trawling within a straight lino from 
Crowdy Point to Carrigskye Rock; and from 
thence to Reenavanny Point, on the North 
Shore of Whiddy Island.

And
Prohibiting Trawling between sunset and sunrise.

Prohibiting Trawling by Boats exceeding ten 
tons measurement, within a lino drawn from 
Gaultier Cottage, County Waterford, to Broom
hill Point, County Wexford.

Prohibiting Trawling in all places where there 
are Boats engaged in Herring or Mackerel 
Drift Net Fishing; and that Trawl Boats shall 
keep at a distance of at least three miles from 
all boats fishing for Herrings or Mackerel 
with Drift Nets. And whenever Herring cf 
Mackerel Boats shall commence Drift Net 
Fishing in any place, on or off the Coast of 
Wexford, the Trawl Boats shall depart there
from, and keep at least three miles distant from 
the Drift Net Herring or Mackerel Boats.

TRAMMEL NETS.
Prohibiting the use of Trammel and every other 

Fixed or Moored Net (except Bag or other 
Nets for the taking of Salmon) in Duno-'ar- 
van Bay, within the limit formed as follows, 
namely, the space lying between a line passing 
due East and West, through the Northernmost 
point of Helvick Head, and a line passing due 
East and West through the Southernmost point 
of Ballinacourty Head, in the Co. Waterford; 
but to the North and East of the line through 
Ballinacourty Head, and to the South and 
West of the line through Helvick Head such 
Trammel or Moored Nets may be set and re
main set in the water from Three o’Clock p m 
of one day, until Nine o’Clock, a.m., in the fol
lowing day, during January, March, October, 
November, and December in each Year; and 
from 1’ive o Glock, p.m., of one dav, to Seven 
o Glock, a.m. in the following day, during 
May, June, July, August, and September. 
A so prohibiting such Nets athwart or within 
200yards of any boat, which at the time of setting 
such net shall be moored, and the Crew thereof 
engaged in Line Fishing; and to every train of 
such I rammel or Moored Nets shall be attached 
at least one floating buoy or board, upon which 
shall be painted in legible characters not less 
than one inch in length, in white upon a black 
ground, the Letter of the District, and the name 
of the Owner to which such Net belongs.

Prohibiting tho use of Trammel Nets within or 
to the North-east of a line drawn from the 
Mouth of the Bulaghj1 River to Doorin Point.
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Abstract of 
By-Laws, 
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Kenmare River
Estuary, 

(31st Dec., 1861.)

Old IlEtn and Flat 
Head, Kinsale, 
(1st April, 1887.)

Bantry Bay,
.(27th August, 1887.)

Drogheda A Dun
dalk Districts 
(East Coast). 
(8th Oct., 1881.)

Permitting within the Estuary of the Kenmare 
River, in the Count}' of Kerry, and east
ward of a line drawn from the western point 
of Lamb’s Head to tho western point ot 
Cod’s Head the use of Trammel aud other 
Moored ’Nets for the capture of Sea Fish, 
from the hour of Three o’Clock in the After
noon of any one day to tho hour of Nino 
o’Clock in the Morning of the day next follow
ing, during the months of October, November, 
December, January, February, and March, in 
each year; ami from the hour of Five o’Clock 
in the Afternoon of any one day to the hour of 
Seven o’Clock in the Morning of the day fol
lowing, during the months of April, May, Juue, 
July, August, and September.

Prohibiting to set or use off or to the southward 
of any part of the coast of the county Cork, 
between the Old Head of Kinsale and Flat 
Head, any Trammel Net within 250 yards of 
any boat which at time of setting such Net 
shall bo moored, and crew thereof engaged in 
line fishing.

Permitting use of Trammel Nets in Bantry Bay 
County Cork, during months of October, 
November, December, January, February, and 
March, between sunrise and ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and between three o’clock in the 
afternoon and sunset, and during months of 
April, May, June, July, August, and Sep
tember, between sunrise and seven o'clock in 
tho forenoon, and between five o'clock in the 
afternoon and sunset.

GENERAL.
Repealing By-law, dated 22nd October, 1873, 

and {in lieu thereof enacting the following 
By-laws, Rules, and Regulations:—

First.—The use, for the Capture of White Sea 
Fish, of Nets commonly called and known as 
Draw or Wade Nets, having Meshes of less 
dimensions than Three and One-half Inches 
from knot to knot (to be measured along the 
side of the square, or Fourteen Inches to bo 
measured all round each such Mesh, such 
measurements to be taken in the clear when 
tho Net is wet), is hereby prohibited on that 
part of the Sea Coast and in the Tidal parts 
of all Rivers flowing into the Sea, situated 
between Ballywalter, opposite Newtown 
House, and. the Mouth of tho Annagassan 
River, both in the County Louth.

Second.—The use, for tho Capture of White 
Sea Fish, of Nets commonly called or known 
as Draw or Wado Nets, of greater length 
than Fifty yards, or of greater depth than 
Forty Meshes, or having Meshes of less di
mensions than One and Three-quarter Inches 
from knot to knot (to be measured along the 
side of the square, or Seven Inches to be 
measured all round each such Mesh, such 
measurements to be taken in the clear when 
tho Net is wet), is hereby prohibited on that 
part of the Sea Coast and in tho Tidal parts 
of all Rivers flowing into tho Sea, situated 
between Ben Head, in tho County Meath 
and Ballywalter, opposite Newtown Bouse’ 
in the County Louth.

Third.—The use of nets, commonly called and 
known as Draw or Wade Nets, i3 hereby 
prohibited during the Annual Close Season 
for Salmon and Trout, on that part of the 
Coast situated within a distance of a quarter 
of a statute mile from the Bar at the mouth 
of the River Boyne, such distance to be mea
sured along the Coast from each side of said 
River.

'Dundalk District, 
Strangfokd 

Lough, 
(1st Dec., 1873.)

Prohibiting use of Poke Nets for capture of Fi3h 
inside a line drawn across said Lough, from 
Mullog Point on the west to Ballyquintin Point 
on the east, between the last day of January 
and first day of November in each year.

Donegal Bat.
(21st April, 1874.)

Balli nskelligs 
Bay.

(7th October, 1834.)

Sea Coast, County 
Donegal, 
(2nd September, 

1886).

8ka Coast, County 
Donegal,

(30th Jan., 1871.)

Prohibiting use of Draw or Wado Nets for 
capture of Fish between Dunaff Bead and 
Dunmore Head, and tidal parts of rivers flow
ing into the sea between said points and around 
the shores of Inishtrahull.

Repealing By-law of 24th February, 1860, pro
hibiting use of Nets with Meshes less than 
one inch for capture of Fish of any kind on 
that part of the coast of the County Donegal 
inside or to the north-east and north of lines 
drawn from Rossau Point to Teelin Head, and 
from Teelin Head to Carrigan Head, and from 
Carrigan Head to Muckross Point, all in the 
Barony of Bauuagh and County of Donegal.

Prohibiting the throwing into the sea any stones 
or other matter, or thing, whereby tho taking 
of Fish may be impeded, or whereby Nets 
or other Fishing Goar may bo injured.

First.—Prohibiting the use of Draw or Wade 
Nets or any other description of Draft Nets for 
the capture of White Sea Fish,save legal Draft 
Nets having meshes of at least one and three 
quarter inches from knot to knot, or seven 
inches in the round, used for tho capture of 
salmon, between Dunaff Head and Dunmore 
Head, and tidal parts of rivers flowing into the 
sea between said points and around the shores 
of Inishtrahull, or any other islands off said 
coast.

Second.—Prohibiting having in possession, or 
in any boat, for the purpose of taking any White 
Sea Fish, any Draw or Wade Net, or any other 
description of Draft Net, save legal Draft Nets 
for the capture of salmon, on that part of the 
coast between Dunaff Head and Dunmore Head, 
and tidal parts of rivers flowing into the sea, 
between said points and around the shores of 
Inishtrahull, or any other islands off said coast, 
or in any part of the sea between said points or 
off said islands.

South-east Coast 
of Ireland from 
Wicklow Head 

to Carnsore Point, 
(let Sept., 18G8.)

Coasts of Dublin, 
Wicklow, and 

Wexford, 
(23rd April, 1869.) 
Approved by Her

Majesty in Council. 
29th April, 1869..

Dublin Bay, 
(16th March, 1836.)

Do.,

South-east Coast 
(between Wicklow 

Head and 
Raven Point, 

(30-h Oct., 1880.)

OYSTERS.
That the Close Time, during which it shall not 

be lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy 
any Oysters or Oyster Brood, on or off the 
South-east coast of Ireland, between Wicklow 
Head and Carnsore Point, shall be between the 
30th April and the 1st September in each year.

Prohibiting between the 30th April and 1st 
September in each year the dredging for, 
taking, catching, or destroying any Oyster or 
Oyster Brood on or off any part of the East and 
South-East Coast of Ireland, within the dis
tance of Twenty M ilea measured from a straight 
line drawn from the Eastern point of Lambay 
Island, in the County Dublin, to Carnsore 
Point, in the County Wexford, outside the 
exclusive Fishery Limits of the British Islands

Permitting to dredge for, take, or have in pos
session American and Portuguese Oysters, in 
that part of Dublin Bay, in the County of 
Dublin, known as the Clontaif Oyster Beds, 
adjacent totlieTowulaudof Greenlanes, Parish 
of Clontarf, and Barony of Coolock, during the 
Close Season for Oysters in said Dublin Bay.

Permitting to dredge for, take, or have in pos
session American and Portuguese Oysters, in 
that part of Dublin Bay, in the County of 
Dublin, known as tho Sutton Creek Oysteg 
Beds, adjacent to the Townland of Sutton 
North, Parish of Howth, and Barony of Coo
lock, during the Close Season for Oysters in 
said Dublin Bay.

All persons engaged in fishing for or taking 
Ovsters on the Coast of the Counties of 

icklow and Wexford, between Wicklow 
Head and Raven Point, shall, immediately on 
any Oysters being taken, cull all such Oysters 
as may be taken or caught; and shall imme
diately throw back into tho sea all Ovsters of 
less dimensions than two inches at the’ greatest 
diameter thereof, as well as all gravel and 
fragments of shells raised or taken in such 
fishing; and shall not remove from any Fish
ing Ground or Clyster Bed within the limits 
aforesaid, any Oyster of less dimensions than 
two inches at the greatest diameter thereof, 
and no person shall take from any rock, strand; 
or shore of said Coast between the limits afore
said, by any means whatsoever, any Oyster of
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South-east Coast, 
(between Wicklow 

Head and 
Raven Point)—eon.

less dimensions than two inches at the greatest 
diameter thereof; and no person shall sell, 
expose for sale, give, transfer, or purchase, 
receive, carry, or have in his or her custody or 
possession any Oysters of less dimensions than 
aforesaid, knowing the same to have been taken 
within the limits aforesaid; and any person 
offending in any respect against this By-Law, 
Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Kinsale Harbour 
and Bandon 

River, 
(22nd August, 1872.)

Wexford Coast,
<8tli April, 1862.)

That all persons fishing for or taking Oysters in 
any part of the Fishing Grounds or Oyster 
Beds situated in Kinsale Harbour and Bandon 
River, in the County of Cork, shall cull all 
such Oysters as may be taken or caught, and 
shall not remove from such Fishing Grounds or 
Oyster Beds any Oyster of less dimensions than 
three inches at the greatest diameter thereof 
but shall immediately throw back into the water 
all Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid ; 
and any person offending in any respect against 
this By-Law shall for each such offence forfeit 
and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Cork Habbour,
(29th Feb., 1876.)

First.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters off the said Wexford Coast, 
south of Raven Point, shall cull all such Oysters 
as may be taken or caught; and shall not re
move from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bod 
any Oyster of less dimensions than three inches, 
at the greatest diameter thereof, and shall im
mediately throw back into the sea all Oysters 
of less dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all 
gravel and fragments of shells as shall be raised 
or taken while engaged in such fishing; and no 
person shall take from any Oyster Bed, Rock, 
Strand,or Shore, off said W exford Coast, south of 
Raven Point, any Oyster of less dimensions than 
three inches, at the greatest diameter thereof; 
and any person offending in any respect against 
this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Second.—All persons are prohibited from throw
ing into the Sea, on any Oyster Bed, or 
Oyster Fishing Ground off the said Wexford 
Coast, the ballast of any boat, or any other 
matter or thing injurious or detrimental to the 
Oyster Fishery; and all persons acting contrary 
hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay 
a sum of Two Pounds.

Tealee Bay,
(7th Aug., 1872.)

(29 th Feb., 1876.)

First.—That between the 1st day of May and the 
1st day of September in any year, no boat shall 
have on board any dredge or other implement 
for the taking of Oysters; and if, between the 
Eeriodsaforesaid,there shall boon board any 

oat in said Cork Harbour and the Estuaries 
of the Rivers flowing into same,any such dredge 
or other implement for the taking of Oysters, 
the master or owner of such boat shall, for 
each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum 
Two Pounds.

of

That the Close Time during which it shall not 
be lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy 
any Oysters or Oyster Brood within said 
Tralee Bay, or off or from any of the shores or 
rocks thereof shall bo between the 10th day of 
March and the 1st day of November in eachyear.

First.—That during the Close Season for Oysters 
in the said Bay of Tralee, no boat, in the said 
Bay of Tralee, shall have on board any dredge 
or other implement for the taking of Oysters; 
and if, during the period aforesaid, there shall 
be on board any boat any such dredge or other 
implement for the taking of Oysters, the master 
or owner of such boat shall, for each such 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in said Bay of Tralee, shall cull 
all such Oysters as may be taken or caught; 
and shall not remove from any Fishing Ground 
or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions 
than two inches and one-half, at the greatest 
diameter thereof, and shall immediately throw 
back into the Sea all Oysters of less dimensions 
than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and frag
ments of shells as shall be raised or taken while 
engaged in such fishing; and no person shall 
take from any rock, strand, or shore of said 
Bay of Tralee, by any means whatsoever 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches 
and one-half, at the greatest diameter thereof- 
nor sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, or 
purchase, receive, carry, or have in his or her 
custody or possession, any such Oysters so taken; 
and any person offending in any respect against 
this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for 
each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for 
taking Oysters shall cull all such Oysters 
may be taken or caught; and shall not remove 
from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed, any 
Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and 
one-half at the greatest diameter thereof; and 
shall immediately throw back into the water 
all Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid, 
as well as all gravel and fragments of shells as 
shall be raised or taken while engaged in such 
fishing; and no person shall take from any 
rock, strand, bed, or shore of said Cork 
Harbour and the Estuaries of the Rivers 
flowing into same, by any means whatsoever, 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches 
and one-half, at the greatest diameter thereof; 
nor sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, or 
purchase, receive, carry, or have in his or her 
custody or possession, any such Oysters so 
taken; and any person offending in any respect 
against this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, 
for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of hive 
Pounds.

Third.—All personsare prohibited from throwing 
into the Water, on any Oyster Bed or Oyster 
1' isbing Ground in said Cork Harbour or the 
Estuaries of the Rivers flowing into same, the 
ballast of any boat, or any other matter or thing 
injurious or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; 
and all persons acting contrary hereto shall, 
for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.

Fourth.—No person shall, between Sunset and 
Sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch any Oysters 
in said Cork Harbour or the Estuaries of the 
Rivers flowing into samo; and every person 
acting contrary hereto shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a Bum of Five Pounds.

or 
as

River Shannon, 
&c.

(29th Feb., 1876.)

First.—That during the Close Season for Oysters 
which isbetween the 1st May and 1 st September 
in the said River Shannon, or in any of tho 
Bays or Inlets thereof, no boat, in the said 
River Shannon, or in any of the Bays or Inleto 
thereof, shall have on board any dredge or 
other implement for the taking of Oysters; 
and if, during the period aforesaid, there shall 
be on board any boat any such dredge or other 
implement for the taking of Oysters, the master 
or owner of such boat shall, for each such 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in said River Shannon or in 
any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, shall cull all 
such Oysters as may be taken or caught and 
shall not remove from any Fishing Ground or 
Oyster Bed any oyster of less dimensions than 
two inches and one-half at the greatest dia- 
meter thereof, and shall immediately throw 
back into the water all Oysters of less dimen
sions than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and 
fragments of shells as shall be raised or taken 
•while engaged in such fishing; and no person 
shall take from any Rock, Strand, or Shore of 
said River Shannon, or of any of the Bays or 
Inlets thereof, by any means whatsoever, any 
Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and 
one-half at the greatest diameter thereof; nor 
sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, or purchase, 
receive, carry, or have in his °r here ustody or 
possession any such Oysters so taken ; and any 
person offending in any respect against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
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River Shannon,&c. 
—continued.

Third.—All persons aro hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the water, on any Oyster Bed 
or Oyster Fishing Ground in said River Shan
non, or in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof as 
aforesaid, the ballast of any boat, or any other 
matter or thing injurious or detrimental to tho 
Oyster Fishery: and all persons acting con
trary hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit and 
pay a num of Two Pounds.

Fourth.—No person shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch, any Oysters 
within said River Shannon, or within any of 
the Bays or Inlets thereof as aforesaid; and 
every person acting contrary hereto shall, for 
each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.

Achill Sound, &c. 
—continued.

Galway Bay,
(13th August, 1877.)

That tho Close Time during which it shall not be 
lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy by 
any means whatsoever any Oysters or Oyster 
Brood on or off the Public or Natural Oyster 
Beds within said Galway Bay, or in any of tho 
Bays or Inlets thereof, or off or from any of 
the shores or rocks thereof, shall be between tho 
1st day of January and tho 30th day of Novem
ber in each year, both said days inclusive.

and one-half, at the greatest diameter thereof, 
and shall immediately throw back into the Sea 
'all Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid, 
as well as all gravel and fragments of shells as 
shall be raised or taken while engaged in such 
fishing; and no person shall take from any 
rock, strand, bed, or shore of said Clew Bay, 
Achill Sound, and Blacksod Bay, any Oyster 
of less dimensions than two inches and one- 
half, at the greatest diameter thereof; and any 
person offending in any respect against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—All persons aro hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the Sea, on any Oyster Bed, or 
Oyster Fishing Ground in said Clew Bay, 
Achill Sound, and Blacksod Bay, the ballast of 
any boat, or any other matter or thing injurious 
or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; and all 
persons acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit aud pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Fourth.—No person shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch, any Oysters 
within said Clew Bay, Achill Sound, and 
Blacksod Bay; and every person acting con
trary hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit and 
pay a sum of Five Pounds.

(8th Nov., 1877.) First.—It shall not be lawful for any person to 
dredge for, take, or catch any Oysters in Gal
way Bay, or in any of the Bays or Inlets 
thereof, between the 1st day of January and 
the 30th day of November in each year, both 
said days inclusive, being tho Close Season 
for Oysters in tho said Bay, Bays, and Inlets, 
or between Sunset and Sunrise at any Season 
of the year ; and any person offending against 
this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for 
each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of 
Three Pounds.

Second.—No Boat, in Galway Bay, or in any of 
the Bays or Inlets thereof, shall, between the 
1st day of January and the 30th day of Novem
ber in each year, both said days inclusive, nave 
on board any dredge or other implement for 
the taking of Oysters ; and the master or owner 
of such boat shall, for each such offence, for 
feit and pay a sum of Three Pounds.

Third.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in said Galway Bay, or in any 
of the Bays or Inlets thereof, shall, immediately 
on any Oysters being brought on board any 
boat, cull all such Oysters as may be taken or 
caught, and shall immediately throw back into 
the water all Oysters of less dimensions than 
three inches at the greatest diameter thereof, 
as well as all gravel and fragments of sheila 
raised or taken while engaged in such fishing 
and shall notremovefrom any Fishing Ground 
or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions 
than three inches at the greatest diameter 
thereof; and no person shall pick, gather, or 
take from any rock, strand, or shore of Galway 
Bay, or of any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, by 
any means whatsoever, any Oyster of less di
mensions than three inches at the greatest dia
meter thereof, nor sell, expose for sale, give, 
transfer, or purchase, receive, carry, or have in 
his or her custody or possession any Oysters of 
less dimensions than aforesaid; and any person 
offending in any respect against this By-Law, 

1 Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, for
feit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

(25th Nov., 1882.)

Achill Sound, 
Clew Bay, and 
Blacksod Bay.

(19th Nov., I860.) 
Season altered so 

far as Blacksod 
and Broadhaven 
Bays are con
cerned, making 
Close Season 1st 
May to 1st Sep
tember.

First.—That between the. 1st day of April and 
the 1st day of October in any year, being the 
Close Season for Oysters in said Clew Bay, 
Achill Sound, and Blacksod. Bay, no boat, in 
the said Clew Bay, Achill Sound and Black
sod Bay, shall have on board any dredge or 
other implement for tho taking of Oysters; and 
if, between the periods aforesaid, there shall be 
on board any boat any such dredge or other 
implement for the taking of Oysters, the mas
ter or owner of such boat shall for each such 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Five Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in said Clew Bay, Achill Sound, 
and Blacksod Bay, shall cull all such Oysters 
as may bo taken or caught; and shall not re
move from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches

Blacksod and 
Broadhaven 
Bays, &c.

(18th April, 1882)

That the Close Time during which it shall not be 
lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy by 
any means whatsoever any Oysters or Oyster 
Brood on or off the Public or Natural Oyster 
Beds within said Blacksod aud Broadhaven 
Bays, or in any of tho Bays or Inlets thereof, 
or off or from any of th c shores or rocks thereof, 
shall bo between the 1st day of May and the 
31st day of August in each year, both said 
days inclusive.

Whereas on the 19th November, 1860, the Com
missioners of Irish Fisheries did make and 
ordain certain By-Laws, Rules, and Regula
tions respecting the Oyster Fishing in Clew 
Bay, Achill Sound, and Blacksbd Bay, in tho 
Countv of Mayo, and did in such By-Laws 
enact that between the 1st day of April and the 
1st October in any year, that being the Close 
Time during which it was uot lawful to dredge 
for, take, catch, or destroy any Oysters in said 
Clew Bay, Achill Sound, and Blacksod Bay, 
no boat should have on board any dredge or 
other implementfor taking Oysters; and where
as by an Order under our hands, dated 18th 
day of April, 1882, made in pursuance of the 
powers and authorities vested m us, we decided 
that the Close Time within which it was not 
lawful for any person to dredge for, take, catch, 
or destroy any Oysters in Blacksod and Broad
haven Bays, and the Bays or Inlets connected 
therewith should cease, and that the Close 
Time should be between the 1st May and 3loft 
day of August, both days inclusive:

Now, We, the Inspectors of Irish Fisheries acting 
in execution of the Fisheries (Ireland) Act, 
1869, and the Acts incorporated therewith, in 
pursuance of the powers and authorities in us 
vested in that behalf by said Acts, do hereby 
Repeal and Rescind the By-Laws, Rules, and 
Regulations aforesaid, dated the 19th day of 
November, 1860, so far as they relate to Black
sod and Broadhaven Bays and the Bays and 
Inlets connected therewith, and the same are 
hereby repealed and rescinded accordingly; 
aud in lieu thereof we do hereby make and 
ordain the following By-Laws," Rules, and 
Regulations respecting the Oyster Fisheries in 
said Blacksod and Broadhaven Bays, and the 
Bays and Inlets connected therewith, situated 
in the County of Mayo :_

First.— During the Close Time now fixed, 
which may hereafter bo fixed, within which it 
is not lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or 
destroy any Oyster or Oyster Brood in Black
sod and Broadhaven Bays, and the Bays or 
Inlets connected therewith, no Boat shall have 
on board any Dredge or other Implement for 
the taking of Oysters; and if, between the 
period aforesaid, there shall be on board any 
Boat any such Dredge or other Implement for 
the taking of Oysters, the Master or Owner of 
such Boat shall, for each such offence, forfeit 
aud pay a sum of Two Pounds.
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Blacksod and
Broadhaven 
Bays—con.

Second.—All persons encaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in Blacksod and Broadhaven 
Bays, and the Bays or Inlets connected there
with shall, immediately on any Oysters being 
taken, cull all such Oysters as may be taken or 
caught; and shall immediately throw back 
into the sea all Oysters of less dimensions than 
Two Inches and One-half at the greatest dia
meter thereof, as well as all gravel and 
fragments of shells raised or taken in such 
Fishing; and shall not remove from any 
Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed within the 
limits aforesaid, any Oyster of less dimensions 
than Two Inches and One-half at the greatest 
diameter thereof; and no person shall take 
from any Rock, Strand, or Shore of Blacksod 
and Broadhaven Bays, and the Bays and Inlets 
connected therewith by any means whatsoever 
any Oyster of less dimensions than Two Inches 
and One-half at the greatest diameter thereof, 
and no person shall sell, expose for sale, give 

| transfer, or purchase, receive, carry, or have in 
bis or her custody or possession any Oysters of 
less dimensions than aforesaid, knowing the 
same to have been taken within the limits 
aforesaid ; and any person offending in any 
respect against this By-Law, Rule, or Regu
lation shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a 
sura of Two Pounds.

Third. —No person shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch, any Oysters 
within Blacksod and Broadhaven Bays, and 
the Bays and Inlets connected therewith afore
said ; and every person acting contrary hereto, 
shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of 
Two Pounds.

Louon Swilly, 
&c., &c.

(15th Feb., 1876.)

First.—That during the Close Season for Oysters 
in the said Lough Swilly, or in any of the Bays, 
Creeks, or Inlets thereof (which is between 1st 
May and 1st September), no boat, in the said 
Lough Swilly, or in any of the Bays, Creeks, 
or Inlets thereof, shall have on board any 
dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters; and if, during the period aforesaid, 
there shall be on board any boat any such 
dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters, the master or owner of such boat 
shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay a 
sum of Two Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in said Lough Swilly, or in any 
of the Bays, Creeks, or Inlets thereof, shall 
cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught; 
and shall not remove from any Fishing Ground 
or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions 
than two inches and one-half at the greatest 
diameter thereof; and shall immediately throw 
back into the sea all Oysters of less dimensions 
than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and frag, 
ments of shells as shall be raised or taken 
while engaged in such fishing; and no person 
shall take from any Rock, Strand, or Shore 
of said Lough Swilly, or of any of the Bays, 
Creeks, or Inlets thereof, by any means what
soever, any Oyster of less dimensions than two 
inches and one-half at the greatest diameter 
thereof, nor sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, 
or purchase, receive, carry, or have in his or 
her custody or possession any such Oysters of 
less dimensions than aforesaid ; and any person 
offending in any respect against this By-Law, 
Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Sligo, Balliso- 
dare, and Drum
cliffe Bays.

(19th July, 1884.)

(29th April, 1876.)

That the Close Time during which it shall not be 
lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy by 
any means whatsoever, any Oysters or Oyster 
Brood within said Sligo, Ballisodare, and 
Drumcliffe Bays, shall be between the 30th day 
of April and the 1st day of June in each year.

I First.—That during the Close Season for Oysters 
in the said Sligo, Ballisodare, and Drumcliffe 
Bays, no boat, in the said Sligo, Ballisodare, 
and Drumcliffe Bays, shall have on board any 
dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters, and if, during the Close Season afore
said, there shall be on board any boat any such 
dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters, the master or owner of such boat shall, 
for each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of 
Two Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in said Sligo, Ballisodare, and 
Drumcliffe Bays, shall cull all such Oysters 
as may be taken or caught, and shall not 
remove from any Fishing Ground or Oyster 
Bed any Oyster of less dimensions than two 
inches and one-half, at the greatest diameter 
thereof, and shall immediately throw back 
into the water all oysters of less dimensions 
than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and frag
ments of shells as shall be raised or taken while I 
engaged in such fishing; and no person shall 
take from any Rock, Strand, or Shore of said 
Sligo, Ballisodare, and Drumcliffe Bays, by 
any means whatsoever, any Oyster of less 
dimensions than two inches and one-half, at 
the greatest diameter thereof, nor sell, expose 
for sale, give, transfer, or purchase, receive, 
carry, or have in his or her custody or possession 
any 'such Oysters so taken ; and any person 
offending in any respect against this By-Law, 
Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—All persons are hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the water on any Oyster Bed, 
or Oyster Fishing Ground in said Sligo, 
Ballisodare, and Drumcliffe Bays, the ballast 
of any boat, or any other matter or thing 
injurious or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; 
and all persons acting contrary hereto shall, 
for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.

Fourth.—Every dredge or other implement for 
the taking of Oysters shall have a number 
corresponding with the number of the boat on 
which it is employed, or to which it belongs, 
stamped thereon, and all persons acting con
trary hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit and 
pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—AH persons are hereby prohibited from 
throwing into the water, on any Oyster Bed 
or Oyster Fishing Ground, in said Lough 
Swilly, or in any of the Bays, Creeks, or 
Inlets' thereof as aforesaid, the ballast of any 
boat, or any other matter or thing injurious 
or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; and all 
persons acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Lough Fotle, 
Ac., &c.

(5th Oct, 1878.)

First.—Between the first day of May and the 
first day of September in any year, that being 
the close time within which it is not lawful to 
dredge for, take, catch, or destroy any Oyster 
or Oyster Brood in Lough Foyle, no boat, iQ 
Lough Foyle shall have on board any dredge 
or other implement for the taking of Oysters ; 
and if, between the periods aforesaid, thero 
shall be on board any boat any such dredgo Or 
other implement for the taking of Oysters, the 
master or owner of such boat shall, for each 
such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in Lough Foyle shall, imme
diately on any Oysters being taken, cull all 
such Oysters as may be taken or caught; and 
shall immediately throw back into the sea all 
Oysters of less dimensions than three inches 
at the greatest diameter thereof, as well Q3 all 
gravel and fragments of shells raised or taken 
in such fishing; and shall not remove from any 
Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster of 
less dimensions than three inches at the greatest 
diameter thereof; and no person shall take 
from any rock, strand, or shore of Lough 
Foyle by any means whatsoever, any Oyster 
of less dimensions than three inches at the 
greatest diameter thereof; and no person shall 
sell, expose for sale, give, transfer or purchase, 
receive, carry, or have in his or her custody or 
possession, any Oysters of less dimensions than 
aforesaid, so taken; and any person offending 
in any respect against this By-Law, Rule, or 
Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit anti 
pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—No person shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch, any Oysters 
within Lough Foyle aforesaid; and every per. 
son acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
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Appendix No. 3—continued.
Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force on 1st January, 1888, relating to the

Sea and Oyster Fisheries of Ireland.

Atpksdix,
No. 3-

Abstract of
By-Laws,
Orders, 4c.

Plao« affected by
By-Law,

snd Date thereof.
Place affected by

By-Law,
and Date thereof.

Nature of By-Law. Nature of By-Law.

Strangford Lough
(13th Nov., 1877.)

That the Close Timo during which it shall not 
be lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy 
by any means whatsoever any Oysters or 
Oyster Brood on or off the Public or Natural 
Oyster Beds within said Straugford Lough, or 
off or from any of the shores or rocks thereof 
shall bo between the 1st day of March and the 
31st day of August in each year, both said 
days inclusive.

Carlingpord 
LOUGH—continued. 
(1st Aug., 1881.)

That the Close Time during which it shall not 
be lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy 
by any means whatsoever any Oysters or Oyster 
Brood within said Carlingford Lough, or off or 
from any of the shores or rocks in said Lough, 
shall be between the 1st day of May and the 
31st day of August in each year, both said 
days inclusive.

(31st Dec., 1877.) First.—Between tho first day of March and the 
first day of September in any year, that being 
the close time within which it is not lawful to 
dredge for, take, catch, or destroy any Oyster 
or Oyster Brood in Straugford Lough, no boat 
in Straugford Lough shall have on board any 
dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters aud if, between the periods aforesaid, 
there shall be on board any boat any such 
dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters, the master or owner of such boat 
shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay a 
sum of Two Pounds.

(20th Oct., 1881.)

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in Strangford Lough shall, 
immediately on any Oysters being brought on 
board any boat, cull all such Oysters as may bo 
taken or caught ; and shall not remove from 
any fishing ground or oyster bed any Oyster of 
less dimensions than two inches and one-half 
at tho greatest diameter thereof, and shall im
mediately throw back into the sea all Oysters 
of less dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all 
gravel and fragments of shells raised or taken 
in such fishing; and no person shall take from 
any rock, strand or shore of Strangford Lough, 
by any means whatsoever, any Oyster of less 
dimensions than two inches and one-half at the 
greatest diameter thereof; and no person shall 
sell, expose for sale, give, transfer or purchase, 
receive, carry, or have in his or her custody or 
possession, any such Oysters so taken; and any 
[lerson offendingin any respect against this By
aw, Rulo, or Regulation shall, for each offence, 

forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Carlingford 
Lough.

(21st June, 1877.)

Third.—No person shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch, any Oysters 
within Strangford Lough aforesaid ; and every 
person acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.

Prohibiting at any time after the 1st day of 
November, 1877, to use for the taking of 
Oysters in any part of Carlingford Lough, in 
either of the counties of Louth and Down re
spectively, tho instrument commonly called and 
known as the grape, or any other instrument 
or device of tho like construction or nature. 
Any person offending against this By-Law shall 
forfeit and pay for each offence the sum of 
Four Pounds, and every such' grape, or other 
instrument or device which shall bo used con
trary to this By-Law, shall be forfeited.

(5th May, 1885.)

First.—During the Close Timo now fixed, or 
which may hereafter bo fixed, within which it 
is not lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or 
destroy any Oyster or Oyster Brood in Car
lingford Lough, no boat in Carlingford Lough 
shall have on board any Dredge or other 
implement for tho taking of Oysters ; and if, 
between the period aforesaid, there shall be 
on board -any boat any such Dredge or other 
implement for the taking of Oysters, tho 
Master or Owner of such boat shall, for each 
such offenco, forfeit and pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.

Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or 
taking Oysters in Carlingford Lougii shall, 
immediately on any Oysters being taken, cull 
all such Oysters as maybe taken or caught; 
and shall immediately throw back into the sea 
all Oysters of less dimensions than two inches 
and one-half at the greatest diameter thereof, 
as well as all gravel and fragments of sheila 
raised or taken in such fishing; and shall not 
remove from any fishing ground or Oyster bed 
within the limits aforesaid, any Oyster of less 
dimensions than two inches and ono-balf at. 
the greatest diameter thereof; and no person- 
shall take from any rock, strand, or shore o£ 
Carlingford Lough by any means whatsoever 
auy Oyster of less dimensions than two inches 
and one-half at the greatest diameter thereof 
and no person shall sell, expose for sale, give, 
transfer, or purchase, receive, carry, or have in 
his or her custody or possession any Oysters of 
less dimensions than aforesaid, knowing tho 
same to have been taken within the limits 
aforesaid; and any person offending in any 
respect against this By-law, Rule, or Regula-^ 
tion shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay 
sum of Two Pounds.

Third.—No person shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, dredge for, take, or catch, any Oysters 
within Carlingford Lough aforesaid; and 
every person acting contrary hereto shall, for 
each offence, forfeit aud pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.

Permitting to dredge for, take, or have in pos
session American Oysters, in that part of Car
lingford Lough, in the County of Louth, known 
as the Balllnteskin Beds, adjacent to the Town
land of Ballinteskin, Parish of Carlingford, and 
Barony of Lower Dundalk, during the Close 
Season for Oysters iu Carlingford Lough,

I
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Appendix No. 4.

List of Oyster Licences Revoked up'to date of this Report.

Date of Licence. Persons to whom granted. Locality of Beds. No. of 
Acres. Date of Revocation.

County Antrim.

1862. 3rd March, James Walker, • • Belfast Lough, . . 137 7th March, 1877.
\

County Cork.

1849. 24th February, R. T. Evanson, Dunmanus Bay, . • 19 21st November, 1885.

1856. 30th July, . Lord Charles P. P. Clinton, . Bear Haven, . 45 25th October, 1887.

1857. 27th August, Thomas Eccles, „ • Glengarriffe Harbour, • 9 21st October, 1876.

I860. 4th October, M. C. Cramer, 9 . Oyster Haven, . . . 20 1st February, 1886.

1860. 9th October, . | Ebenezer Pike, . . • Lough Mahon, Estuary of 47 20th August, 1887.

1864. 31st October, R. T. Atkins, ....
River Lee.

Lough Hyne, . . 25 1st February, 1886.

1864. 31st December, . W. FitzJames Barry, . Glandore Harbour, 68 18th November, 1886.

1865. 1st December, T. M‘Carthy Collins,
/

Roaringwater Bays 75 20th August, 1887.

1867. 10th July, . M. J. C. Longfield, Roaringwater Bay, 310 7th March, 1877.

1867. 10th July, . H. H. Townsend, » • Skull Harbour, . 230 29th April, 1881.

1868. 11th February, , Richard Lyons, ... Midleton River, . 15 25th October, 1887.

1868. 13th March, Stephen Brown, Dunmanus Bay, . 9 31st October, 1885.

1869. 18th February, Earl of Bantry, . . Adrigole Harbour, 18 9 th March, 1878.

1869. 13th February, . Earl of Bantry, . . , Glengariffe Harbour, . 60 26th October, 1887.

1869. 15th March, John Warren Payne, ■ Bantry Bay, . 51 19th October, 1876.

1869. 14th June, . Mrs. Catherine Bourne, . Courtmacsherry Bay, . 60 20th August, 1887.

1871. 22nd March, Earl of Bantry and T. J. Leahy, Bear Haven, . 122 15th March, 1878.

1872. 21st June, „ Earl of Bandon, Dunmanus Bay, . 132 31st October, 1885.

1873. 6th March, , Lieut.-Col. W. H. Longfield, . Cork Harbour, 22 27th October, 1887.

11874. 29th January, Sir H. W. Becher, . o • Lough Hyne, , • 30 1st February, 1886.

County Donegal.

1868. 31st January, William Hart, o .

•

Lough Swilly, . . 790 16th February, 1880.

18/8. 30th November, , Jane Moore Doherty, Lough Foyle, , 31 14th July, 1884.

County Kerry.

1860. 3rd February, , Knight of Kerry, . » Valencia Harbour, • 78 8th March, 1878.

1867. I Oth July, . . Thomas Sandes, . • • River Shannon, . 780 28th October, 1876.

1869. 13th February, . Henry Herbert, . o Kenmare Bay, » 20 28th May, 1877.

1871. 27th March, Earl of Bantry, „ o Ardgroom Harbour, . , 240 16th December, 1876»
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Appendix No. 4—continued.

List of Oyster Licences Revoked up to date of this Report—continued. •Al’J’BjfDIX.
So. 4.

Date of Licence. Persons to whom granted. Locality of Beds. No. of 
Acres. Date of Revocation.

County Galway.

1864. 31st October, R. E. Lynch Athy, . Galway Bay, 100 29th March, 1876.
1864. 31st October, P. M. Lynch, .... Do., • . • 320 26 th April, 1877.
1864. 31st December, . T. Young Prior, Ballinakill Harbour, . 90 16th June, 1876.
1865. 1st December, Captain Acheson, . . Do., 18 10th April, 1876.
1865. 1st December, Robert M‘Keown, . Killary Bay, . • 61 10th April, 1876.
1867. 10th July, . William and James St. George, Galway Bay, ... 810 26th January, 1872.
1867. 10th July, . Christopher T. Redington, Do., 650 29th March, 1876.

1846.

County Mayo.

5th November, W. H. Carter, Trawmore Bay, . 19 24th October, 1887.
1855. 18 th July, . John Richards, Blacksod Bay, 90 19th October, 1887.
1860. 14th November, . William Pike, .... Achill Sound, ... 1,676 11th September, 1877.
1865. 13th April, . Marquess of Sligo, . Clew Bay, .... 190 28th October, 1876.
1865. 2nd November, . Law Life Assurance Society, . Do., .... 118 11th January, 1877.
1865. 1st December, Marquess of Sligo, . Do., . 26 9th October, 1876.
1866. 20th April, . . Do., Do., . . . . 270 9th October, 1876.
1866. 21 st April . Miss Anne J. Fowler, . Blacksod Bay, . . 11 26th October, 1887.
1867. 10 th July, • Elizabeth Atkinson, Broadhaven Bay, 46 15th June, 1881.
1869. 14th June, . William Little, . . Killala Bay, 190 19th October, 1876.
1872. 3rd July, James Rowan, ... Blacksod Bay, . 43 29th April, 1881.
1872. 16th December, . William O. M‘Cormick, • Rathfran Bay, . 95 16th January, 1877.
1873. I st December, Benjamin Whitney, Blacksod Bay, 81 20th April, 1881.
1873. 8th December, Mary Fegan, .... Clew Bay............................. 26 24th May, 1878.
1875. 5th July, . Thomas Shaen Carter, Trawmore Bay, . 502 24th October, 1887.
1875. 9th December, Denis Bingham, ... Blacksod Bay, . . . 46 15th June, 1881.
1876. 27th December, . Francis Bournes, . . Elly Harbour, 83 26th October, 1887.
1878. 30th October, Daniel Conway, . Bellacragher Bay, 2 21 st July, 1880.

1871.

County Sligo.

24th April, . Edward Parke, Milk Haven, 22 31st October, 1885.

1871. 24th April, . Martin Cunnawn, . Do., 2 31st October, 1885.

1871. 24th April, . Michael Cunnawn, . . Do., 2 31st October, 1885,

1873. 3rd March, . Isabella L. Eccles, . Do., 29 31st October, 1885.

County Waterford.

1864. 11th November, . John R. Dower, . • • Dungarvan Harbour, . . 27 22nd March, 1877.

I 2
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List of Licences to Plant Oyster Beds in force on 31st December,

No. of 
Licence. Date of Liccnoo. Persons to whom Granted. Present Owner or Lessee. Locality of Beds. Area of Beds.

Average 
area of 
Beds 

available.

72

County Dublin.

10th July, 1867, . Richard D. Kane, . — Howth Strand,

A. B. P.

36 0 0

Acres.

18

148

County Wicklow.

3let August, 1876,. . Henry Pomeroy Truell, . Henry Pomeroy Truell,. Clonmannon Lough, . 62 1 30
■

- 62

County Wexford.

20th April, 1866, . 
7th January, 1878, .

William Dargan, . John Hoey, Wexford Harbour,. . 70 0 0 70
150 Thomas J. Hutchinson, . Thomas J. Hutchinson, . Duncormick Estuary, . 11 2 31

•

30

County Waterford.

Cth March, 1862, Edmund Power, Edmund Power, . Tramore Bay,. . . 270 0 O 100
32 2nd February, 1864, , Earl Fortescue, . . Earl Fortescue, . Do.,

Dungarvan Harbour, •
83 O 0

- 41 11th November, 1864, . A. Boate, John Kendall, . . 65 0 0
-.134 27th October, 1874, John Kendall, . DO., . . Dungarvan Bay, . . 240 2 32

» 75

County Cork.

15th July, 1867, . Mrs. Elizabeth Bury, . John O’Leary, . . Lough Mahon, . . 70 0 0 20
• 77 Do., .

16th July, 1867, .
John Smyth, . John Smyth, . . Midletou River, . .

Roaringwater Bay,. 10 2 0 fi
■ 79 Thomas Hicks, . Thomas Hicks, . 45 0 0 45- 105 27th March, 1871, .

14th October, 1872,
Thomas Hicks, . Thomas Hicks, . Roaringwater Bay, . 30 O 0

119 S. R. Townsend, S. II. Townsend, . Rincolisky Harbour, 
Roaringwater Bay.

Roariugwater Bay, .

Owenboy River, • •

Schull Harbour, «

240 8 30 240

124

145

160

6th March, 1873, .

27th December, 1876,

16th March, 1881,. .

Thomas Hicks, . . 
Standish D. O’Grady ■)

and f
Rev. E. II. Newenham,) 
John Arundell,

Thomas Hicks, .

Selina H. O’Grady, . .

John Arundel], .

145 0 30
7 A39 1 2

( B36 2 19
31 0 20

21

24

3

County Kerry.

9th June, 1848, . . F. n. Downing, . . J. Townsend Trench, . Off Daurus Point, . 3 2 28 3
5 Sth February, 1851, John Mahony, . Colonel Goff, . . • Estuary of Kenmare River, 165 2 0 140
6 Do, Rev. Denis Mahony, . R. J. Mahony, . , Do., 147 2 0 15-20

51 12th May, 1865, . Lord Baron Ventry, Lord Baron Ventry, . Dingle Harbour, • . 130 0 0
GO 30th December, 1865, . Richard Mahony, . . Capt. J.C.P.Columb, m.f. Kenmare Estuary, . . 30 0 0 1

78 15th July, 1867, . .
11th February, 1868,

Stephen E. Collis, . Stephen E. Collis, . River Shannon, . . 212 0 0
84 Charles Sandes, . . Charles Sandes, . Do., 56 0 0 15 2091 11th March, 1869, . Richard J. Mahony, Richard J. Mahony, Kenmaro Bay,. . 46 0 0
92 Do., Tlios. Kingston Sullivan, . Thos. Kingston Sullivan, . Do., 195 0 O Jr 8

125 14th June, 1873, Robert M'Cowen, . . Robert M'Cowen, . . Barrow Harbour, . . 84 1 26 10
- 154 30th November, 1878, . Samuel T. Heard, . Samuel T. Heard, . Kenmare Bay, . . . 82 O 17
• 155 Do., Do. Do., Do.............................. 117 3 35

157 31st January, 1879, William Creagh Hickio, . William Creagh Hickio, . River Shannon, . . 316 2 22
• 158 6th October, 1879, Charles Sandes, Charles Sandes, Do., 217 O 23

1G2 17th November, 1882, . Do., . . Do., o Do., 40 2 27

•w 28

County Clare.

14th February, 1862, Robert W. C. Reeves, . Robert W. C. Reeves, Clonderlaw Bay, „ 112 0 0 80
34 10th June, 1864, Colonel C. M. Vandcleur, —— Poulnasherry Bay, , 190 0 0 15
80 16th July, 1867, , Robert W. C. Reeves, . Robert W. C. Reeves, River Shannon, , , 80 0 0 16

12

County Galway,

15th November, 1854, . J. K. Boswell, . . • William Young, 0 • Ballyconnelly Bay, . 233 0 0 23
15 21st August, 1856, . William Foreman, . John Kendall, . 0 Ardbear Bay, . , 90 2 0 2

* 17 15th February, 1858, Rev. A. Magee, . . Streamstown and Cleggan 
Bays.

277 0 0 10

18 15th February, 1858, . A. C. lambert, , A. C. Lambert, . Killary Harbour, . 111 0 0 88
10 3rd February, i860, . Rev- It. II. Wall, . Walter S. Wall, Mannin & Ardbear Bays, » 348 0 O 160

4
23 11th May, 1860, . Edward Browne,’ . Gillman Browne, . » Ballinakill Harbour, 223 0 0 50
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1887, and substance of Reports received as to state of Beds.

No. of 
Liconco. fiVBSTAXCB O» EbpORTS RECEIVED AB TO STATE OF BEDS.

County Dublin.

72 No Report received.

County Wicklow. '

143 No Report received.

County Wexford.
62

150
No Report received. 

Do.

County Waterford.
80
82
42

134

No Report received. 
Beds abandoned.
No Report received. 

Do.

County Cork.

75
77
79

105
119

124
} 140 I

1C0

No Report received.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Nothing done eince last Report. No Oysters sold or laid down. Fall of spat almost imperceptible. Bed does not contain 
much fish. No French Oysters laid down for some years. Those planted have grown, but spatted very slightly.

No Report received.

Few Oysters taken off. None laid down during the year. No fall of spat observed.

Bed in good state. No Oysters taken off. Intends laying down 10,000 French and Irish Oysters in 1888.

County Kerry.

3
5

0

51
60

78
84
91 J
92 <

125
154
155
157
158
162

No Report received.
Beds carefully attended; 47,800 taken off; none laid down this year. Very little fall of spat Bed most successful and promising 

French Oysters have succeeded where ground is suitable.
Bed carefully attended, and doing fairly. 31,100 Oysters taken up this yeat; none laid down. Fall of spat nearly imperceptible. 

French Oysters laid down in previous years are doing very well in suitable places.
No Report received.
Oysters nearly disappeared. Bed too exposed at low water; but stones are being put down to prevent the wash of waves disturbing 

surface of bed. When this complete intends laying down more Oysters. Only a few taken off for proprietor’s own use. None 
sold. No fall of epat observed during the year. “No Report received.

Do.
B almostSpo^sibloiST Uttl° Ihese aro dcep-water beds, and it is
No Report received. number of Oysters alive on beds. Not in a promising state. No French Oysters laid down.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

County Clare.

28
34
80

No Report received.
Do. Licencee dead.
Do.

County Galway.

12
15
17

18
19
23

Nothing done since last Report. No fall of spat observed. Want of railway communication makes it unprofitable to develop bed. 
No Report received.

Do. Licencee dead.

No Report received,
Do.
Do.
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Appendix

List of Licences to Plant Oyster Beds in -force on 31st December,

Area of Beds.
Average 
area of 
Beds 

available.

'To. of 
iconce. Date of Licence. Persons to whom Granted. Present Owner or Lessee. Locality of Beds.

County Galway—
continued.

-

A. K. P. Acres.

27 10th January, 1861, William-Forbes; . . WiUnnrpForbes, . Mcenwish Bay, • . 225 0 0
83 6th April, 1'864, Lord Wallscourt, . . Lord Wallscourt, . Galway Bay, . • . 1,770 0 0 100
37 1st October, 1864, John Kendall, . . / • John Kendall, . Ardbear & Mannin Bays, . 236 0 0 10
44 31st December, 1864, C. P. Archer, ... Thomas Russell, ■ » Ballinakill Harbour, 48 0 0
46 Do., ' ' . P. Macauley, . • . Mitchell Henry, • Ballinakill and Barnaderg 150 0 0 150

81 24th July, 1867, Francis J. Graham, , Francis J. Graham, . •
Bays.

Barnaderg Bay, . . 90 0 0 1
90 4th March, 1869, . . John P. Nolan, Colonel John P. Nolan, . 'Ard Bay, .... 290 0 0 290

114 26th December, 1871, Colin Hugh Thomson, Colin Hugh Thomson, Killary Bay, . . . 201 2 0 50
115 9th February, 1872, W. and J. St. George, . W. and J. St. George, . Galway Bay, . . . 810 0 0 80
128 31st December, 1873, Gillman Browne, . . Gillman Browne, Ballynakill Bay, . . 73 3 5
130 10th April, 1874, Rev. R Gibbings. D.D., Rev. R. Gibblngs, d.d„ . Kingstown Bay, . 133 2 34 30
146 2 A th December, 1876, Itdmond O’Flaherty, • Edmond O’Flaherty, Camus Bay, . , 187 3 22
149 30th June, 1877, . Lord Wallscourt, '. Lord Wallscourt, • Galway Bay, • . 153 3 8

153 30th October, 1878, . Mitchell Henry, Mitchell Henry, • • Ballynakill Harbour, 390 3 0
161 2nd December, 1881, Cecily Casson/. . Cecily Garnier,. . Do., . 24 0 27

8

County mayo.

17th November, 1852, . John C. Garvey, Captain Geo. Austin, • Clew Bay, . . 108 3 33 4

11 TTnn O.nvid PlnnVet. Killary Harbour, . 288 0 0
21 3rd February IRAQ Captain AV Houston, • Killary Harbour, . . 43 0 0 21
2i? C S. S Dickens, . . Achill Sound, . • 149 0 0 100
81 29th HTfw George Cli\e, • • • Colonel Clive. • • • Do., 489 0 0 2
85 10th June, 1864, A. AV. Wyndham, • Victor C. Kennedy,. Newport Bay, ... 80 0 0 10

36 Westport Bay,... 194 0 0 97
47 Sir Chas A. Gore, bart., . Killala Bay, . . 375 0 0, 30coionei r. a. jx. uore, • Lord John "Browne. • • Clew Bay, . . . 25 0 0
54 1st December, 1865,

Marquess of Sligo, . .
Most Rev. Dr. M’Hale, . Shores of Achill Island, . 125 0 0 60

Saleen Harbour, . . 17 0 0 14luLii July, lob/, • * Townsend Kirkwood, . lUUli’nm T>;irz> Achill Sound, . . . 308 3 20 50
138

juui .diay, j.o/2, * , \v liiiam x iKe, • • •
John Kendall, • • • Clew Bay, . • 44 0 37 101OU1 li-UgUSl, 10 4 0, . « John Kendall, • « • Do., 3 2 2 319th January, 18/6, . Michael Moran, • • Do., • • • 4 1 10 4

139
14th September, 1876, , TJai TLussell, • • • Clew Bay, . 12 3 9 10

141
28th December, 1876, «

Do.,
Martin J. Fegan, • .
Francis Mulholland, Francis Mulholland, Do., . . • 12 1 20 8

151 Achill Sound, . . . 1,676 0 0
159

29th October, 1878, ,
14th May, 1881, .

William Pike, . • 
C. S. S. Dickens, , C. S. S. Dickens, . Do., 93 1 21

7

County Sligo.

Ballisodare Bay, . ► 132 1 26 10
49 13th April, 1865, .

Thomas White, .
Sir Robt. Gore Booth, bart Sir Henry W. Gore Booth, Drumcliffe Bay, , 148 3 0 40

59 1st December, 1865, Richard J. Verschoyle, .
bart.

Richard J. Verschoyle, . Ballisodare Bay, 54 0 0 20
66 15th June, 1867, , Drumcliffe Bay, . 87 0 0 10
86 13th March, 1868, . Colonel Edward Cooper,. Colonel Edward Cooper, . Ballisodare Bay, 190 0 0 10

94. 14th June 1869, . John W Stratford John W. Stratford, . Killala Bay, 31 0 0
08 10th September, 1869, . Henry AV. Meredith Henry AV. Meredith, • Sligo Bay, . 20 0 0 3
90 *nn Do., 77 0 0 6

100 xju., •
Do

VWCu »r JUUL, • • •

Do Do., ... Do., 53 0 0 20101 T? T Versehovle. R J. Verschoyle, . Ballisodare Bay, 13 2 0 2
109.
121 April.’1871,’ ’

Z4L11 FeblUfirv 1W72
Agnes M. Nicholson, W. K. Barrett,.

R. J. Verschoyle, . ,
Sligo Bay,
Ballisodare Bay, •

62 2 10 25
114 0 20 9

135 0*74-1. T 1O/O, •
z/lii January. lfi?r>

it. J. versuioya, • •
Jon^^MuTtinj ~ fiff&'fbttn- t&fo Sligo Estuary or Bay, . 77 1 33 35

164 14th August’, 1885, William Cochrane, . Vernou Cochrane, . . Ballisodare Bay, 41 1 0

0

County Donegal.

22nd September 1868 C 0. Woodhouse, „ Mulroy Bay, . , , 63 0 26 32
109 15th July, 1871, J. 0. IV oodhouse, • .

Owen Rice, . , Lough Swilly, . , 106 2 21 106
110 27th July, 1871, oLcwari, •

F MnnMtfcU E C. Mansfield, Do., . . 25 1 0 I J
183 15th October, 1874 Do ’ ’ Do., Do............................. 12 2 0 J. 10]
1/8 31st March, 1877, ' Alex. J. R. Stewart, . Alex. J. R. Stewart, Sheephaven, . 143 2 16
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1887, and substance of Reports received as to state of Beds—continued.
Appendix 

No. 5.

No. of 
Licence.

SUBSTANCB OP BbPORTS XKCEIVBD A3 TO STATS OP BEDS.

County Galway—continued.

27
33
37
44
46

81
90

114
115
128
130
146
149

153
161

No Report received.
Do.
Do.
Do. Conveyed by L. E. Court.
Do.

No Report received.
Do.

Beds cleaned, and in good order. No Oysters taken off or laid down. Larger fall of spat in 1887 than for many years previously. 
No Report received.

Do.
No Oysters taken off or laid down since last Report. Bed requires improvement.
No Report received.
500,000 laid down ; about 150,000 taken off. Not much fall of spat, but an improvement on past years. Beds well taken care of. 

The 500,000 Oysters laid down were obtained from Arca?hon. Size about 3 inches, and very good and healthy. Only about 15 
or 20 per cent, of them died on the bed. French Oysters found to do better in summer than winter, and the more they are 
exposed to the sun and weather in summer tho better. In the first season the cold makes them watery.

No Report received.
Do.

County Mayo.

8

11
21
22
31
35

36
47
63
54

71
116
138
140
144
139
141

151
159

Bed clean and in good order. No Oysters taken off or laid down. No fall of spat of any consequence. Season seems to have been 
bad for spatting. Fair quantity of Oysters on bed, but spat does not appear to fix and develop.

No report received.
Do.

Bed in a fair state. No Oysters taken off or laid down. Very little spat observed. Nothing can be done to protect beds. 
Nothing done. Does not think there are any Oysters on bed. Impossible to protect them.
Nothing done since last Report. Bed in a similar state to the public one adjoining. Not considered prudent to attempt improving 

it at present.
Same replies as in No. 8.
No report received.

Do.
Nothing done for the last two years. Bed in a tolerably good condition. French Oysters laid down four or five years ago have 

succeeded very well. Some fall of spat during the year.
No report received.
Nothing done for the past three years. Considered advisable to leave bed idle until the country is in a more settled state.
No report received.

Do.
About 500 sold ; 2,000 laid down. Large fall of spat. Beds in good condition.
No report received.
About 5,000 taken off, and 14,000 laid down. Considerable fhll of spat. Beds at present in good state. About 1,000 French Oysters 

laid down. Size 2 to 2J inches. About one-fourth died on bed. Remainder doing well. Prices unremunerative.
Same replies as No. 116.
No Oysters laid down or taken off. Very little fall of spat. Beds at present in middling state. Considers Government should 

protect Oyster beds.

County Sligo.

7
49
69

66
86

94
98
99

100
101
102
121
135
164

No report received. 
Do.

Beds cleaned. About 280,000 sold, and 290,000 laid down. No fall of spat in open sea, but some in enclosed breeding-nonds. Only 
a few French Oysters laid down. This Report includes licences Nos. 59,101, and 121.

Bed has not been used for some years.
Bed cleaned. About 30,000 taken off and sold, mostly in Manchester, but a few in several midland towns of Ireland. About 35,000 

Oysters laid down. No fall of spat. American Crowns" found most suitable for bed. Does not think native Oysters will 
increase.

No report received.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Worked with No. 59.
No report received.
Worked with No. 69
No report received. t _ . ...
Bed kept in good order. 2,500 Oysters taken off and sold. Fall of spat observed, but in small quantity. 100,000 North Sea, French, 

Brittany, and Belmullet Oysters laid down. Of these 26,850 were French and 17.000 Brittany. The French were laid down in 
good condition, and have grown rapidly, but the Brittany have not done so well. So far operations have oeen mostly 
experimental.

County 3oneg31.

9
109
110
183
148

No Report received. 
Lessee dead.
No Report received.

Do.
Do.
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Appendix

List of Licences to Plant Oyster Beds in force on 31st December,

No. of 
Licence. Date of Licence. Persons to whom Granted.

!
Present Owner or Lessee. Locality of Beds. Area of Beds.

A vorage 
area of 
Biidi 

available

Co. Londonderry.

142 6th July, 1876, Tho Lessees The Hon. The Lessees Tho Hon. Lough Foyle, . o 8,270 2 21 100
The Irish Society The Irish Society.

County Down.

112 Sth October, 1871, Marquess of Downshire, . Marquess of Downshire, . Dundrnm Bay, • 32 0 2 10
131 14th September, 1874, . Samuel Murland, — Strangford Lough, . . 15 3 28 15

County LouW.

10 1st July, 1854, Burton Bindon, C. O. Woodhouse, . Carlingford Lough, 51 3 10
57 1st December, 1865, . John Obins Woodhouse,. Do., Do., 54 0 0 > rn f
65 4th June, 1866, Do., Do., Do., 96 0 0
97 10th September, 1869, . Lord Clermont, . Do., Do., 54 0 0

1,1 1st July, 1871, Arthur Hamill, q.c., — Do., 144 0 0 I

Appendix

Table showing Loans applied for and advanced under the Irish Reproductive 
Repayments, for the 13 years

Notb, Appendix 6.—The overdue instalments for the 33 years amount to £2,708 It's. 7d.

Appendix No. 7.

Aj™dix; Table showing Loans applied for and advanced under the Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund Act 
—’ during the Year ended 31st December, 1887.

COUHTT.
No. of 

Applica
tions.

No. Of 
Appli
cants.

Amount of
Loans applied 

for.

No. 
of Loans 
recom

mended.

No. of 
persons 

to whom
Loans 

recom
mended.

Amount of 
Loans 

recommended.

No. 
of Loans 
actually 
issued.

Amount of 
Loans 

actually 
issued.

Loans cancelled or 
not perfected.

No. Amount.

£ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d.'^Antrim, _ —— — _ . ——
vyCork, . _ 43 87 4,721 0 0 19 42 2,209 0 0 1,634 0 0 5 575 0 0
/Donegal, k . 55 64 710 0 0 42 50 473 10 0 40 460 10 0 2 13 0 0
ADown, . z # 14 18 1,157 0 0 9 11 973 0 0 z' 8 960 10 0 1 12 10 0
^Dublin,. zz. 9 9 3,606 0 O 8 8 8,151 0 0 8 3151 0 0 ——
tjrtjalway, x . 
^^Londonderry, X ’ 3 3 36 0 0 3 3 36 0 0 3 36 0 0 —- ——
^outh, • . Z . 6 7 1,074 0 0 2 2 474 0 0 1 460 0 0 1 14 0 0
$fayo, o .* . c^— —— —— — —— •— ——
(KMeath, • -_ —— » — —• — — —- __ -— —

5 19 135 0 0 2 12 85 0 0 2 85 O O ——
^Wexford, » i . 9 10 209 0 0 4 5 49 0 0 3 33 O 0 1 16 0 0

"Wicklow, • o 15 25 3,802 0 0 10 15 2,782 0 0 8 2,082 0 0 2 700 0 O

Totals, 159 242 15,450 O 0 99 148 10,232 10 0 s? 8,902 0 0 121 1,330 10 O

County.
No. of 

Applica
tions.

No. of 
Appli
cants.

Amount of
Loans applied for 

in 1887

No. 
of Loans 
recom

mended.

No. of 
persons 
to whom 

Loans 
recom

mended.

Amount of 
Loans recommended 

in 1887.

No. 
of Loans 
actually 
issued.

£ 8. d. £ s. cl.

XCork, / B 32 48 3,460 10 0 19 34 1,933 0 0 19
(\Kerry, vC . 71 103 1,020 2 0 44 51 556 0 0 42
JjLeitrim, * . — — — — — —
Xlnmerick,u . 2 2 100 0 0 1 1 50 0 0 — -»
UCGalway, v' . 267 333 3,717 G 0 158 198 1,983 0 0 149
'VSligo, . y. 27 28 292 0 0 11 11 91 0 0 10
Jfejaya, o 126 146 1,353 2 8 89 99 851 14 2 81
'•^Clare, . / . . 18 20 1G6 0 0 9 11 110 0 0 9

Total, o o 513 680 10,109 0 8 331 405 5,574 14 2 310
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No. 5.—continued.
1887, and Substance of Reports received as to state of Beds—continued.

No. of
Licence Substance op Reports rbceivkd as to state op Beds.

County Londonderry.

143 Nothing done since last Report; bed not prosperous.

County Down.

112 Do.; beds havo been abandoned as unsuccessful.
131 No Report received.

County 2Loutb.

10 No Report received.
57 Do.
65 Do.
07 Do.

111 Do. Licencee dead.

No, 6.
Loan Fund Act during the year 1887, and Total Advances, and 
ending 31st December, 1887.

The balance between advances and repayments, which includes interest, less this sum, had not arrived at maturity at end of year.

Amount of 
Loans actually 
issued in 1887.

Loans cancelled or not 
perfected.

Loans recalled for 
mis-applicntion.

Total amount 
of Loans 

advanced for 
13 years, 

to 31«t Dec., 
18S7.

Total 
Repayments for 

13 years, 
to 31st Dec., 

1887.

COtTNTF.

No. Amount. No. Amount. 1
1

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. di £ s. d. £ 8. d.

1,933 0 0 — — ■ ■■■ ' 18,745 10 0 14,576 6 9 Cork.
540 0 0 2 16 0 0 21,018 14 9 19,118 14 9 Kerry.

■— — — — 100 0 0 105 17 8 Leitrim,
— 1 50 0 0 — — 296 0 0 266 14 1 Limerick.

1,626 0 0 9 357 0 0 — — 19,463 17 0 14,934 1G 6 Galway.
8G 0 0 1 5 0 0 —• 4,752 2 0 3,745 7 11 Sligo.

G69 14 2 8 182 0 0 —— — 11,206 18 0 8,915 17 6 Mayo.
110 0 0 — — — 4,751 9 0 4,217 9 7 Clare.

4,964 14 2 31 610 0 0 — 80,334 10 9 65,881 4 9

Appendix No. 8.

Appendix, 
No. 5.

Appendix, 
No. 6.

Appendix 
No. 8.

Taeles showing Amounts available for Loans in 1887, under (I.) “ The Irish Reproductive Loan 
Fund, and (IL) “The Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund ” Acts, and the amounts applied for.

II.—Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund.
I.—Irish Reproductive Loan Fund.

Counties. Amount available. Amount applied for.

Counties. Amount available. Amount applied for. Antrim,
£ 8. d. £ 6. d.

Cork, 4,721 0 0
£ 8. d. £ 8. d. Donegal, 710 0 O

Down, 1,157 0 0
Clare, 1,788 5 8 166 0 0 Dublin, 3,606 0 0
Cork, 1,933 17 2 3,460 10 0 Galway, — —
Galway, . 2,399 3 1 3,717 6 0 Londonderry, . 19,474 3 9 36 0 0
Kerry, 12,784 6 8 1,020 2 0 Louth, 1,074 0 0
Leitrim, , 1,8/3 b 0 — Mayo, — —A

JLimerick, 3,389 9 2 100 0 0 Meath, __ _
Mayo, 1,455 15 4 1,353 2 8 Waterford, 135 O O
Sligo, 1,564 7 10 292 O 0 Wexford, . 209 O O

Wicklow, . 3,802 0 0

Total, 27,188 9 11 10,109 0 8 Total, 19,474 3 9 15,450 0 0

Note, Appendix No. 8—These Tables are given to show the large amount of money unappropriated, and which might bo mado 
available if both Funds were amalgamated and made one common fund applicable to the whole coast of Ireland.

K
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The following three Statements show how the two Loan Funds stood on the 31st December, 1887* 
as compared with the time when they were transferred to this Department for administration :—

No. I.

Irish Reproductive Loan Fund Account.

On the 31st December, 1874, this Fund was—

From 1874 to 31st December, 1887, the transactions in Fishery Loans in the 8 maritime counties are as 
follows, compiled from Board of Works Returns:—

Receipts. Payments.

Year 
ending 

31 Deo.
Dividends, Law Costs, «fco. Repayments.

Year 
ending 
81 Deo.

No. of 
Loans 

each Year.
Advances. Total Arrears at end 

of each Y ear.

z £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d.
1875 1,011 19 8 —- 1875 358 5,932 0 0
1876 885 6 8 2,419 8 5 1876 234 4,551 0 0 32 2 10
1877 820 19 3 3,741 19 2 1877 211 3,991 0 0 138 7 1
1878 947 9 6 4,614 15 11 1878 275 4,878 0 0 390 17 O
1879 855 16 9 4,647 17 10 1879 342 5,860 10 0 631 2 8
1880 865 18 8 5,251 9 3 1880 317 5,867 0 O 856 5 11
1881 857 8 10 5,726 6 3 1881 293 5,395 0 0 1,087 13 8
1882 857 6 7 5,966 1 11 1882 307 7,560 0 0 1,355 3 6
1883 857 18 10 5,781 7 9 1883 231 6,916 4 11 1,636 4 11
1884 876 19 10 6,266 14 6 1884 410 8,224 13 10 2,079 1 8
1885 817 9 10 7,037 1 7 1885 721 9,567 19 0 1,860 9 6
1886 760 5 11 7,248 15 7 1886 350 6,516 7 6 2,391 11 7
1887 772 6 7 7,179 6 7 1887 317 5,074 15 6 2,708 16 7

11,187 6 11 65,881 4 9 80,334 10 9 --- •

The Promissory Notes given for the above sum of £80,334 10s. 9cZ., amounted to 
£85,086 10s. IM.

Of these Notes there were, on the 31st December, 1887—

Consols, • • . £42,061
Cash, • • • £974

Total, , • . £43,035

Roscommon—Consols, £4,976; Cash, £29, . . ,
Tipperary— Do., £3,353; „ £61, . •

£5,005
3,414

8,419

£34,616ing balance for fishing purposes for the 8 counties, in 1874, of

To ascertain how much of this belonged to the 8 maritime counties, and available for fishery 
purposes, the amounts standing to credit of the two non-maritime counties, viz., Roscommon and 
Tipperary, should be deducted, viz.:—

Overdue, .... 
Not arrived at maturity,

2,708
16,496

16
9

7
7

Total Outstanding Notes, representing part Capital, £19,205 6 2

There were also balances to the credit of these 8 counties on 31st December, 1887—
Consols,. . . £25,230 0 3
Cash, . . . 4,894 7 4

30,124 7 7

Which would leave a balance to credit of these counties as capital, at end of year 1887, £49,329 13 9
Against a capital in 1874, of, • 34,616 0 O

Or an increase to the Fund of, ...... . £14,713 0 0
From this, however, there should be deducted bad and doubtful debts, say one-half of

present arrears,. , , . . , # 1,350 0 0

Which would leave the capital at £47,979, against £34,616 in 1874, or an increase in the
Fund, after allowing for bad debts, of . 3,363 0 0

£ 8. d.
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Appendix No. 9.—continued.
To ascertain how the Funds would stand at end of year 1887 (irrespective of dividends and law costs), only 

on Fishery Loans transactions—

Assuming the whole amount of arrears to be bad debts, viz., £2,708, the original Fund would still be 
increased by £818 out of Fishery Loans, irrespective of the £11,187 received for dividends, law costs, &c., or, 
including dividends and law costs, &c., the Fund would have increased to £46,621, thus:—

Balances to credit of counties on 31st December, 1887, as above, .... £49,329
Less total amount of arrears as bad debts, . . . . 2,708

Or an increase of £12,005.
£46,621

No. II.

Irish Reproductive Loan Fund Account.
The following Return will show the small amounts taken out of the original capital each year, the Dividends 

and Repayments being nearly sufficient to meet the Loans each year.

Year ending 
31st 

December.

Amount received 
for Repayments and 

Dividends, &c.
Amount of Loans made 

same year.

Amount required 
over and above amounts 
received for Dividends, 

Repayments &c.

Dividends and 
Repayments exceeded 
amount required by 

following sums.

£ s. d. £ S. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d.
1875 1,011 19 8 5,932 0 0 4,920 0 4 —
1876 3,304 15 1 4,551 0 0 1,246 4 11 —
1877 4,562 18 5 3,991 0 0 — 571 18 5
1878 5,562 5 5 4,878 0 0 684 5 5
1879 5,503 14 7 5,860 10 0 356 15 5 — 1 ■

1880 6,117 7 11 5,867 0 0 — 250 7 11
1881 6,583 15 1 5,395 0 0 — 1,188 15 1
1882 6,823 8 6 7,560 0 0 736 11 6 —
1883 6,639 6 7 6,916 4 11 276 18 4
1884 7,143 14 4 8,224 13 10 1,080 19 6 —
1885 7,854 11 5 9,567 19 0 1,713 7 7 —
1886 8,009 16’ 6,516 7 6 — 1,492 14 0
1887 7,951 13 2 5,074 15 6 — 2,876 17 8

77,068 11 8 80,334 10 9 10,330 17 7 7,064 18 6

K2

From the assets above, including Promissory Notes, Consols, and Cash, . 
Deduct dividends and law costs received, now included in capital,

. £49,329
. 11,187

Balance capital,
The original Capital in IS74 was ....

. £38,142

. 34,616

Leaves a balance in favour from fishery transactions of .
Allowing for bad and doubtful debts half present arrears, say, ....

. £3,526
1,350

Would leave a profit on the Fund, irrespective of dividends or law costs, and after allowing £1,350
for bad debts, of ......... £2,176

Brought down Amounts required over and above Dividends and Repayments to meet £ s. d.
Loans in 13 years, . . . . . . . 10,380 17 7

Dividends and Repayments exceeding Loans, 7,064 18 6
Amount required to be drawn out of capital to meet loans in 13 years, or an average of about

£250 a-year, ■ • • 3,265 19 1
By Roturn No. 1 the capital for Loans for Fishery purposes will be seen to have been in 1874, 34,616 0 0

By Return No. 1, capital shown to have increased up to end of year 1887, after allowing
£1,350 for bad debts, including Dividends and Repayments, with^balances on hands of
Consols, Cash, and Promissory Notes, to be, . 47,979 0 0
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No. III.

Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund Account.
The amounts transferred by the Act 47 & 48 Vic., c. 21, from the Trustees to aid Coast 

Fisheries, were on 29th September, 1884. as follows :—

Government Stock, ....
£

20,263
8.

17
d.
5

<£ 8. d.

Cash, ......

And Promissory Notes—overdue,

3,529

2,205

19

11

11

8
23,793 17 4

Do., not arrived at maturity, 8,224 2 3
10,429 13 11

34,223 11 3
Less paid compensation and other charges, 506 5 0

Total Capital, . , ‘ , £33,717 6 3

From 29th September, 1884, to 31st December, 1887, the transactions with this Fund were as follow— 
(Compiled from Bear’d of Works Returns).

Beceifth. Payments.

Year 
ending Slat 
December,

Dividends, Costs, &c. Repayments.
Year 

ending 31st 
December,

No. of 
Loons. Loans. Cost. Arrears.

£ 8. d. £ 8, d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d.

1884 330 6 9 1,871 16 9 v ■ 1884 2 560 0 0 — 2,387 16 2

1885 657 14 0 3,982 15 9 | 1885 134 8,071 6 0 1Q5 15 2 2,429 8 2

1886 610 1 10 4,466 15 1. 1886 399 6,932 8 4 46 4 3 2,588 3 10

: 1887 562 17 11 5,169 18 7 . 1887 100 7,999 10 0 35 7 6 2,466 8 5

2,161 O 6 X1M91 6 2 23,563 4 4 —— —

The Cash Capital on 29th September, 1884, and the Dividends and Repayments to 31st £ s. d
December, 1887, amounted to . 21,182 6 'I

The Loans made between same dates were 23,563 4 4

The Promissory Notes for the Loans to 31st December, 1887, including the open Loans made 
by the late Trustees, amounted to . . . . . . 35,095 6 2

The Repayments to same date were . . . . ZlJ 14,833
8.
11

d.
0,

The outstanding Promissory Notes were . . . . . 20,261 15 2
— 35,095 6 2

Of these outstanding Promissory Notes there were on 31st December, 1887—
Not arrived at maturity, 17,795 6 9
Overdue, • . . . . 2,466 8 5

20,261 15 9
And the balances to the credit of the Fund same date were—

Government Stock, 17,000 0 0
Cash, . 185 7 8

17,185 7 8

37,447 2 10
33,717 6 3

<£3,729 16 7
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"Appendix No. 10. abfbkwx
‘ No. 10.

Summary of the quantity of Salmon, Herrings, Mackerel, and Cod, exported to undermentioned 
places in England, consigned from Irish Fisheries, from 1st January to 31st December, 1887.

Salmon. Herrings. Mackerel. Cod.

No. of Boxes 
of 150 lbs. each.

No. of Boxes 
of 2 cwt. each.

No. of Boxes 
of 2 cwt. each.

No. of Boxes 
of 2 cwt. each.

London, . 7,234 11,925 22,569 7,895
Nottingham, . . . 2,387 3,461 2,978 2,797
Bradford, . i . 3,321 8,827 3,125 4,004
Blanchester, . . 8,829 11,692 9,311 8,128
Sheffield, . . 0 2,780 6,785 6,666 2,851

Wolverhampton, • . 2,976 5,836 5,376 3,017
Leeds, . 4,901 4,700 5,500 3,101
Liverpool, • . 11,866 15,877 19,179 12,889
Birmingham, • . 6,935 6,981 9,844 2,906

Total, 1887, 51,229 76,084 84,548 47,578
„ 1886,

1
. 48,851 75,617 82,005 45,592 .

Increase, . 2,378 467 2,543 1,986

£ s. d.
Computing Salmon at £6 5s per box, the price realized in Liverpool, . . 320,181 5 0

„ Herrings at 1 Is. do. do., • • . 64,671 8 O
„ Mackerel at £1 Is. 6d. do. do., • • . 90,889 2 O
„ Cod at 18s. do. do., • • . 44,820 4 O

United Kingdom, so far as returns have been received from these places, was 206,764 boxes, which realized the sum of 
£115,162, at an average cost of about Ils. l|d. per box. From many parts of the coast, however, no returns have been 
received.

Returns of the quantity of fish captured but not exported have not been received.

Appendix No. 11. appendix
No. u. *

Return of the Quantity of Salted and Cured Fish imported during the Year 1887.

Port.
Quantity.

Description.
Tons. Cwts. Barrels and 

Boxes.

Ballina, . . 142 5 Herrings and Finnan Tladdies.
Coleraine, . 350 7 — Herrings, Saith, and Pollock.

j/ Cork, 1,639 10 Herrings and Cod.
/ Drogheda, . 20 13 403 Herrings and Various.

Dublin, 90 —i 10,570 Herrings and Ling.
/Dundalk, . 10 7 1,493 Herrings and Ling.

Galway, •— 5,931 Herrings.
v Limerick, . « . 1,097 7 — Herrings and Various.

Londonderry, 
Newry, • a

. 145 8,900
1,500

Herrings, Ling, and Various. 
Herrings.

j Sligo, — 8 4,255 Ling, Herrings, and Various.
v Waterford,. 95 2 — Herrings.

Tralee, . • • 15 Various.
Westport, . 55 17 — Herrings and Ling.
Wexford, . . •* ** 30 Herrings.

Totals, . o 3,647
■ ■

11 33,082
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Appendix, No. 12.

Schedule of Licence Duties received by the Boards of Conservators for the Year 1887.

DlSTBICT.

Number and Description of Licences sold in 1887.

1887.
Amount 

of
Licence 
Duty.

1887.
Per-centagc 

on 
PoorLaw 
Valuation.

18S7.

Amount 
received for 

Fines, 
Sale of 

Forfeited 
Engines, 

Interest on 
Bank 

Account.

1887.

Amount 
of 

Subscrip
tions 

received.

1887.
Total 

Amount 
received.

1887.
Avo- 
rago 
No. 
em

ployed.

1.
 Sa

lm
on

 R
od

s.

2.
 C

ro
ss

 L
in

os
.

3.
 S

na
p 

N
et

s.
4.

 D
ra

ft 
N

et
s.

1 5. D
ri

ft 
N

et
s. 

!

6.
 T

ra
m

m
el

 N
et

s, 
fo

r P
ol

le
n.

7.
 P

ol
e N

et
s.

| 8. B
ag

 N
et

s. 
1

9.
 Fl

y N
et

s. 
i

10
. S

ta
ke

 N
et

s.
11

. H
ea

d 
W

ei
rs

. 1
12

. B
ox

, C
ri

b,
 &

o.

13
. G

ap
, E

ye
, &

o.

14
. S

w
ee

pe
rs

. 
I

15
. C

og
hi

lls
.

16
. L

oo
p N

et
s.

1. Dublin, . 77 - - 28 5 — 1 - - - - - - - — -
£ s.

178 0
d. 
0

£ 8. d. £ s. d
• 20 2 6

£ a. d. £ 8.
198 2

d
6 248

2. Wexford, 95 - - 80 - - - - - - - - - - - - 335 0 0 18 14 0 — 853 14 0 575

8. Waterford, 210 4 241 41 73 - - 1 - 4 1 3 26 - - - 1,113 10 0 45 14 0 94 12 0 — 1,253 16 0 1,867

■ 4, Lismore, 217 7 84 15 77 - 1 1 - 2 - 1 - - - - 040 0 0 184 18 0 33 11 6 5 0 0 863 9 6 858

5. Cork, , 174 - - 46 - - - 1 - J - - - - - - 352 0 0 19 19 0 32 6 2 34 10 0 438 15 2 458

Do. (Bandon) 92 1 - 95 O 0 22 7 0 7 2 6 — 124 9 6 97

< O’. Skibbereen, . 3 - - 17 - - - - - - - - - - - - 54 0 0 — 7 8 6 61 3 6 105

' 63. Bantry, 3 10 - 83 0 0 ——• — — 33 0 0 63

‘ 6s. Kenmare, 13 4 2 - 3 48 0 0 19 0 0 11 0 0 — 78 0 .0 63

7. Killarney, 86 5 - 72 - - - - - - - 2 - - - — 332 0 0 27 8 0 15 16 8 — 375 4 8 529

< 8. Limerick, 229 42 23 47 108 - 22 - - 43 - 11 160 - - - 2,385 O 0 116 17 0 156 6 4 2,658 8 4 1,789

' 9. Galway. 90 11 - 12 - 2 - - - - - 6 24 - - — 234 0 0 126 O 0 15 10 0 6 0 0 380 10 0 247

101. Ballynakill, . 56 - - 14 - - 3 - - - — - - - - - 104 0 0 —“* 5 2 0 — 109 2 0 149
IO3. Bangor, 15 - - 29 - - - 15 - - - - — — - - 252 0 0 4 0 0 17 0 — 257 7 0 249
11. Ballin a, . . 73 1 - 32 29 - - ti - - - 7 23 - - - 401 0 0 ■M 14 1 5 — 415 1 5 481
12. Sligo, a 20 — - 25 - - - 1 - - - — 7 - - - 112 0 0 43 0 0 0 5 0 —• 155 5 0 188
13. Ballysbannon, 117 10 - 45 5 - 4 - - 1 - 6 38 - - - 413 0 0 6 9 1 226 2 0 645 11 1 526
14, Letterkenny, . 79 - - 15 19 - - 3 - - - 3 7 - - 22 265 10 0 — 7 16 4 — 263 0 4 814
15*. Londonderry, . 99 6 - 82 72 - 3 4 - 3 - - - - - - 559 0 0 95 O 0 10 15 8 395 O O 1,059 15 3 700
153, Coleraine, 87 - - 161 16 103 - 2 - - - 5 - - 48 - 935 O 0 104 O 0 34 10 9 — 1,133 10 9 1,397
16. Ballycastlo, . 18 - - 1 10 - 14 - - - - - - 1 - 191 10 0 —— — 85 0 0 226 10 0 105
IT1. Drogheda, 109 7 2 123 1 - - — - - — 6 31 - - - 5S9 O 0 — 7 3 1 — 696 8 1 938
17s. Dundalk, 61 - - 30 1 - - 2 - - 1 - 11 - - - 191 0 0 10 0 0 18 15 0 — 219 15 0 277

Total, 2032 93 300 878 408 115 34 51 - 54 2 48 327 3 49 22 9,802 10 0 878 3 0 618 4 1 700 1 2 0 11,899 9 1 12,223

Tho estimate of tho avorago number of mon employed le made up as follows:—
i. oaimon Koda, . . i man. 5. Drift Note, . 5 men. 1 9. Fly Nets, • . • 4 men. 13. Gap, Eye, &o. . . 2 men.
2. Cross Lines, , . 2 men. <3. Trammel Nets, . . 2 do. 10. Stake Nets, . . ,4 do. 14. Sweepers, • • • 6 do.
3. Snap Nets, . . 4 do. 7. Pole Nets,, . . . 3 do. 11. Head weirs, . . Iman. 15. Coghills, • • 1 man.
4. DraftNets, , , g do. 8. Bag Note, . • 4 do. 12. Box,crib, &c. (every 5) 2 men. 16. Loop or Frame Nets, • 1 do.

Appendix, No. 13.

Table showing the lotal Amount received in the various Fishery Districts from the sale of Licences 
between the years 1863 and 1887, inclusive.

Amount received 
for Licence Duty. Amount received 

for Licence Dntv.
Amount received 

fop Licnncn Dntv.
£ 3. d. 8. d. £ g. d.

1863 . • 0 5,892 7 6 1872 . - . 8,998 1 0 1880 . • 9,560 14 10
1864 .

0 0 6,841 5 0 1873 . . o 9,040 14 0 1881 . 0 9,869 0 10
1365 .

O n 6,722 16 8 1874 . . . 9,418 9 0 1882 0 0 9,935 10 0
1866 o

* A 7,098 6 8 1875 . . 9,417 1 8 1883 . , 9,728 0 0
1867 .

• 0 7,317 0 0 1876 . . 9,678 6 10 1884 . . 0 9,976 0 0
1868 . 7,033 10 6 1877 . . 9,760 15 0 1885 . » 10,746 15 0
1869 . * • 6,700 6 4 1878 . . 9,835 13 0 1886 . •*1 n 0 0
1870 . * 0 7,511 13 4 1879 . o 9,693 14 0 1887 . 10 0
1871 . « » 8,865 16 9

. 9,802

I

- ____________
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No- 14.

Salmon 
Fishery.
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8.

16
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N
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s.

£ s.
 d. 

0 1
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0 1
0 0
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No. 15.

Abstractor Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force on 1st January, 1888, relating to the
(SdenMte. Salmon Fisheries of IRELAND.

Place affected by 
By-Law, 

and Date thereof.
Nature of By-Law.

Place affected by 
By-Law, 

and Date thercot
Nature of By-Law.

SALMON AND TROUT.

River Liffey,
(19th Jan., 1865.)

Dublin District.
Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, 

Salmon with any Net of greater length than 
350 yards, in that part of the River Liffey 
which is situated between the Weir known as 
the Island Bridge Weir and a line drawn due 
North from Poolbeg Lighthouse,

Bessborough De
mesne, Co. Kil
kenny.
(5th May, 1866.)

Between Dalkey 
Island and Wick
low Head.

(15th Oct., 1874.)

Broad Meadow Wa
ter and Swords 
River.

(28th Aug., 1884.)

Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of one 
inch from knot to knot for capture of Salmon 
or Trout between Dalkey Island and Wicklow 
Head.

Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose 
of taking fish, or with intent to take fish, at 
any season of the year, on or near the banks of 
the Broad Meadow Water and Ward or 
Swords River, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, 
or Gaff (except a Gaff for the purpose of being 
used solely as auxiliary to angling for Salmon 
legally with Rod and Line).

Wexford District.

Corrock River, . 
(7tb July, 1870.)

River Slaney,. 
(25th March, 1854.)

Prohibiting, during the Close Season for Salmon, 
the use of Nets of any kind whatsoever, be
tween Ferrycarrig Bridge and the Town of 
Enniscorthy.

•Biver Slaney,
(12tb Aug., 1881.)

Prohibiting the practice of keeping Nets on 
board Boats between Sunset and Sunrise, dur
ing the Annual Close Season for Salmon and 
Trout, in that part of the River Slaney situated 
between Ferry Carrig Bridge and the Town of 
Enniscorthy.

Biver Slanev
12th Oct., 1882.

Repealing By-law dated 4th March, 1862fand in 
lieu thereof permitting during the Open Season, 
to use Nets with meshes of one-and-a-quarter 
inches from knot to knot (or Five inches to bo 
measured all round each such mesh, such 
measurements being taken in the clear when 
the Net is wet), for the capture of Salmon 
or Trout in the Tidal Waters of the River 
Slaney, in the County of Wexford.

Derry Water and 
River Derry.

(26th Oct., 1870.)

Permitting use of Nets for the capture of Fish, 
having Meshes of one inch from knot to knot 
(to be measured along the side of the square, or 
four inches, to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the 
clear when the Net is wet), in the rivers and 
streams following, that is to say, in the Derry 
Water, from its source near Killaveney to 
Annacurragh Bridge, with the stream flowing 
into same from Moyne Church through Ballin- 
glen, and the Tomnaskela River; and in the 
Greenisland, Shillelagh, and Derry River, from 
the bounds of the County Carlow, flowing past 
Tinnahely by Shillelagh to the bounds of the 
County . Wexford, with tho small streams 
flowing into that portion of the said river, all 
said rivers and streams being in the County 
Wicklow, for and during the months of May, 
June, July, and August, in each year.

Potter River, .
(26th Oct., 1870.)

Permitting use of Nets for the capture of Fish II 
with Meshes of one inch from knot to knot (to j 
be measured along the side of the square, or I 
four inches to be measured all round each such 3 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the 
clear, when the Net is wet), in the tidal portion 
of the Potter River, situated below Brittas 
Bridge in the County of Wicklow.

Owenavorragh River, 
(15th Feb., 1875.)

Inch River, .
(31st Oct., 1879.)

Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of one 
inch from knot to knot for capture of salmon 
or trout.

Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of one and 
a quarter inches from knot to knot for capture 
of salmon or trout.

WaSorfora District.
Permitting the use of Nets for tho capture of 

Fish with Meshes of one inch from knot to 
knot (to be measured along the side of tho 
square, or four inches to be measured all round 
each such Mesh, such measurements being 
taken in the clear, when tho Net is wet,) 
within tho Waters in, and Rivers running 
through the Demesne of Bessborough, in tho 
County of Kilkenny: Provided that no Net 
having a less Mesh than one inch and three- 
quarters from knot to knot, shall be used in the 
said Rivers during tho Months of April, May, 
and June.

Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of one inch 
from knot to knot (to bo measured along the 
side of tho square, or four inches to be measured 
all round such Mesh, such measurements being 
taken in the clear when tho Net is wet).

River Suir, . . Prohibiting use of all Engines (save single Rods
(17th Aug., 1875). and Lines) for capture of Fish, between tho 

Bridges at Suir Island and a line drawn duo 
south across the River, and intersecting said 
Island at Clonmel.

River Suir,Nore, and
Ban ow, conj o: n e d 

(J5th July, 1884.)

Whole District,
(24th Feb., 1885.)

Repealing By-Law dated 13th July, 1831, and, 
in lieu thereof, prohibiting to use for capture 
of Salmon or Trout any Drift Net in tho tidal 
portions of the River Suir, Nore, and Barrow 
conjoined, above a line drawn due West across 
said River from Kilmokea Point, County 
Wexford, to Drumdowney Point, in tho 
County of Kilkenny, and by a line drawn duo 
South from said Drumdowney, in the County 
of Kilkenny, to a point on the opposite shorn 
in the County of Waterford.

By-Laws, Rules, and Regulations to be observed 
by all persons engaged in fishing for or taking 
Salmon or Trout in the Waterford District:— 

1st. Each and every boat used in Salmon and 
Trout fishing shall have marked on tach bow 
with distinct figures of not less than six inches 
in length and one inch in breadth a number 
corresponding with the number on the Licence 
issued for the Net used with said boat.

2nd. The said numbers shall be painted in white 
oil colour on a black ground.

3rd. The numbers to placed on boats shall not 
be effaced, covered, or concealed in any manuer 
whatsoever.

Whole District, . Prohibiting to beat the water or to throw stones 
(24th Feb., 1835.) or other missiles therein for tho purpose of 

driving Fish close in to the banks of any 
Rivera within the Waterford District.

Tidal Waters,
(24th Feb., 1885.)

Upper or Fresh 
Waters.

(24th Feb., 1885.)

Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of 
Salmon or Trout, in or onboard any Boat, Cot, 
Curragh, or other Vessel in tho Tidal Waters 
of the Waterford District, at any time between 
the hours of Eight of the Clock a.m. on Satur
day and Four of tho Clock on Monday morn
ing.

Prohibiting to have in possession for tho pur
pose of taking fish or with the intent to take 
fish, between Sunrise Sunset, at any 
Season of the year, on or near the Banks of the 
Upper or Fresh Water portions of any Rivers 
or on or near Mill Dams or Weirs, within th© 
Waterford District, any Spear, Lystor, Stroke- 
haul, or Gaff (except a Gaft' for the purpose of 
being used solely as auxiliary to angling for 
Salmon legally with rod and lino).
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Appendix, No. 15—continued.
Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., m force on 1st January, 1888, relating to the 

Salmon Fisheries of Ireland.

Appendix, 
No. 15.

Abstract of 
By-Laws,

Orders, <£c.
Pisco affected by 

By-Law, 
and Date thereof.

Between Helvick 
Head and Bally- 
cotton, River 
Blackwater, &c. 
(6th Nov., 1874.)

Between Helvick 
Head and Bally
cotton, River 
Blackwater. &c.

(31st Aug., 1881.)

River Blackwater.
(14thMarch,1878.)

Whole District, •
(14th Dec., 1881.)

Whole District, 
(8th January, 1885.)

Tidal Waters, 
(11th Sept., 1866.)

Nature of By-Law.
Place affected by 

By-Law, 
and Date thereof.

Nature of By-Law.

Xiismoro District.
Repealing By-law of 2nd November, 1870, 

regulating Drift Net Fishing, and in lieu 
thereof providing as follows :—

First.—That no Drift Nets of greater length 
than 200 yards shall be used for the capture of 
Salmon and Trout in the Rivers or Estuaries 
flowing into the sea between Helvick Head 
and Ballycotton, or in the sea between those 
points.

Second.—That no two or more Drift Nets when 
fishing shall be attached together in any way.

Third.—That Drift Nets shall not be used at a 
less distance from each other than fifty yards 
in that portion of the River Blackwater situ
ated within one mile of the mouth of the 
River as at present defined, each Drift Net 
shot and drifting to be kept at a distance of 
not less than fifty yards from the one preceding 
it on the tide and already drifting.

Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of 
Salmon or Trout, in or on board any Boat, 
Cot, Curragli, or other Vessel in the Tidal 
waters of said District, which comprise the 
whole of the Sea along the Coast between 
Helvick Head, in the County of Waterford, to 
Ballycotton, in the County of Cork, with the 
whole of the Tideway along said Coast and 
Rivers, and the whole of the Tidal portion 
of the several Rivers and their Tributaries 
flowing into said Coast between said points, at 
any time between the hours of Eight of the 
Clock, A.M. on Saturday, and Four of the 
Clock on Monday morning.

Prohibiting to use for the capture of Salmon or 
Trout any Drift Net in the Tidal portion of 
the River Blackwater, or its Tributaries, above 
or to the Northward of aline drawn across said 
River from the Townland Boundary between 
the Townlands of Strancally and Newport East 
on the West, to the Townland Boundary 
between the Townlands of Coolbagh and Bally- 
naclash on the East, all in the CountyAof 
Waterford.

By-laws, Rules, and Regulations to he observed 
by all persons engaged in fishing for or taking 
Salmon or Trout in the Lismore District:—

1st. Each and every boat used in Salmon or 
Trout Fishing shall have marked on each bow 
with distinct figures of not less than six inches 
in length and one inch in breadth, a number 
corresponding with the number on the Licence 
issued for the Net used with said boat.

2nd. The said numbers shall be painted in white 
“ oil colour on a black ground.
3rd. The numbers so placed on boats shall not be 

effaced, covered, or concealed in any manner 
■whatsoever*

Prohibitin'7 the possession, between Sunrise and 
Sunset at any season of the year, on or near 
the banks of the Upper or Fresh Water por
tions of any River, or on or near Mill 
Dams or Weirs, within the District, any 
Spear, Lyster, Strokebaul, or Gaff (except a 
Gaff for the purpose of being used solely as 
auxiliary to angling for Salmon legally with 
Rod and Line).

Cork SMatriet.
Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch

Salmon or Trout in any Tidal Water in the B 
Cork District with a Spear, Lyster, Otter, | 
Strokehaul, Dree-draw, or Gaff, except when fl 
the latter instrument may be used solely as fl 
auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line, or for I 
the purpose of removing Fish from any legal H 
Weir or Box by the Owner or Occupier thereof.

Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to 
snatch Salmon or Trout in any Tidal or Fresh 
Water in the Cork District with any kind of 
Fish-hook, covered in part or in whole with 
any matter or thing, or uncovered.

Tidal Waters—con.,
(17th Jan., 1883.)

River Lee,Co. of the 
City of Cork.

(7th January, 1863.)

River Lee,
(21st April, 1871.)

River Lee, . 
(31st March, 1876.)

River Lee & Rivers 
running into Cork 
Harbour.

(16th Feb., 1877.)

Ditto, .
(26th Sept.,] 878.)

Ditto, .
(17 Jan., 1883.)

Cork District—continued.

By-laws, Rules, and Regulations to be observed 
by all persons engaged in fishing for or taking 
Salmon or Trout on the Sea Coast, Sea and 
Tidal Waters or in or from the Tidal Waters 
of any Riversand their Tributaries flowing into 
the Sea within that part of the Cork District, 
situated between Ballycotton on the East, and 
Barry’s Head, East of Oyster Haven, on the 
West, all in the county of Cork.

1st. Each and every beat used in Salmon or 
Trout Fishing shall have marked on each bow 
with distinct figures of not less than six inches 
in length, and one inch in breadth, a number 
corresponding with the number on the Licence 
issued for the Net used with said boat.

2nd. The said numbers shall be painted in white 
oil colour on a black ground.

3rd. The numbers so placed on boats shall not 
be effaced, covered or concealed in any manner 
whatsoever.

Prohibiting, during the Close Season for Salmon 
the use of Draft Nets, or any other Net or 
Nets used as a Draft Net, having a foot-rope 
and leads or weights affixed thereto, within the 
following limits, viz.:—in that part of the River 
Lee, situate between Patrick’s Bridge, in the 
City of Cork, and a lino drawn across the said 
River Lee, from Blackrock Castle, on the 
south, to the Western extremity of the Town
land of Duukettle, on the North.

Prohibiting'use of all Nets, except Landing-Nets 
as auxiliary to rods and lines in part of South 
Channel between George IV. Bridge and Friar’s 
Weir.

Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch 
Fish of any kind in that part of the River 
Lee situated between the Cork Waterworks 
Weir and St. Vincent’s Bridge in the North 
Channel, and Clarke's Bridge in the South 
Channel, and in the mill races and inlets from 
such channels with a Spear, Lyster, Otter 
Strokehaul, Dree-draw or Gaff, except when 
the latter instrument may be used solely as 
auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line, or for 
the purpose of removing Fish from any legal 
Weir or Box by the owner or occupier thereof.

Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets for Salmon or 
Trout in any Tidal Waters inside or to north 
of a line from Lighthouse at Roche's Point to 
mainland on the West.

Prohibiting to use any Net for the capture of 
Salmon or Trout in any Tidal Water, 
inside or to North of a line from Light
house at Roche’s Point to Mainland on theWest 
having Meshes of greater dimensions than two 
and one-half inches from knot to knot, to be 
measured along the side of the square, or ten 
inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the. 
clear when the Net is wet.

Prohibiting having any Drift Net or any Net 
having Meshes of greater dimensions than two 
and one-half inches from knot to knot, or ten 
inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, ih or on board any Boat, Cot, Curragh, 
or other Vessel in any part of the Tidal Waters. 
inside or to North of a line drawn in the 
direction of Templebreedy Church, from tho. 
Lighthouse at Roche’s Point on tho East, to 
the Mainland ou the West.

River Lee, o . Prohibiting having Nets for capture of Salmon 
(29th Sept., 1877.) or Trout 011 boar‘l au.V Cot, or Curragn 

in that part of River seaward of a line drawh 
due south from the Western end of Myrtlo 
Hill-terrace on the north, near a place known 
as the Brick Fields, to the opposite shore, or 
in the tidal part of any river flowing i?to River 
Lee, between 8 o’clock on Saturday morning 
and 6 o'clock on Monday morning; or in that 
part of said River between the lino mentioned 
above and the point of the Custom House in

L
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Appendix, No. 15—continued.
Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force on 1st January, 1888, relating to the 

Salmon Fisheries of Ireland.

Nature of By-Law. Nature of By-Law.

River Lee—con. .

Argideen River,
(24th Feb., 1860.)

Argideen River,
(16th Feb., 1877.)

Cork. District—continued.

the City of Cork, between 8 o'clock on Satur
day morning and half-past 5 o’clock on Monday 
morning; or in the North Channel of said 
River between Northgate Bridge and Welling
ton Bridge, or in the South Channels between 
the slip at Danz.ey Bridge opposite Keyser’s 
Hill, leading to Crosse’s Green and St. Fin 
Barr’s Quay,and tho Bridge where the Western 
Road crosses South Channel, between 6 o’clock 
on Saturday morning and 6 o'clock on Monday 
morning.

Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatso
ever in the tidal part of the river known as the 
Argideen River, in the County of Cork, situa
ted between the junction of the Owenkeagh or 
Blind River with the said Argideen River and 
the Bridge of Timoleague,all in tho Barony of 
the East Division of East Carbery,and County 
of Cork. ______

Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets for Salmon or 
Trout in Tidal Waters inside a lino from Land 
Point in an easterly direction to the opposite 
shore.

Tidal Waters,
(7th March, 1870.).

Snavo or Coomhola, 
Mealagh, or Dun- 
namark, Owvane, 
and Carrigboy 
Rivers.

(21st June, 1871.) 
Kenmare River or

Bay. ...
(2nd Dec., 1878.)

Bantry District.
Permitting use of Nets of a Mesh of one and a 

quarter inches from knot to knot (to be 
measured along the side of the square, or five 
inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in tho 
clear when the Net is wot), in the tidal waters 
of the Bantry District, which comprises the 
whole of the sea along the coast between Mizon 
Head in the County Cork and Crow Head in 
the same County, and around any Islands or 
Rocks situate off same, with tho whole of the 
Tideways along said Coast and Rivers, and th 
whole of the tidal portions of the several Rivers 
and their Tributaries flowing into said Coast.

Prohibiting use of all Nets,save Landing-Nets,as 
auxiliary to rods and lines in fresh-water por
tions of said Rivers.

Bandon River,
(16th Feb., 1877.)

Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets for Salmon or 
Trout in Tidal Waters inside a line from 
Stookeen Point in an easterly direction to 

Point.

Bandon River, .
(14th Feb., 1881.)

Bandon River,
(12tb May, 1881.)

Bandon River,
(9th July, 1885.)

Bandon and Argideen 
Rivers.

(12th Feb., 1886.)

River Hen and Balti
more Bay, .

(27th Sept., 1878.)

River Hen’, .
(13th June, 1879.)

Prohibiting the use of Nets during the annual 
Close Season for Salmon and Trout in that 
part of the Tidal Waters of the River Bandon 
situated between the Bridge of Inishannon and 
a line drawn across said River at right angles 
from Rock Castle, in the Townland of Rock
house, on the west, to a point on the opposite 
shore, in the Townland of Shippool, on the 
east.

Prohibiting the use of any Spear, Lyster, Otter, 
Strokehaul, Dree-draw, or Gaff (except when 
the latter instrument is used solely as auxili
ary to angling with Rod and Line only) in that 
part of tho Tidal Water ot the River Bandon 
situated between the Bridge of Inishannon and 
a straight line drawn across said River from 
the Bridge of Frankford on the east to Cliffort 
on the west.

Prohibiting, in continuation in part’of Bye-Law 
dated the 29th October, 1879, the use of Nets 
(except Landing Nets'as auxiliary to angling 
with Rod and Line) for the capture of Salmon 
or Trout in any part of the Bandon River or 
its Tributaries, above a line drawn across the 
said River, at right angles with the River’s 
course, from the Stream on the East Side of 
said River, dividing the Townlands of Cool
moreen and Rathnaruogy in a westerly direc
tion to the opposite Shore,

Prohibiting the possession between Sunrise and 
Sunset, at any season of the year, on or near 
the banks of the Upper or Fresh Water por
tions of the Bandon and Argideen Rivers, or on 
or near Mill Dams or Weirs on said Rivers, 
any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaff 
(except a Gaff for the purpose of being used 
solely as auxiliary to angling for Salmon 
legally with Rod and Line).

Sklbbereen District.

Prohibiting to ’use for tho capture of Salmon or 
Trout any Drift Net in that part of Baltimore 
Bay, and, the Tidal waters of the River Hen 
in the County of Cork, situated inside or to 
the North and North East of a line drawn 
from a point on the Townland of Cunnamore 
(on the main land), to a point on the Townlaud 
of Farranacoush (gherkin Island), and inside 
or to the North of a line drawn from a point 
on the Townland of Kilxnoon (Sherkin Island) 
to a point on the Townlaud of Baltimore (on 
the mainland).

Repealing by-law dated 28th February, 1874 :
Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of one 
and a quarter inches from knot to knot for 
capture of Salmon or Trout.

Castlemaine Estuary
(27th Oct., 1858.)

Tidal Waters,
(Sth Feb., 1865.)

Currane or Water
ville River—

Waterville Weir.
(7th March, 1870.)

Waterville River, . 
(18th Feb., 1871.)

River Shannon, 
Island Point.

(5th Feb., 1856.)

River Shannon, .
(22nd Nov., 1862.)

River Shannon, . 
(5th May, 1866.)

River Shannon and 
Maigue.

(Sth June, 1867.)

River Shannon, 
(1st March, 1872.)

IConznaro District.
First.—Prohibiting to use any Net for the 

capture of Salmon or Trout in any part of the 
said Kenmare River or Bay of greater length 
than One Hundred and Thirty Yards.

Second.—Prohibiting to beat the water or to 
throw' stones or other missiles therein during 
the time of shooting or drafting Nets for tho 
capture of Salmon or Trout in the said Ken
mare River or Bay.

Killarney District.
Prohibiting, during the Salmon Close Season 

tho use of Draft Nets having a foot-rope and 
leads or weights affixed thereto, in the Estuary 
of Castlemaine inside the Bar of Inch.

Prohibiting the catching, orattempting to catch 
Salmon in any tidal water with a Spear 
Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, Dree-draw, or 
Gaff, except when the latter instrument may 
be used solely as auxiliary to angling with 
rod and line, or for the purpose of removing 
fish from any legal Weir or Box by the owner 
or occupier thereof.

Permitting the space between the Bars or Raila 
of tho Inscales, and of the Heck or upstream 
side of the Boxes or Cribs of tho Waterville 
Weir to be one and a quarter inches apart.

Prohibiting use of Nets between Waterville Weir 
and mouth of River as defined, between twelve 
o’clock noon on Friday and six o’clock on 
Saturday morning, and between six o’clock 
Monday morning and twelve o’clock noon sama 
day in each week during Open Season.

Xlxnerlck District.
Prohibiting Net Fishing in that part of the River 

Shannon between Wellesley Bridge and the 
Railway Bridge, between 1st June and 12th 
February.

Prohibiting Draft Nets for the capture of Fish 
of any kind, of a mesh less than onQ 
and three-quarter inches from knot to knot (to 
be measured along the side of the square, or 
seven inches to be measured all round each 
such mesh, such measurements being taken in 
the clear when tho Net is wet) in the tidal 
parts of tho River Shannon, or in the tidal 
SveVshanwn. ”S in‘° th°Baid

Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by 
any means whatsoever, within a space of 
Twenty Yards from the Weir Wall of Tar- 
monbarry, on the River Shannon.

Prohibiting the Shooting of Fish in that part of 
River Shannon between Portumna Bridge and 
Shannon Bridge, aud also in River Maigue.

Prohibiting having Nets for capture of Salmon 
or Trout on board any Cot m purragh between 
mouth of Shannon and vy ellesley Bridge, in the 
city of Limerick, or in tidal parts of any rivers 
flowing into tho said River Shannon between 
said points between the hours of Nine o’clock on 
Saturday morning and 1 hree o’clock on Monday 
morning; or between Wellesley Bridge and 
the Navigation Weir at Killaloo, in the County 
of Clare, between Eight o’clock on Saturday 
morning and Four o’clock on Monday morning.
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Appendix No. 15—continued.
Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force on 1st January, 1888, relating to the 
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Place affected by
By-Law, 

and Date thereof.

Rivera Shannon, 
Maigue, and As
keaton, and Clon
derlaw Bay.

(10th Nov., 1874.)

River Deel, .
(6th June, 18//).

(19th Juno, 1877.)

Ditto, . •
(19th June, 18/7.)

River Shannon, .
(23rd Juno, 1877.)

River Shannon,*!
(2nd Sept., 1836.)

Nature of By-Law. Nature of By-Law.

Appendix
No. 15.

Abstract of 
By-Laws, 

Orders, &c.

X-lmerlck. District—continued.
Regulating the use of Drift Nets as follows :— 
First.—That no Drift Nets of greater length 

than 100 yards shall be used for the capture of 
Salmon or Trout in any part of the River 
Shannon between Limerick and a line drawn 
across the River below Askeaton, from Augh- 
nish Point, in the County of Limerick, to Kil- 
dysart, in the County of Clare.

Second.—That no Drift Nets of greater length 
than 200 yards shall bo used for the capture of 
Salmon or Trout in any other Tidal Waters of 
the River Shannon, or in Clonderlaw Bay.

Third.—That no two or more Drift Nets shall be 
attached together in any way or be allowed to 
drift within 150 yards of each other in tho 
River Shannon, or in Clonderlaw Bay.

Fourth.—That no Drift Nets below or seaward 
of a line drawn across the River Shannon, from 
Aughnish Point, in the County of Limerick, 
to Kildysart, in the County of Clare, shall be 
used within the line of low water mark of or
dinary Spring Tides.

Fifth.—That no Drift Nets shallbe used in Clon
derlaw Bay above a line drawn from Knock to 
Lacknabahee, in the County of Clare.

Sixth.—That no Drift Nets shall be used in the 
Rivers Maigue or Askeaton.

Prohibiting the use of all Nets (except Landing 
Nets as auxiliary to angling with rod and line) 
for the capture of Salmon or Trout, in that part 
of River situate between Broken Bridge nnd 
tho mouth of River as defined.

Permitting the use of Nets not exceeding 12 
yards in length, with Meshes of one inch from 
knot to knot for the capture of fish other than 
Salmon or Trout.

Prohibiting the use of Nets (except Landing Nets 
as auxiliary to angling with rod and line) for 
the capture of Fish other than Eels, between 8 
o’clock in the evening and 6 o’clock in the 
morning.

Repealing the first clause of By-law dated 22nd 
N j vember, 1862, aud in lieu thereof prohibiting 
between the 1st day of August, or such other day 
as at any time may be the first day of the Close 
Season in which no Fish of the Salmon or Trout 
kind shall be killed, destroyed, or taken by any 
person or by any means whatsoever (save by 
single rod and line only), and the 1st day of 
November in each year, the use of Draft 
Nets or any other Net or Nets used as a Draft 
Net, having a foot rope’ and leads or weights 
affixed thereto, in that part of the River 
Shannon situate between the Fishing Weir 
known as the Lax Weir and a line drawn due 
North and South across the said River Shannon 
at the Western extremity of Graigue Island.

Prohibiting to extend any cord, rope, wire, or 
line of any kind whatsoever, attached to any 
door of any stake, flood, ebb, or head weir or 
stake net in River Shannon further inland or 
shorewards than the pouches, traps, chambers, 
or eyes to which said doors belong, or to adopt 
any contrivances by means of which said doors 
may bo opened or shut from the shores or banks 
of said river.

Iiimerlcli District—continued.
Maigue River,
(12th Sept., 1885.)

Cashen River
(12th Feb., 1886.)

Galway River, Lough 
Corrib, &c.

(24th July, 1846.)

Whole District, . 
(11th Sept., 1866.)

Lough Ree, River 
Shannon.

(27th August, 18o8.)

River Fergus, •
(26th June, 1865.)

Permitting the use of Nets in Lough Ree, having 
a mesh of five inches in the round, measured 
when the Net is wet.

Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by 
anv means whatsoever, within a space of 
Twenty Yards from the Weir Wall of Ennis, 
on the River Fergus.

River Fergus, 
(16th Dec., 1870.)

Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets in the Tidal 
parts of River Fergus, County Clare.

£laigue River,
(1st March, 1871.)

Prohibiting use of all Nets, except Landing-Nets 
as auxiliary to rod and line, above Railway
bridge below Adare.

River Mulcaire,
(29th June, 1885.)

Prohibiting to fish for Salmon or Trout by any 
means whatsoever, within a space of Fifty 
Yards below the Mill Weir at Ballyclough, on 
the River Mulcaire.

Repealing Bye-Law dated the 17th October, 
1864, and in lieu thereof prohibiting to use 
Draft Nets in that part of the Maigae River, 
between a line drawn across said River at the 
southern boundary of the Townland of Bally- 
casey on the West, in an easterly direction, to 
the opposite shore on the Townland of Clon- 
anna and the Old Bridge of Adare, all in the 
County of Limerick.

Permitting the use of nets for capture of salmon 
and trout, with meshes of one and a quarter 
inches from knot to knot in the River Cashen, 
in the county of Kerry.

Galway District.
Prohibiting the use of the Instrument, commonly 

called Strokehaul or Snatch, or any other such 
instrument, in River Galway, Loughs Corrib 
or Mask, or their Tributaries.

Prohibiting the snatching or attempt to snatch 
Salmon in any Tidal or Fresh Water in the 
Galway District with any kind of Fish-hook, 
covered in part or in whole with any matter or 
thing, or uncovered.

Clare and Clare-Gal
way or Turlough- 
more Rivers, Co. 
Galway.

(22nd Dec., 1862.)

Owenmore River, 
Co. Mayo. 
(5th May, 1866.)

Owenduff or Bally- 
croy, Owenmore 
and Munhim Ri
vers.

(11th Sept., 1866.)

Whole District, . 
(21st May, 1870.)

Moy River and Tri
butaries.

(Hth Feb., 1871.)

Killala Bay, . 
(3rd March, 1879.)

Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatso
ever in any part of the Rivers known as the 
Clare and the Clare-Galway or Turloughmore 
Rivers, in the County of Galway, above the 
junction of the said Rivers with Lough Corrib 
in the County of Galway.

Sang-or District.
Prohibiting the removal of gravel or sand from 

any part of the bed of the Owenmore River, in 
the County of Mayo, where the spawning of 
Salmon or Trout may take place.

Permitting the use of Nets with Meshes of one 
and a-half inches from knot to knot (to be 
measured along the side of the square, or six 
inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the 
clear, when the Net is wet,) within so much 
of the said Rivers Owenduff or Ballycroy, 
Owenmore and Munhim, as lies above the 
mouth as defined, during so much of tho 
Months of June, July, and August, as do now 
or at anv time may form part of the Open 
Season for the capture of Salmon or Trout, 
with Nets, in the said Rivers.

Salllna District.
Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of ono 

and a quarter inches from knot to knot (to be 
measured along the side of the square, or fivo 
inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the 
clear, when the Net is wet).

Prohibiting angling for Trout during April and 
May in each year—Loughs Conn and Cullen 
excepted.

Sligo River, .
(1st March, 1870.)

First.—Prohibiting to catch or attempt to 
catch Salmon or Trout by means of Drift Nets 
inside or to the southward of a line drawn from 
the Boat Port at Enniscrone in the County of 
Sligo to Ross Point in the County of Mayo.

Second.—No Drift Nets of greater length than 
400 yards shall be used for the capture of 
Salmon or Trout in any part of the said Bay 
of Killala outside or to the northward of said line 

Third.—No two or more Drift Nets shall be 
attached together in any way in the said Bay 
of Killala or to tho same boat while fishing in 
said Bay.

Fourth. —Whenever a Drift Net shall be used 
for the capture of Salmon or Trout in the said 
Bay of Killala it shall be attached to a boat 
which shall remain over said N et while fishing 
and the fishermen engaged in fishing with said 
Drift Net shall remain on board such boat 
whilst said Drift Net shall be in the water.

Sligo District.
Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to 

snatch. Salmon in Sligo River, with any Kind 
of Fish-hook covered in part or in whole, or 
uncovered.

Lough Doon, . . Permitting use of Nets with meshes of half an
(24th March, 1871.) inch from knot to knot, for capture of Fish

L 2
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Appendix No. 15—continued.
Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force on 1st January, 1888, relating to the

Salmon Fisheries of Ireland.
Placo affected by 

By-Law, 
and Date thereof.

Nature of By-Law.
Placo affected by 

By-law, 
and Date thereof.

Nature of By-Law.

Upper or Fresh 
Water portions of 
District.

(20th Oct. 1386.)

Erne River, .
(13th Feb., 1871.)

Erne River, .
(1st June, 1872.)

Lower Lough Erne,
(30th Juno, 1874.)

Eany Water, orlnver 
River.

(25th June, 1872.)

jSallysliannon District.
Prohibiting to have in possession between sun

rise and sunset for purpose of taking fish or 
with intent to take fish, at any season of the 
year, on or near the banks of lakes and upper 
or fresh water portions of rivers, or in or near 
mill-dams or weirs in the district, any spear, 
lyster, strokehaul, or -gaff (except a gaff to bo 
used solely as auxiliary to angling for salmon 
legally with rod and line).

Permitting use of Nets with meshes of one inch 
from knot to knot in tideway of River Erne.

Prohibiting tho capture of Fish of any description 
with the instrument commonly called and 
known by the name of the Spoonbait, or any 
other instrument of the like nature or device 
during the months of January, February, and 
March in each year, in that part of the River 
Erne situated between the Falls of Belleek 
and a line drawn due south across the River 
from the point of Castlecaldwell demesne, by 
the Eastern point of the Muckinish, or White 

. Island, to the opposite Bank, all in the County 
of Fermanagh.

Permitting use of nets with meshes of one inch 
from knot to knot for capture of fish by per
sons having right to use nets in said lough, 
between Enniskillen and Belleek, between 
1st May and first day of close season in each 
year. ______

Permitting use of Nets for the capture of Fish 
with Meshes of one inch from knot to knot (to 
be measured along the side of the square, or 
four inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the 
clear when the Net is wet), within so much of 
the River Eany Water, or Inver, in the County 
of Donegal, as lies above the mouth of said 
river as defined.

Upper or Fresh 
Water portions of 
Rivers in “ ’ 
trict—con.

Dis-

Lough Neagh,
(28th Feb., 1867.)

Lough Neagh,
(27th April, 1880.)

Whole District,
(17th Oct., 1870.)

Tidal Waters, and 
Loughs Neagh and 
Beg.

(16th Dec., 1878).

Crana or Buncrana 
River.
(5th Nov., 1877.)

Z.ettork.enny District.
Permitting the use of nets for the capture of 

Salmon or Trout with Meshes of one inch 
from knot to knot in the Crana or Buncrana 
River, and within one mile seawards and coast
wards thereof. _

Crana or Buncrana 
River.
(30th Nov., 1881.)

Prohibiting to have in possession between 
sunrise and sunset for the purpose of taking 
fish, or with the intent to take fish at any 
season of the year on the banks of the Buncrana 
River and its tributaries, within the said dis
trict, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaff 
(except a Gaff for the purpose of being used 
solely as auxiliary to angling for Salmon legally 
with rod and line).

Ipper or Fresh 
Water portions of 
Rivers in Dis
trict.

(3rd Nov., 1879 )

River Foyle,
(28th Feb., 1871.)

Baronscourt Lakes 
and Streams.

(22nd April, 1871.)

Ziondondorry District.
Permitting the use of Nets with meshes of one 
inch from knot to knot in Lough Foyle and 
tidal parts of River.

Permitting the use of Nets for the capture of fish, 
other than Salmon and Trout, with meshes of 
half an inch from knot to knot.

Lough Neagh,
(30th Dec., 1879.)

Tidal Waters,
(5th June, 1878.)

Prohibiting having nets for capture of Salmon, 
or Trout in or on board any boat, cot, or cur- 
ragh in tho Tidal Waters of said district, which 
comprises the whole of the sea along tho coast 
between Malin Head, in the County of Donegal 
and the townland boundary between the town
lands of Drumagully and Downhill, in the 
County of Londonderry, with the whole of tho 
tideway along said coast and rivers, and the 
whole of the tidal portion of the several rivers 
and their tributaries flowing into said coast 
between said points, at any time between the 
hours of twelve of the clock at noon on Satur
day and four of the clock on Monday morning.

Bush River, .
(28lh Feb., 1870.)

Between Clobber 
Head and Bel- 
laghan Point.

(29th April, 1872.)

Upper or Fresh
Water portions of 
Rivers in Dis
trict.
(3rd Dec., 1879.)

Prohibiting to have in possession for the pur
pose of taking Fish, or with tho intent to take 
Fish, between sunrise and sunset, at any 
season of the year, on or near the banks of the 
Upper or Fresh Water portions of any.Rivers 
or Loughs within the said District, situated 
in the Counties of Londonderry, Antrim, 
Tyrone, Armagh, Monaghan, and Down, 
■which comprise the fresh water portions of 
all Rivera and their tributaries flowing into

Zsondonderry District—continued.
the sea along the coast between the sea-poin 
of the Townland Boundary between the Town
lands of Downhill and Drumagully in the 
County of Londonderry, and tho Point of 
Portrush in the County of Antrim, any Spear, 
Lyster, Strokchaul, or Gaff (except a Gaff 
for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary 
to angling for Salmon legally with rod and line).

Coleraine District.
Prohibiting the use of Draft Nets for tho capture 

of Pollen.

Permitting Pollen to be taken by Trammel or 
Set Nets composed of Thread or Yarn of a fine 
texture, not less than ten hanks to the pound 
weight, doubled and twisted with a mesh of not 
less than one inch from knot to knot, from 
tho 1st of March to tho 19th August.

Prohibiting snatching or attempting to snatch 
Salmon in any of the tidal or fresh waters of 
District. ______

First.—Prohibiting to have any Net for the 
capture of Salmon or Trout, in or on board 
any boat, cot, or curragh, in the Tidal Waters 
of said District, which comprises thez tidal 
portions of all Rivers and their tributaries 
flowing into the sea alone the coast between 
the sea-point of the Townland Boundary 
between the Townlands of Downhill and 
Drumagully in the County of Londonderry, 
and the Point of Portrush in tho County of 
Antrim, at any time between the hours of 
twelve of the clock at noon on Saturday and. 
four of tho clock on Monday morning.

Second.—Prohibiting to have any Net for tho 
capture of Salmon, Trout, or Pollen in or on 
board any boat, cot, or curragh, in Lough 
Neagh or Lough Beg, situated within the 
aforesaid District, at any timo between tho 
hours of eleven of tho clock in tho forenoon 
on Saturday and four of the clock on Monday 
morning.

Prohibiting having in possession for tho 
purpose of . taking Fish, or with the intent 
to take Fish, between sunrise and sunset, 
at any season of the year, on or near tho 
banks of the Upper or Fresh Water portions 
of any Rivers or Loughs within the said 
District, situated in the Counties of Tyrone, 
Donegal, and Londonderry, which comprise 
the. fresh water portions of all Rivers and 
their tributaries flowing into the sea along 
the coast between Malinhead in the County 
of Donegal, and the Townland Boundary 
between the Townlands of Drumagully and 
Downhill in the County of Londonderry, any 
Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaff (except 
a Gaff for the purpose of being used solely as 
auxiliary to angling for Salmon legally with 
rod and line).

Prohibiting having any Net for the capture of 
Salmon, Trout, or Pollen,, in or on board 
any boat, cot, or curragh, in Lough Neagh, 
in said District, during the annual Close Season 
for Salmon, Trout, and Pollen, in said Lough 
Neagh.

Eallycastle District.
Repealing Definition of Bush River Estuary aa 

fixed by the late Special Commissionerson 8th 
Feb., 186-1. _____

Tidal Waters,
(30th June, 1873.)

Dundalk District.
Prohibiting to catch or attempting to catch 

Salmon or Trout with any Net of greater 
length than 500 Yards on that part of the Sea 
Coast situated between Clogher Head and 
Bellaghan Point, in the County of Louth.

Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch 
Salmon in any Tidal water of District between 
Dunany Point and Soldier s 1 oint, in theCounty 
Louth, with a Spear, Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, 
I '1 , k'l A——\ # . -*• — ....... -----
be used solely as auxiliary to angling with Rod 

or for removing fish from any legal 
Box by the Owner or Occupier

Louth, with a Spear, otroKenaui,
Dree-draw, or Gaff, except when the latter may

and Line, or for removinj 
Weir or B-- -V ‘ 
thereof.
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Rivers, the Tidal and Fresh Water Boundaries of which have been defined to 31st December, 1887.

Bivor. Boundary. Date.

Adrigole, . . j 10th June, 1871.
Annagb, . . ! 3ealaclugga Bridge, between tho townlands of Dough and Annagh, ..... 27th November, 1878.

Annagceragh, . r ?he barrier of stones at seaward side of Lough Donnell, between .the townlands of Clogh- 
auninchy and Cloonnagarnaun.

27th November, 1878.

Bandon, . fho Bridge at Innoshannon, known as the Innoshannon Bridge, ...... 19th January, 1865.

Dann, . . . ’ Che Down Stream end of Fishing Weir, known as the Cutts, ...... 12th November, 1875.
Barrow, . » . The lowest Weir or Dam used for navigation purposes, near St. Mullins, in county Carlow, • 16th March, 1864.

Blackwater, . A straight line drawn due north across river at townland boundary between townlands of 
Ballynelligan Glebe and Ballyeawest.

15th March, 1879.

Boyne, . . Sastern Point of Grove Island at Oldbridge, ......... 8th April, 1868.

Bride, . . • Tallow Bridge Quay,............................................................................. ......... 26th January, 1874.
BroadmeadovAS ater 

and Ward, or 
Swords river.

Carragh,

South-easterly point of tho Big Marsh in tho townland of Lessin Hall, Great, ...

The Carragh Bridge, being the bridge immediately seaward of tho Salmon Weir, .

6th August,

19th January,

1884.

1865.
Carrigboy, . • Carrigboy Bridge,................................................................................................ ......... 10th June, 1871.
Castletown or Dun

dalk.
The Mill Dam next below the Bridge across said River, and known as St. John's Bridge, . 15th August, 1881.

Dee, Willistown Weir,............................................................................................................................. 28th May, 1872.
Deel or Askeaton, . Askeaton Bridge,................................................................ 26th November, 1870.
Eske, ... Foot Bridge above Donegal Bridge,................................................................... 17th July, 1868.
Fane, . The Railway Bridge across said River,............................................... . 16th May, 1871.
Faughan, Tho boundary between the Townlauds of Maydown and Carrakeel, ..... 16th June, 1880.
Fealo, . - • The Road leading through Killacriin from tho Road leading from Listowel to Ennismore by 

a line drawn in continuation of said Killacrim Road across River. J 4th October, 1875.

Fergus, ... Tho Bridge commonly known as the New Bridge, immediately below tho Club House at Ennis, 9th April, 1864.
Finisk, . A straight line drawn in a westerly direction across river at townland boundary between town

lands of Quarter and Bewley. 15th March, 1879.

Finn, The boundary between the Townlands of Donaghmoro Glebe and Carrick, 16th June, 1880.
Galey or Geale, The Stream called and known by the name of the Gerah-Gloss between the townlands of 

Gortacrossane and Beennameclane.
4th October, 1875.

Glengariffe, • Cromwell's Bridge, .......... 1 Oth June, 1871.
Glenehelano, . • The bridge across river known as the Little Bridge near Cappoquin, ..... 15th March, 1879.
Glyde, . • • Lynn’s Weir,..................................................................................................................................... 28th May, 1872.
Goisb, . • • A straight line drawn in a north easterly direction across river from a point on townland of 

Dromore, at the road leading to Villierstown, to a point on the townland of Coolahest.
15th March, 1879.

•Greagagh, • A straight lino drawn in a north westerly direction across river at the townland boundary 
between the townlands of Raheen and Ballyhecny.

15th March, 1879.

Inch, . • * Adare Bridge,..................................................................................................................................... 1st February, 1866.
Ixilcolgan, • • A straight line drawn from Corraun Point, in the townland of Raheena, in a southerly 

direction to a point on the opposite shore in the townland of Stradbally West.
11th October, 1886.

Laune, . • * Tho shallow at the head of the Pool, commonly called the Cat Pool, ..... 26th July, 1865.
The Weir or Dam at the Water Works of Cork, known as the Water Works Weir, . 12th August, 1864.

Licky, . • *
Lilley, . • •
Maigue,. • ’
Maine, . . •

The bridge across river known as the Ballyheeny Bridge, ....... 
The Weir or Dam on said river known as the Island Bridge Weir, . . . . .

15th March,
12th August,

1879.
1864.

The Bridge across river immediately outside and seaward of the Adare Demesne, . 12th August, 1864.
A straight line drawn across river at right angles with its course at tho boundary between the 

townlands of Coolclieve and Ballyfinnano.
26th July, 1865.

Mealagh or Dunna- Wooden Bridge at Dunnamark Mill,...........................................................................  . 10 th June, 1871.
mark.

Moume,. • • 16th June, 1880.

Moy, . • The foot of the falls immediately below the Weirs at Ballina,................................................ 26th July, 1865.

Note, . • 16th March, 1864.

Owvane or Bally The Ballylickey Bridge on the High Road,................................................................... 10th June, 1871.
lickcy.

Shannon, ® The Weir or Dam known as the Corbally Mill Weir, . • 9th April, 1864.

Shinina, • The Castle Bridge near Newcastle, • 25th August, 1869.

Slanev. • • Enniscorthy Bridge, .............................................................................................. . . • 1st February, 1866.

Sligo or Garvogae> The Mill Dam above Victoria Bridge, in town of Sligo,................................................ 11th February, 1871.

Snave or Cooinhok Snave Bridge, . •.................................................................................................................. 10th June, 1871.

Suir, , „ . A line drawn across river at and opposite to the most up-stream part of the Coolnamuck Weii 16th March, 1864.

Tahilla, „ Tho mouth of river as defined 21st November, 1878, by a straight lino drawn in a nort 
easterly direction across said river from a point on townland of Tahilla to a point on town 
land, of Derreennamucklagh.

i 5th February, 1879.

Tourig, . The bridge known as the Two Mile Bridge, ........
1 

15th March. 1879.
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Table showing the Close Seasons for Salmon and Trout in

No. and Name of 
District Boundary ofDistrict. Tidal.

1. Dublin, Skerries to Wicklow,
Between Howth and Dalkey Island, between 15th August and lstFeb-~| 

ruary. Between Dalkey Island and Wicklow Head, between 30th ' 
September and 1st April. For remainder of District, between 15th .’ 
September and 2nd March. J

f. Wexford,

3. Waterford

4. Lismore,

5. Cork,

Wicklow to Kiln Bay, East of 
Bay.

Kiln Bay to Helvick Head.

Helvick Head to Ballycotton,

Ballycotton Head to Galley Head.

Bannow Between 15th September and 20th April, Eave in River Slaney, which is; 
between 29th September and 1st April. J

15th August and 1st February.

15th August and 1st February.

From Ballycotton to Barry’s Head, between 15th August and 1st Febru-') 
ary, and from Barry’s Head to Galley Head, between 15th August and
15th February, save in Bandon and Argideen Rivers; between 15th 
August and 1st March for Bandon, and between 31st August and 
1st March for Argideen.

(P.Skibbereen. Galley Head to Mizen Head, Between 15th September and 1st May, eave in the Hen River, between 
30th September and 1st May.

6s. Bantry,

6’. Kenmare, •’

7. Killarney,

8. Limerick,

9, Galway^

Mizen Head to Crow Head.

Crow Head to Lamb Head.

Lamb Head to Dunmoro Head, including 
Blaskets.

Dunmore’io Hags Head.

L

Hags Head to Slyno Head.

Between 30th September and 1st May.

15th September and 1st April.

Between Dunmore Head and Inch Point, embracing the Blasket Islands' 
and all Lakes and Rivers and their Tributaries running into the sea be
tween said points, 31st August and 1st May.

Between Inch Point and Canglas Point, and all. Lakes and Rivers and 
their Tributaries running into the sea between said points, eave the River 
Main and its Tributaries, 30th July and 17th January.

In River Main and its Tributaries, 15th September and 1st May.

Between Canglas Point and. Bolus Head, and all Lakes and Rivers and 
their Tributaries running into the sea between Baid points, 30th Sep
tember and 1st May.

Between Bolus Head and.Lamb Head, and all Lakes and Riversand 
their Tributaries running into the sea between those two points, save the 
River Inny and the Waterville River and their Tributaries, 14th August 
aud 1st May.

In the River Inny and its Tributaries, and all Lakes running into said 
river, 30th September and 1st May.

In Waterville River and its Tributaries, and all Lakes running into Eaid 
river, 15th July and 1st January. j

Between 31st July aud 12th February, save Rivers Cashen and Maigue 1 
and Tributaries, and save between Kerry Head and Dunmore Head’ 
and between Loop Head and Hags Head, and all Rivers running into 
the sea between those points.

For River Cashen down to its Mouth and Tributaries, between 31st 
August and 1st June.

For Maigue River, between 16th July and 1st February.
Between Dunmore Head and Kerry Head, and all Rivers flowing into sea 

between those points, between 15th September and 1st April.
Between Loop Head and Hags Head, and all Rivers running into the sea 

between those points, between 15th September aud 1st May. J

Between 15th August and 1st February, save in Corrib or Galway River 
and Lakesand Tributaries, which is between 31st August and 16th 
F ebruary.

Noie.—The 21et section of the 26th & 27th Vic., C. 114, requires there shall not be fewer than 168 days Close Season in each Fishery.
*.7eski.y Ci.obe Skabon.—By the 20th section of the 26th iz 27th Vie., c. 114, no Salmon or Trout shall be fished for or taken in any way, exoopt by Single 

! and Lino, between six of tho clock on Saturday mowing and six of the clock on the succeeding Monday moraisg.
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tlie different Districts in Ireland on 31st December, 1887.

° Close Season for Fixsd Engines for tho capture of Eels, between tho 10th January nnd 1st July, save in the River Shannon, which is between tho 31 at January 
and iat July> nnd in ail other rivers in the Limerick District between 31st Dccenrbor and 1st Jniy in >ear following, and snvo in Drogheda District, which is between 
30th November and 1st July, and save in tho Coleraine District, which is between 10 th January and 1st J uno, in each year, aud save also iu Corrib or Galway River, 
which is between tho 10th February and 1st July in each year.

No. Frosh Water. Angling with Cross Lines. Angling with Single Rod and Line. Date of last change. Principal Rivers ia 
District.

No.

1
"Sarno as Tidal, save between"! 

J Dalkey Island and Wicklow * 
| Head, which is between 15th 
_ August and 1st April. J

r
Same as Netting.

Between 31st Oct. and 1st day of
Feb., save Broadmeadow Water 
and Ward Rivers, between 14th 
Oct. and 1st Feb.

) 15th Oct. 1874.
>21 st July, 1882-

J 27th Jan. 1883.
11. Liffey, Bray, 
( Vartry.

2 Same as TidaL
A

Same as Netting.
Between 30th Sept and 15th Mar., save 

River Slanoy and Tributaries, between 
30th Sept, and 1st March.

(26th Dec. 1873. 
< 2nd Oct. 1882. 
(8th June, 1883.

("2. Slaney, Conr- 
< town, Inch, 
( Urrin, Boro.

3 Same as Tidal. Same as Netting.
Between 30th Sept, and 1st Feb.,'I 

save River Suir and Tributaries, > 
between 15th Oct. and 1st Feb. J

12th Nov. 1874.
17th Feb. 1883,

f 3. Suir, Nore, and 
( Barrow.

4 Same as Tidal. Same as Netting. Between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb. ( 21st April, 1880.
1 8th Jan., 1885. j-4. Blackwater.

5 Same as Tidal. Same as Netting.

From Ballycotton to Barry’s Head,') 
between 12th Oct. and 1st Feb., | 
and from Barry’s Head to Galley }- 
Head, between 12th Oct. and 
15th Feb. J

20th Dec. 1875.
14th Dec. 1881.

( 5. Lee, Bandon, 
( Argideen.

6' Between 31st July and 1st May,\ 
save in Hen, between 30th> 
September and 1st May. )

Same as Netting.
1 r

Between31st Oct. and 17thMar., < 30th June, 1878.
20th Oct, 1886.

J-6*. Hen.

6s Same as Tidal. Same as Netting. Do. do. ',29th Jan., 1873. f 6a. Glengariffe, 
( Suave, &c.

6 Same as Tidal. _ | Between 15th October and)
1st April. J Between 31st Oct. and 1st April. f 7th Feb. 1856.

114th Nov. 1882.
4

(63. Blackwater, 
S Roughty,Cloonee, 
L Sneem.

7 Same as TidaL Same as Netting.

1

Between Dunmore Head nnd Inch^ 
Point, and embracing all Lakesand 
all Rivers and their Tributaries 
running into tho sea between those 
points, 31st October and 1st April.

Between Inch Point and Lamb Hoad, 
and includingall Lakesand all Rivers )- 
andtheirTributariesflowingiuto tho 
sea between those points, save tho 
River Main audits Tributaries, 15th 
October and 1st February.

In River Main and its Tributaries, 31st 
October and 1st April. )

18th Nov. 1880^
'7. Inny, Rosbehy,

Currane, Val
encia, Maine, 
Laurie, Carra.

8 Same as Tidal.* Same os Netting.

1

Between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb., aavo' 
lealo, Gealo, Cashen, and Maigue 
Rivers and tributaries, and save also 
in Mulcair River, and save in all 
rivers running into tho sea, between 
Loop Head and Hags Head, and be
tween Dunmore Head and Kerry 
Head.

For Fealo, Geale, and Cashen and 
tributaries, between 31st Oct. and " 
16th March ; for Maigue and tribu
taries, between 30th September and 
1st February; for Mulcair River, 
between 31st Oct. and 1st Fob., be
tween Loop Head and Hags Head, 
between 30th Sept, and 1st March; 
and between Dunmore Head and 
Kerry Head, between 30th Sept, 
and 1st April.

13th Oct. 1874.
17th Sept. 1878.
27th Aug. 1879. 
19th Aug. 1882. 
8th Sept., 1885.

8. Shannon, Deei, 
Fergus, Doon- 
beg, Cashen,; 
Maigue, &c. ’

9 Between 15th August and Ist'j 
Feb., eave in Corrib or Gal- , 
way River, between 31st Aug. > 
and 16th Feb. J

t
Same as Netting,

1
I

Between 15th Oct. and 1st Feb., save' 
in Cashla, Doohulla, Spiddal, Bal- 
linahinoh, Crumlin, Screob, and 
Inver Rivers and their lakes and 
tributaries, which is between 31st 
Oct. and 1st Fob., and save Ough- 
torard River and Tributaries, which 
is between 30th Sept, and 1st Fob. ,

26th Dec. 1871.
23rd Oct. 1876.
17th Sept. 1877.
20th Aug. J 878. 
10th July, 1879.
27th Jan., 1887.

9. Corrib, Cashla,
- Doohulla,Spiddle, 

Balliuahinch.
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No. and Name of 
District. Boundary of District. Tidal.

101. Ballinakill,
r

Slyne Read to Pigeon Point. -{

I

Between the 31st August and 16th February, save in Louisburgh unci'! 
Carrow nisky Rivers and Estuaries.

For Louisburgh and Carrownisky Rivers and Estuaries, between 15th of | 
September and 1st July. J

r Between 31 st August and 16th February, savo in Newport and Glonamoy,') 
' Burrishoole and Owengarve Rivers and Estuaries. |

50*. Bangor, Pigeon Point to Bcnwee Head. -j

I
For Newport River and Estuary, 31st August and 20th March; Glonamoy i” 

Riverand Estuary, 15th September and 1st May; Burrishoolo and Owen- | 
garvo River and Estuaries, 31st August and 16th February.

11. Ballico, . Benweo to Coonarnoro. j
Between 12th August and 16tb March, save Palmerston and Easkey f 

Rivers, which is between 31st August and 1st Juno.
1

12. Sligo, Coonamoro to MuUaghmore.
„ 19th August and 4th February, savo in tho Tidal Waters, Sligo f 

River and its Estuary, which is between 15th July and Isti 
January. t

13. Bally shannon, . Mullaghmore to Gossan. |
/ >

„ 19th August and 1st March, savo River Esko and Tributaries, f 
which is between J 7th September and 1st April. j

„ 19th August and 4th Feb., and one mile above Tideway, save") 
Crana or Buncrana. and Gweebarra Rivers, Trawbreaga 
Bay, and Owenea and Owentocker Rivers.

14. LttUrkenny, BoBsan to Malin Head.
For Crana or Buncrana River, between 14th September and 15th April • 

for Gweebarra, between 30th Sept, and 1st April. ’ .

1 For Trawbreaga Bay, between 30th September and 1st July.

For Owenea and Owentocker Rivers, between 31st August and 1st 1 
June.

15L Londonderry, Malin to Downhil Boundary, Between 31st August and 15th April.

15 3. Coleraine, . Downhill Boundary to Portrnah „ 19 th August and 4th Februar y.

16. Ballycastle, Portrush to Donoghadee.

f
; / < j

„ 15th September and 17th March.

17’. Droghedct Skerries to Clogher Head. „ 15th August and 1 st February.

Between Clogher Head and Ballaghan Point, County Louth, embracing'! 
all Lakesand Rivers and their Tributaries flowing into the coast between 
Baid points, save in the Anna^assan, Glyde, and Dee Rivers and their 
Tributaries, 19th August and 1st April.

170, Dundalk, . Clogher Head to Donoghades.
In the Annagassan, Glyde, and Dee Rivers and their Tributaries, 19th 

August and 12th February.

1 
I

Between Ballaghan Point in County Louth, and Donnghadee in County 
Down, embracing all Lakes and Rivers and their Tributaries flowing 
into the coast between said points, 15th September and 1 st April. J

8 Pollen Piebing by Trammel Nota in Longh
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the different Districts in Ireland on 31st December, 1887.

No. Frosh Water. Angling with Cross Lines. Angling with Single Rod and Line. Date of last change. Principal Rivers in 
District.

No.

10* Same as Tidal. Sarno as Netting.

Between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb.,'! 
save in Carrownisky River—be- | 
tween 31st Oct. and 1st July, and 1 
save Louisburgh River and Tri- [ 
butaries, between 31st Oct. and j 
1st Juno. J

let June, 1872. 
20th Dec. 1880.

/10l. Erriff, Dan
’s ross, Louisburgh, 
( Carrownisky.

102 Same as Tidal. Same as Netting.

>.

Between 30th Sept, and 1st May, save' 
in Owenmoreand Munhim, which is 
between 30th Sept, and 1st Feb.; 
and save in Burrishoole, between 
31st Oct. and 1st Feb.; and savo 
Owengarvo and Glenamoy, between . 
31st Oct. and 1st May; and savo 
Owonduff or Ballycroy, and Bally- 
veeny and Owenduff, and all rivers 
in Achill Island, between 31st Oct. 
and 1st Feb.

1st June, 1872. 
7th Oct. 1875. 
5th Dec. 1876.

Do.

f 102. Newport, 
Owenmore, 

J Burrishoole, 
| Owengarve, 
| Glenamoy, 
I Ballycroy.

11 I3etwccn 31 st July un<i 1 st Feb. 
save Palmerston and Easkey | 
Rivers, which is between 31st f 
August and 1st June. J

t

r
Same as Netting in fresh 

water.

Between 15th Sept, and 1st Feb., save.. 
Cloonaghmoro or Palmerston River 
and Tributaries which is in tidal, 
between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb. ; 
upper, between 31st Oct. and 1st [ 
J uno; and save Easkey River and 
Tributaries, which is between Slot 
Oct. and 1st Feb. J

]9th Dec., 1870. 
10th July, 1877. 
25th Jan. 1881.

) 11. Moy, Easkey, 
? Cloonaghmore.

12 Between 19th August and 4th 
February, savo Sligo River, 
■which is between 31st July 
and 16th January. J

Same as Netting in fresh 
water.

30th Sept, and 1st Feb., savo in' 
Drumcliffe River aud Glencar 
Lake between 19th Oct. and 1st 
Feb., and in Grange River 
between 31st Oct. and 1st 
February.

♦
24th April, 1871. 
27th Sept., 1877. 
30tb Jan.. 1886. 
11th Oct., 1886.

1 12. Sligo, Baliiso- 
f dare, Drumcliffe.

13 Same as Tidal, savo Bundrowes, | 
which is between 31st July> 
and 1st February. J

Same as Netting. j

1
1 
L

Between 9th Oct. and 1st March,-! 
save Buuduff, Bundrowes, and | 
Erne Rivers, and Tributaries; 1 
Bunduff River, 30th Sept, and 
1st Feb.; Bundrowes, 30th Sept. 1 
and 1st Jan., and Erne River, 1 
30th Sept, and 1st March. 1

24th Nov. 1871. 
26th June, 1875. 
3rd Dec., 1884.

C13. Glen, Inver,
1 Eske, Buuduff, 
| Bundrowes, 
L Erne.

14 Between 19th Aug. and 1st Mar.l 
Crana or Buncrana River, 
Leenane and _ Gweebarra . 
Rivers, same asTidal. Owenea - 
and Owentocker Rivors, be
tween 19th Aug. and 1st 
June.

( 

Same as Netting.

1
I

Between 1st Nov. and 1st Feb., f 
save in Crana or Buncrana, be- 1 
tween 31st Oct. and 1st March,-} 
and Owenea and Owentocker | 
Rivers, between 30th Sept, and 1 
1st April.

2nd Sept. 1857. 
28th Feb. 1874. 
25th Nov. 1874.
21st Mar. 1876. 
3rd Aug., 1885.
26th Aug., 1885.

| 14. Lennan,
1 Gweedore, 

Gweebarra, 
Buncrana

15’ Same as Tidal. 28th Sept, and 16th April.
Between 15th Oct. and 1st Mar., f 

save in Foyle aud Roe, between 4 
31st Oct. and 1st April.

27th Jan. 1862. 
19th July, 1877.
30th Deo. 1880.

J-151. Foyle, Roe.

15’ 19th August and 1st March.
28th Sept, and 16th Mar.*-^

i
I

Between 19th Oct. and 16th Mar., f 
save Rivers Bann, Maine, Sixmile- J 
water, Moyola and Ballinderry, | 
between 31st Oct. and 1st Mar. [

15th Dec. 1856.
31st Mar. 1871. 
23rd Aug. 1875.
15th Jan. 1876,

1
^15’. Bann.

16 Do. 28th Sept, and ’.6th March. 1st Nov. and 1st Feb. f 15th Dec. 1856.
1 17th Aug. 1882.

fl 6. Bally castle, 
-! Glenarm, Busl^ 

Glendun.

17‘ Same as Tidal. Same as Netting.
1

30th Sept, and 1st Feb. 2nd June, 1880. 17’. Boyne.

17* Same as Tidal.

| Sam<-as Netting. ]

Between Clogher Head and the"\
Southern Boundary of the mouth of 
tho River bane, and embracing all 
Lakesand all Rivers and their Tribu
taries flowing into the coast between 
said points, 30th Sept, and 1st Fob. 

Between the Southern Boundary of tho
River Fane and Ballaghan Point,and 
embracing all Lakes and all Rivers 
aud their Tributaries flowing into tho }■ 
coast between said points, including 
tho River Fane and its Tributaries, 
31st Oct. and 1st March.

Between Ballaghan Point, in County 
Louth, and Donaghadee, in County 
Down, and embracing all Lakes aud 
all Rivers and their Tributaries 
flowing into tho coast between said 
points, 31 at Oct. aud 1st March. ,

30th Oct. 1880.
f I7?. Fane, Ann«-
< gasseu, Glyde, 
t I>ee.

Neagh between 1st November and 81st January.
M
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Appbndix
No. 18. Appendix No. 18.

Certificates granted since last published in Report for 1882, to 31st December, 1887.

No. Place. Name of Person to -whom 
Certificate Granted. Date of Certificate. District in 

which situated. Particulars of Size, <tc.

137 Ballylongford Bay, . Stephen E. Collis, . 17th March, 1884, Limerick, Length, 450 yards, including head.
138 Cork Harbour, . John Charles Bennett, 28th March, 1886, . Cork, .

Limerick,
Length, 150 yards.

139 River Shannon,. Francis W. Hickman, 23rd April, 1886, Length, 450 yards, with floating leader at 
shore end.

140 Clonderalaw Bay, 
River Shannon.

Her Majesty's Principal 
Secretary of State for 
the War Department.

15th March, 1887, . Do. Length, 75 yards.

Appbxdix Appendix No. 19.
No. 19.

Result of Inquiries held by the Inspectors of Irish Fisheries into the Legality or Illegality of Fixed Net? 
erected since last list published, in Report for 1882, to 31st December, 1887.

No. Where Fixed 
Net situated.

Description 
of 

Fixed Net.

Name of Person 
Maintaining 
and Using 
Fited Net.

Name of Owner 
of Fixed Net, 
or of Land to 

which Net 
attached.

Parish. Barony. County.
Judgment 

of 
Inspectors.

Date of 
Judgment.

Whether 
Judgment of 

Inspectors 
appealed 
against.

Result of 
Appeal in 
Court of 
Queen’s 
Bench.

438 River Shannon, 1 Fly Net, Thos. B. Henn, Thos. R. Henn, Kilchrist, Clondor- 
law.

Clare, Illegal, . 16th Deo., 1884, — —

439 Do., 1 Stake Net, Fras- W. Hick
man.

Fras. W. Hick
man,

James Boyd, .

Kilmurray Do., Do., . Legal, . 18th Dec., 1884, Appeal. Legal.

440 Wexford Bay, . 1 Bag Not, Laur. Duggan, Rosslare, Forth, , Wexford, Illegal, 27th May, 1885, —
441 Cork Harbour, , 1 Stake Net, John C.Bennett, John C.Bennett, Templo- 

robbin.
Barrymore Cork, Legal, . 29th June, 1885, — —

442 Waterford Har
bour.

1 Stake Net, A. Neill O'Neill, A. Noth O’Neill, Rosalare, Shelburn, Wexford, Illegal, . 19th Deo., 1885, — —

443 River Shannon, 1 StakoNet, R. W. C. Reeves. R.W. C Reeves, Killimer, Clondora- 
law.

Clare, Legal, . 9th March, 1887, Appeal Dismissed.

444 Do., . Do. . Hector S. Van- 
deleur.

Hector S. Van- 
deleur.

Killofin,. Do., . Do., . Illegal, . Do., . — —

445 Do., . Do., . Do., Do., Do., . Do., . Do., . Legal, . Do., . —
446 Do., . Do., . Do., Do., Kilrusb,. Do., . Do., . Illegal, . Do., . Appeal, Legal.
447 Do., . Do., . Do., Do., Do., . Do., . Do., Claim 

abandoned
•*" — —

448 Do., . Do., Her Majesty’s 
Principal Sec
retary of State 
for the War 
Department.

Her Majesty's 
Principal Sec
retary of State 
for the War 
Department.

Killofin,. Do., . Do., . Legal, . 9th March, 1887.

450 Do., . Do., . John F. Couni
han.

Moyarta, Moyarta, Clare, Injurious 
to Navi
gation. 
To be 
abated.

Do.,

451 Estuary of Eas- 
key River.

Fixed Draft
Nets, Seve
ral Fishery 
claimed.

Reps, of the late 
Michael Fen
ton and of Mrs. 
Jane Fenton, 
deceased.

Reps, of the late 
Michael Fenton 
and of Mrs. 
Jane Fenton, 
deceased.

Easkey, . Tireragh, Sligo, No Several 
Fishery. 
Certifi
cate re- 
fused.

12th October, 
1887.

Appeal, Not de
cided.

452 Do., . . Fixed Draft 
Net.

JohnL.Brinkley, JohnL.Brinkley, Do., . Do., . Do., . Illegal, . Do., . Do., Do.
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